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Imagine what
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predict the future .
We did.

Today, 15.000 new malware threats will attempt
to artack your computer system. Predicting and
intercepting those threats is what we do ESET Smart
Security, with ThreatSense Technology, provides faster,
more precise. proactive protection against threats in
one fu lly integrated solutlon.
To learn how you can upgrade your security software, or

for a free 30-day trial, visit www.eset.com.
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In Support of a Ne""' Deal for High Tech
IT'S BAILOUT SEASON. Politicians arc
throwing out gaudy figures, lavishing
once unfathomable sums on struggling
U.S. industries and institutions. And in
a move that harkens back to the Great
Depression, president-elect Barack
Obama is preparing to parcel out a cool
1. .3 gazillion dollars for infrastructure
upgrades. Primarily, that means writing
checks for roads, bridges, sewer pipes,
and the Hke, though Obama has cited
the need to throw some money at
Internet infrastructure as well.
I'm not going to debate the efficacy
of cash infusions as a way to stimuJate
the economy: I'm an editor, not an
economist. Besides, J hate potholes
and sewage spills as much as the next
guy. But as long as Washington has its
checkbook open, le t me put in a plug:
The Internet should get a hefty allocation, since cash for high tech generally
delivers more bang for the buck than
money spent elsewhere.
Afi:er all, in the last century America
invested heavily in tech and rode its
achievements w the top of the imercontinental food chain. Groundbreak-

our new president wants to Jurnr start the economy by funding
1nfrasl.r-uoLure. Let'!> hope that 111cludes cash for tlie Internet.

L

ing work in electrical engineering, transportation, biosciences, defense tech,
and, especially, information techn.ology
drove me1;eoric growth. So, when the
"global ec:m1omy" became the "Internet
economy" (thanks for all the seed money, Uncle Sam!), the United States
found itsdf on top of the world.

Now It's the U.S. Falling Behind
Any advantage we once had is gone.
Kaput. According to the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), the U.S. is 15th in
broadband penecration, trailing much
of Europe , as well as South Korea and
Canada (see find.pcworld.corn/62095). Our
19th-place: finish in broadband performance is even more pathetic. Our average down.load speed of 8.9 megabits
per second is way behind Japan's (the
champ at 93. 7 mbps), not to mention
those of c•ech powerhouses like New
Zealand and Luxembourg. Our only
top-ten finish: eighth most expensive.

IF YOU COULD DESIGN YOUR OWN LAPTOP .. .

OUR NEW BACK page. MashUp. features a laptop you can't buy, although you may wish you
could. The idea behind the column is to create a
mock-up of a mythical product pieced together
from features round In real-world devices. For

The Ultimate Desktop
Replacenent l.llplllp7

i rt;

this month's installment. Senior Associate Editor
~
Danny Allen worked with Bryan Christie Design
to create a dream desktop replacement, complete with sliding dual screens and a full assortment of bells and whistles. Despite its fantastical nature, this Frankenlaptop is grounded in
reali ty, all the way down to a ''parts list" of the
products that inspired its design. Like it? Hate it?
Did we leave out a key Jeature? Tell us what you
think at tind.pcworld.com/62065. With luck, some manutacturer will use this page as a
blueprint for fts next laptop. If that happens. you can tell people you saw It here first

A===
---

- -- -- --------------

The cellular picture is no better.
While Australia's te lecom giant, Telstra,
has just announced that it will be pushLng 3G network speeds to 21 mbps,
users in d1c good o ld U.S. are lucky to
gee one-tenth of d1at speed.
Second-class, overpriced connectivity
is an inconvenience for everyday Americans; for U.S. businesses, however, it's
a major economic drag, hampering our
ability to compete globally. Blazing
broadband opens th e door to both
technical innovation and new business
ideas. Given the right infrastructure, a
company might hit the jackpot by, say,
developing new types of videoconferencing over broadband. Ditto for entrepreneurs with interactive digital content or mobile e-commerce offerings.
Without a fully wired customer base,
though, they're out of luck.
So what might a tech infrastructure
buildout look like? Much like the 1936
Rural Electrification Act, it would need
to concentrate on the "last mile.'' In
this case, that would require running
fiber-optic cable, or at least DSL, to
every home. Our wireless infrasu·ucture could use some TLC as well, which
is why the U.S. should pony up for new
cell towers, with multiple cells on each.
The business issues would have lo be
resolved (lease, rental, a co-ownership
agreement?), but that would just mean
more work for the lawyers. The end
resuJt: Cellular speed and reli ability
would improve dramatically.
MeanwhiJe, if there's anyLhing left
a~er the Feds have checked under the
cushions, J have one las~, very partial,
suggestion: How about a little cash for
all the tech editors out there? •
Steve Fox is editorial director of PC World.
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ASUS recommends Windows Vista® Ultl

PCWForum
Articles on operating
How Much Ink Is Left?

systerns- such as the
forthcoming Windows
7 (see Last month's
cover story and Decernber's Forward preview)
always see1Tl to bring out the partisans. Do
you have strong feelings about your current OS? Tell us about thern by posting
your comments at forums.pcworld.com._;
Windows and Other OSs
We gave Vista a try for a year on a highend multimedia PC. To say it was a
debacle would be an understatement.
1 have recently switched the family to
three MacBooks. The hassle factor is
close to zero, and everyone is much
happier. l am running XP (which I like)
on a VMWare emulator on one MacBook for the small number of applications that don't yet have Mac variants.
Still the same old Windows hassles
there, but at least it isn't Vista! I'll consider a Microsoft operating system
sometime in the distant future, but definitely not Windows 7 f"Microsoft Sets
the Stage for Windows 7," December].
For the next few years, we're sticking
with what works: Mac OS X.
RickCunningron, Oro Valley, Arizona

A few months ago l went from a dualboot VistajUbuntu PC to a single boot
of Linux Mint. r was a little unhappy at
first that f couldn't go to a Microsoft
boot and use some of my software. This
forced me to discover Wine, the Windows emulator. My computer worl<s
better for me now than my dual-boot
arrangement ever did. 1 can listen to my
iPod music with Amarok, use 1hunderbird to replace Oudook entirely, and

use Wine for playing witb my BASIC
Stamp. Open source is definitely our
future, and I'm completely happy with
my ability to say "! don't do Windows."
jm;miah Grymsto11e1 Tucson.• Arizona
When l walk into a restaurant, 1 ask for
a menu, and I don't expect pictures; I
expect tent, preferably in English, and
an orderly outline of what is available.
When I open an application on a computer, I expect a menu that lets me see
my options. I don't want to have to figure out what task is performed when I
click on an icon or picture. I want to
read a menu just as l read a book. So
I completoely disagree with Microsoft's
move to a non-menu-driven interface.
If I dropped my fatber in front of a
Windows··based computer and a Mac,
the first thing he would notice is a button thaL says Stan. He would say,
"Guess that must mean l slart here?"
(Althovgb the button should've said
Menu right from the start, no pun
intended .') If my father then turned Lo
the Mac, he'd say, "Looks pretty, but
wha t do I do now?" Removing a menu
is like removing my instructions. Long
live menu-d riven applications!
john E. Becker
President, Coral Springs Software.

Regarding "How Much Ink Is Left in
That Cartridge?" [Forwar~ January] , I
am not surprised at your results, since
printer makers get the bulk of their
money from ink refills rather than sales
of tl1e printer. But [issuing premature
warnings or completely stopping printi.ng] simply ought to be against the law.
Manufacturers should be legally bound
to disclose fully how much ink is left, co
use more-accurate low-ink warnings,
and to set a standard for the amount of
ink Qeft unused] ''to ensure quality.''
We should also have some way to
accumu4 te "empties" and recycle the
ink into another cartridge.
Toulinwock, PCWor!d.com comments
The article goes a step further than previous comparisons-but let's not stop
there. Let's have test-based purchasing
advice for tl1e consumer! Establish a
standard testing regime witb the printer
manufacturers, and publish the results.
Allan Thompson, PCWorfd.com commenlS

About V ista SP2: Six Things You
Need to Know' [find.pcworld.
com/62020]: It looks like Vista
SP2 will make Vista work much
better. Thanks for the great
article; I can hardly wait.
Adamo, PCWorld.com comments
Seems the cartridges are, at best, designed to waste ink intentionally. Page
yields aside, what kind of ecological
impact is all this unused "buffer" ink
having? Waste is waste.
Ambular, PCWotid.com comments

Future

Tech ~

It's Coming Fast

1l1e stuff in December's "Future Tech"
sounds good. If you guys are rigl1t
about even half of those things, you've
made me a very ecstatic computer
»
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A REVOLUTIONARY
APPROACH TO
INTERNET SECURITY.
The volume of malicious attacks
we're facing online is growing
at an astounding rate. And the
nature of these attacks ls chang·
fng, too. Now we' re vulnerable
when we go to places we trust
- like Facebook, MySpace and
Wikipedia. Cybercriminals have
broken the code and are using
those things we enjoy doing
online against us. And there's no
chance that this assault will slow
down any time soon.
Kaspersky Lab offers a revolutionary new approach to protecting you while you're on the Web.
In fact, it's nothing short of a
breakthrough.

Kaspersky Internet Security
combines
traditional
anti-virus techniques like virus
scanning and blacklisting with
a unique set of technologies
that also understands what is
a lready safe (whitelisting) . And
then Kaspersky focuses its new
generation of malware analysis
techniques to closely watch ev·
erythlng else. If anything acts up
in any way, l<aspersky neutralizes
it instantly. This way you can surf
the Web worry-free while getting
the performance that you'd ex·
pect from your PC.
2009

It's the best of all worlds. And
you remain safe. To learn more
visit kaspersky.com /2009.

cntl1usias;t. My prediction: Personal
tech will be the field to be in for t he
aext ce.nLtu:y-or so I hope.
I think that my favorite concept is the
GPU/CPUI hybrid. GPUs today are big,
clunky, and cost-prohibitive for people
who arc on a budget but arc looking for
a gamer rig. Besides [the technology's
potential for] conserving resources,
imagine the advances in alternate-reality
games. And 32-core cards could make
Crysis look like a child's drawing on a
refrigerator. It's not as far away as I
once thou1ght it was.

Ht:rof!/Aoalo11. PCWoild.comco111mc1m

Sirnple1r Is Better
I know th:at most of your readers and
all of your advertisers are into new
everything. Your December issue is all
about wh:at's still coming. But T support business users-and I don' t mean
CEOs. Th•e computers I install and service are almos t all for clerks and accountams.. They don't edit movies at
work; if they get caught playing Star
Wars ot sbopping onlinc, they're gone.
'TI1cse hitghly skilled clerks use one or
two third··party applications plus Microsofi: Word and Excel all day long,
They handle accounting, sched ule people (which can be quite involved), or
order travd reservations. Their business is coimplicated, but not their PCs.
So far, a.lmostall arc still on Windows
XP. lt is easier to use, it needs less RAM ,
and most of these people get along fine
with a 40GB hard drive. They buy PCs
made to o·rder from a local shop for less
than $3001 each. Millions of such users
are in small busincssc;:sand in the departments of every major corporation in
the world. Microsoft either forgot tbem
or never utnderstood what they did.
111ere is a certain beauty in simplicity.

Co.r1no Barrme. Gamer Valley, Pe11nf)'loania

Voice Recognition Recognized
Aoife M. McEvoy's article on Dragon
NaturallySpeaking 10 in the December
issue [Rccdcws e7 Rimki11g.rJ is right on. r
purchased the program, and love it.
The application is especially good for
12 I WWV\l .P CWORLO . COM
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people who have some difficulty in
spelling. It's a great program that I
couldn't be more pleased with. I composed this e-mail message using the
program, and it worked perfectly.

Blair LeB!tJm~ Saint]olm. New Brunswick

Cell-Phone Driving
Regarding your on line story that even
headset (hands-free) cell phones distract drivers [Editor's note: See Con.wnter \Varch, page 32]: I think we'l'e
learning that talking to someone in
another location takes a lot more brainpowcrrhan we'd realized. It didn't
matter so mucn when we were tethered
to a fixed phone box. But communicating with someone you can't sec takes
conccnm1tion. You have to listen harder and give more context. And the
other party can't see when you turn
youT head to check the next lane, or
when the car in front of you brakes, so
they're innocently chatting away at
inopportune moments.
If ta lking on a cell phone impairs you
as much as being drnnk, it's worth putting legal limits on DWY (driving while
yakking). I've been guilty of DWY sometimes, but if it were recognized in law
as the dangerous practice that it is,
maybe people like me would forgo it;
after all, we got ;ilong fine without cell
phones in the car for years.
h11ttarl1 PCWodd.com commmrs

Cookies Folder Shortcut
Regarding Lincoln Specter's suggestion on opening the cookies folder In
Vista (AmwcrUnc, December): An easier solution is simply to type the expression shell:cookles in Start Search or in
tl1c Run dialog box. Simjlarly, you can
find the scndto folder with shell:sendto.

Markjusiicc Hinton
Albuquerque. New Mexico
PC World welcomes your feedback. We reserve tile right to edit for length and clarity.
Share yourthoughts in the Comments area

under each story on our Web site. or visit our
forums (fcnims.pcworld.com). Send e-mail
to letters@pcworld.com. •

orwar
Hands-On With Vista Service Pack 2 Beta
BY NICKMEDIATI

We put an early beta of Windows Vista SP2 througl11ts
paces and discoveried that it contains several significant
upgrades, though some will seem subtle to most users.

l

MICROSOFT lSSUED
the first beta version of
Windows Vista Service
Pack 2 in the middle of
December, with promises that it will release
the final SP2 in the first
half of 2009. You can
install the beta on any
Vista PC now, but as
with any preproduction
software-especially an
operating system-you
will have to weigh the
potential for obtaining
fixes against the possibility of introducing
new problems.
Service Pack 2 promises some significant
improvements, including adding the ability to
record data onto Bluray discs (previously
possible only thwugh
third-party software),
as well as supporting
the exFAT file system,
which enables your
computer to handle
larger files than the old
FAT32 and which lets you
use UTC time stamps so that
you can synchronfae files
across different time zones.
Service Pack 2 will also
bundle Bluetooth 2.1 , which

lowers Bluetooth power consmnption and introduces
improved device pairing,
along with support for the
Windows Connect Now
(WCN) protocol for simpler
Wi-Fi connections and faster

resumption of connections.
In addition, the service pack
will include Windows Search
Engiue 4, which speeds up
background indexing (for
faster search resu Its), ln part
due to its type-ahead feature.

All three of those features are already available as downloads for
Vista (and in the c.ase of
Search 4, for XP, too) .
Microsofr is including
them with Service Pack
2 because the compauy
wants SP2 to contain
all of the updates introduced since Vista SPl
shipped, partly to ensure
that users get aII the
security patches, and
partly to give TT staffers
a complete image that
they can install on PCs
without then having to
install multiple updates.
Among the improvements in SP2 are better
power-management
efficiency and the usual
eradication of various
system bugs. For a
more complete list of
the pack's proposed
improvements, see find.
ncworld.com/62097.
We installed the beta
software on an HP laptop: following are some
of our impressions from
installing and running it.

Before You

Install

If you aren't already running
Vista Service Pack 1, you
can't install SP2 Beta. So if

It's not too late to buy a nevv computer that runs Windows XP: Dell
will sell you an Inspiron wi1th the classic OS for $150 more than the
same system with Vista. For details, see find.pcworld.com/62096.
14 I WWW.PCWORLO.COM
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you're running Vista
and have not yet installed SP1, you will
need to do so before
installing SP2 Beta.

for example. one reader at PCWorld.com reporLed regaining over
l OGB. If you installed
Vista on your PC a

lt would be conve-

year ago,_you may

nient if Microsoft prohave more previous
versions of system
vided a combo update YOU CAN USE the Service Pack Cleanup Tool (bundled with Vista SP2 Beta) to save
so that Vista users
hard-drive space-but if you us1e it, you can't revert to SPl If you encounter problems.
files than if you incould install SP2 Beta
stalled it a month ago.
regardless ofwbether they
Vista installed a couple of
drive stood before 1ran the
had SP1, but I imagine that
earlier system updates, so I
cleanup utility. After a secPossible Performance
such a package would be a
wonder whether the u pdatcs
ond restart of the PC, free
Improvements
space stood at 45.0GB.
ridiculously huge download.
that were ready to install
Past tests have shown Vist a
had something to do with
Microsoft gives you the
Keep in mind, however,
to be at a disadvantage to
choice of installing the beta
the error. Jn any event, the
that your space savings may
Windows XP in most perforby using a stand-alone insecond time was the charm.
depend on how long you' ve
mance measures, including
staller, an ISO disk image, or
had Vista installed on your
our own WorldBench 6
Windows Update. To install
New Service Pack
benchmark (see find.pcworld
PC. Though I saw merely a
it from the last option, you
Cleanup Tool
small increase in free space,
corn/62094 for the test
»
must firsl download and
Bundled with SP2 B1:ta is
install a script so t hat Winthe so-called Service Pack
dows Update can "see" S P2
Cleanup Tool, also kinown as
ALAN STAFFORD
Beta, so to speak. For my
compcln.exe. This little utiltesting, I used the sLandity is designed to remove
PROTECT OUR TUBES! Congressional
older versions of system files
alone 32-bit installer, a
study suggests creating a National
388MB file (which includes
that code in Servlce Pack 2
Office for Cyberspace to regulate the
Internet. First priority: Put a stop to Rickrolling.
will replace, savingy ou some
Lhe beta of Windows Server
2008 SP2 as well).
valuable hard-disk space.
A caveat about the cool:
Installing Lhe beta is rela_...... WAL-MARTGETSIPHONE: And underLively painless. The installer
Once it has done its thing,
cuts Apple by $2. The new ''Save Money.
states that the p rocess can
there's no going back. You
• • • Live Better" slogan makes good sense;
take over an ho ur, with mulif I buy 10 billion iPhones, I can live like a king.
can't roll back to Service
tiple restarts; buL on my tesl
Pack 1 without erasing your
machine, SP2 Beta installed
hard drive, so make sureyou
l'M RUBBER. YOU'RE... Microsoft says it
in about half an hour with
really want to stay w:ith Serwill reduce the amount oi time it holds
only one restart.
vice Pad< 2 Beta beforeh<md.
on to users' search records, if Google
It Look me Lwo tries to get
Prior to running the cleandoes too. Google says it will-if Microsoft will.
the sofrware to install, howup tool, I wrote down my
ever. On the first attempt, I
test computer's free hardJ(P SUPPLY, DEMAND: Dell now adds a
received an error a few mind isk space: 44.4GB. After I
$150 surcharge to install Windows XP
utes in, righL after Lhe installran the cleanup tool, the
on an Inspiron. I look at it as Dell
(rather, Microsoft) paying me $150 to run Vista.
drlve' s free space increased
er Lried to create a restore
slightly, to 44.8GB. Over the
point; iLinformed me thaL 'a
system reboot is required Lo
next few minutes, though,
BLACl<BERRV STORM CLOUDS: The
reviewers hate it; angry Blackheads
availab le space decreased
roll back changes made'.
slightly, to 43.9GB.
l wasn'l entirely sure what
cry bias. riot in the streets. Or were
To rule ou t the possibility
they Macheads mourning Apple skipping Expo?
changes needed rolling back,
but I went ahead and restartthat virtual memory might
ed anyway (so I guess you
be influencing the free space,
NEW ANDROID PHONES: Samsung and
can say that technically 1 reI restarted and notedl the
Sony Ericsson are said to be working on
staned twice while installing
space again. It was 44.0GBhandsets that run Google's OS. Is this
the beta). After rebooting,
still less than where the bard
the beginning of the end for Windows Mobile?
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results) . .Consequently, performance concinues to be a
major concern of many Windows Vista users.
While Microsofr promises
little in the way of perfor·
mance enhancements in SP2,
ltifOW1Jrld (one of PC World's
sibling publications) conducted preliminary tests of
SP2 that showed improvements in Microsoft Office
performance afccr the upgrade (flncl.pcworld.com/62093).
That speed boost i11 Office
was very slight, and of course
it's far too early right now to
make a final determination
of whether SP2 really does
provide a bump in the OS's
performance. But I find it
encouraging to hear that the
new service pack at least has
the potential to make Vista
run a licrle more smoothly
than previous versions have.

More-Efficient Sidebar
Microsoft stat es that Sidebar gadgets will use fewer
system resources, too. In
my nonscientific testing,
I monitored the Sidebar's memory use on two
PCs side-by-side: the HP
lapwp runningVista SP2
Beta and a Deli OptiPlex
desktop running Vista
SPl, born with 2GB of
system memory.
To ensure rhat my comparison was as fair as
possible, 1 removed all
Sidebar gadgets, restart·
ed, and then added the
same set of gadgets on
botb sy·s tems. I allowed
the two PCs to run for a
few hours, during which
time I performed the same
tasks with tile gadgets on
both machines, adding
some, removing some,
16 I WWW.PCWORLD.COM
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REFLECTING ITS SUBTlLE improvements. Vista SP2's only indication
that it has been installed comes in one small line in the About screen.

changing settings, and poking at tl1em every so often.
Tn the end, SP2 Beita did
show an improvement,
though again it was minor.
At first SP2 Beta's Sidebar
actually used slightly more
memory than SP1 's, but
eventually SP2 Beta gained
a small advantage. Over an
afternoon, SP2 Beta's Sidebar used maybe two or three
fewer megabytes of memory
than its SPl counterpart.

Naturally, the difference
you see on your system will
depend on which gadgets
you have open. And if you
bave your computer running
for days at a time, the difference may be more obvious,
but in my relatively shortterm casual t~sts, it was slim.

Blu-Ray Burning

New to Vista SP2 Beta is the
ability to bu.rn Blu-ray discs
without any additional software. Armed with a LaCie
external USB Blu-ray
burner and 15.SGB of
data, I tried out this new
Windows fcarure, coo.
In most respects, burning a Blu-ray disc is virtually identical to burning
an ordinary CD or DVD:
You pop in a disc, name
~~«w:rdl!huts
it, decide on rhe format,'at.Jone lebd
ting options you want,
re..~~
add files, and burn it.
form5t <IObons
A note about formatting: Vista gives you the
~fo'lna1
option of formatting a
c;e
•• CS~lCl
Blu-ray dfac-or a CD or
DVD, for that matter-as
St21Jt
a "mastered" disc (once
you record on it, the files
VISTA SP2'S SUPPORT for the exFAT flle
are tlJere permanently) or
system lets you use UTC tlnn~ stamps to
as a Live File System disc
synchronize files across tinie zones.
(which remains writable).

I
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In theo1-y the Live File System option should not be
available for BD-R (recordable) discs, which can be
written to only once, and

should be presented only for
BD-RE (read/erase) discs.
But in my trials, I found that
Vista SP2 Beta tried to make
Live File System an option
for BD-R discs, too. 1l1at
seems to be a bug, and we
hope it will be fixed by the
time SP2 goes final.
Windows burned the disc
just fine, though it cook
quite a while, requir ing well
over an hour Lo burn my
15.SGB of test data. And
after burning each Blu-ray
disc, Vista presenledme
1
with a message saying There
was an error burning tbe
disc. 1he disc might no longer be usable.' Fortunately,
in each case Windows could
read Lhe burned disc wilbout any .apparent clifficuJty.

SP2 Beta: Hold Off,
or Go for It?
In all, Vista SP2 appears co
be more of a rune-up tlun a
feature-oriented release. for
the most part, d1e fixes and
new additions are under the
hood . If your biggest frustration is witb how Vista works
in general, SP2 likely won't
quell your annoyance.
Though I haven't encountered any major bugs-and I
have yet to see any reports
of serious problems, as of
this writing-you may want
to play it safe a11d hold off
installing SP2 Beta on your
main machine. 1l1at said,
Beta 2 unquestionably makes
for an improved Vi!>t.a expe~
rience, and S P2 sliould be a
must-have upgrade when i~s
final version debuts.

Android Devices Likelly From Asus, Sony Ericsson
ASUS, SONY ERICSSON,
and Toshiba could launch, as
soon as next summer, lesscxpcnsive cell phones based
on Google's Android mobile
operating system. Having
joined other large handset
manufacturers (such as LG,
Motorola, and Samsung) in
[he Open Handset Alliance,
the three arc prepared to deploy Android-based devices
within the coming year.
Tn 2008 Sony Ericsson had
no prominent smart phone
offerings-that is, un less you

New cellular pl1ones
powererl by Google's
mon1le operating
system could arrive
IJy summer. giving
consumers smarter

handset choices.
count the Xperia 1, which
the company flnallyl'eleased
after teaser pictures .md
specs had appeared Online
for almost: a year. And now
that the Windows Mobilepowercd phone is out, not
many people are rushing to

Make Some Extra Bucks:
Sell Your Unwanted MF>3s
YOU MAY HAVE sold off
unwanted CDs and DVDs at
a ga.rage sale orat its online
equivalent, eB<ly. Now, you
can sell oJI unwanted MP3s.
A Web startup called Bopaboo.com has created a digital marke[place where you
can easily set up your
own store for music
downloads. You simply upload the music
you want to sell and set a
price. Bopaboo visitors can
then browse through your offerings and purchase songs.
The only catch: No music
wrapped in ORM (digital
rights management) technology is allowed. For that reason you won' t be able to sell
auy music files that you purchased from Apple's iTunes
Music Score , un less you
bougl1t unprotecte(i iTunes
Plus songs. Bopaboo keeps
20 percent of the take in
exchange for the service.
A big question mark looms

over the legality of Bopaboo's system. How will the
service prevent people from
trying to resell the sam1e
songs over and over? Bopaboo CEO Ale.x MeshkiJ1 says
that the company has technology in place to di:sallow

users from selling a song
more than once. Thii: method apparently takes a digital
fingerprint of every uploaded file- an algorithm. similar
to the one used in G:racenote's song identification.
We've yet to see whether
Bopaboo's "Stop ille:gally
sharing and start legally selling!" Lagline will insulate the
company from being sued
into oblivion by major recording labels or the waLchdog RlAA. Still, the s;ervice
sounds like a good idea.

- Dani.ti lor11:sc11

purchase it. For their part,
both Asus and Toshiba released Windows Mobile
devices of the1r own, too;
and aside from the powcrfu I
Asus P565, they didn' t see
mucb success either.
Clearly, the common denominator underlying the
three phone makers' tribulations is Windows Mobile.
A majority ofusers seem to
be falling out oflove with
Microsoft's mobile operating system., driving down
sales of handsets based on
it (for more on cell phone
OSs, seepage 54).
The current economic climate likely also factored
into the three companies'
decision to join the alliance.
For product developers,

Google's Android is a free
alternative to Windows Mo·
bile. Because of Android's
open-source nature, Google
doesn't require royakies
from phone manufacturers
that use Android on their
handsets. As a result, phone
makei;s will be <ible to produce cheaper smart phones
and sell more devices-an
attractive benefit atany
time, but especially during
this market downtum.
Of course, the companies'
efforts mean that consumers
will have more smart-phone
choices. Currently the only
Android phone available is
rhe T-Mobile G1 (find.pcworld,
com/62099), which has a
promising future. With more
phone companies entering
the Android camp, however,
we will see more diversityfor instance, Sony Ericsson
could launch a multimediaoriented phone. something
akin to an Android Walkman, while Toshiba could
target business users with
its new handsets.

-Daniel Ionescu

CHI PS

32nm Intel CPUs on Schedule
INTEL HAS ANNOUNCED that it has
completed development work on
manufacturing technology that will
allow it to produce chips with circuitry
measuring a scant 32 nanometersor a billionth of a meter-in size. by
the fourth quarter of 2009.
The ma nufacturing development
also means that Intel will-for t he
fourth consecutive time- match its
"tick-tock" strategy, a target of Introducing an entirely new
microprocessor architecture alternating with new production
technology roughly every 12 months.
- Dafl Nysiedi
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Facebook Connect Appears Bound for Success
PACEBOOK LAUNCHED lts
Web-wide sign-on system,
Facebook Connect, in cady
December. The added fearnres have the potential to
simplify and enrich social
networking in a revo lutionary way. Herc's a look at what
it docs and how it works.

The Comparisons
Facebook Connect allows
you to use your Face book ID
and password to sign in to
third-party sites. !n that regard it's kind oflike Open JO,
another Web-wide sign-on
protocol, but Facebook's
Implementation of the idea
has a far greater chance to
take off on a large scale.
The reason?The system is
easy to use, understand, and
control-and users won't
have to perform any extra
work to find it or make it
functlon. Of course Open.ID
lets you enter a single user
name and password to sign
on to numerous sites, toobut just ask typical Internet
surfers whether they know
what it is or how It's supposed to be used.
P,icebook Connect, on the
other hand. has visibillcy on
its side. As the most visited
social network worldwide,
according to ComScore traffic measurement data, Facebook has a massive audience
already connected and ready
to roll. And with 100-plus
partners expected to be on
board within Connect's first
weeks, that audience will
have plenty of p laces to go.
Sites such as CBS, CNN, and
CitySearch have signed up;
My.BarackObama.com is
said lo be implementing the
18 I WW W.PeWO RLD. e oM

We exarntned Facebook's latest killer feature,
Facebook Connect, and what the Web sign on
system can do tor you It looks like a w111ner,

l

Digg. Once Digg adds Face-

system, as well. And countless other Web sites and
biogs are certain to follow.

Two-Way Connection
So what can FacebookConnect do for you? Let's say
you' re visiting CityS•e;:irch.
Rather than having t•o create
a CityScarch accoum;, you
click the Facebook logo at
the top of the page. IJyou' re
already signed In to Face-

The content shows up on
Faccbook: as if it were any
other Wall posting. 1l1e full
extent of your 3ctivity appca rs, coo, along with a link
that people can follow.

Slogs, Diggs. and More
Facebook Connect can also
let you link any blog or Web
site posting to your profile. l
tested it using TechCrunch,
whic11 has the Connect sys-

fac.ebook

hsilword:

f+•• ............... .

• 1..-.u ......
S111n up for fHolboolt

wu.t,}W

THROUGH FACEBOOK C:ONNECT you can easily sign in t o other Web
sites, and link your activity there with y our Facebook profile.

book, the site picks 1.1p your

fO and asks for your privacy
preferences, and you 're in.
Afterward, a basic •version
of your Facebook profile appears, with your name and
photo displayed on s:creen
automatically. You can see
your friends ' activity, too.
But the i·eal power for
social Web users comes in
the interaction. You can, for
example, post a resc;;;1w·ant
review on CitySearch, andif you choose-you c:an have
the review post ro your Facebook Wa ll at the same time.
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Another upcoming addit ion to che roster of partners
that could prove useful is

tem set up. After a click on
the site's Facebook logo, l
was signed in. Then I could
leave a comment with everything from my Facebook
identity in place-no need
to enter an e-mail address,
upload a picture, or deal
with any other hassles. And
as with the CitySearch scenario, I could opt to have
the comment show on my
Facebool< proflle, as well.
The setup will help users'
social networks expand fa,r
past a single site, and in the
simplest possible way.

book Connect-which is
expected to happen around
the time you read thiS'you'll be able to sign in with
one click and vote stories up
using your Facebook ID.
Discovery Channel, 1-lulu,
and the Web site of the San
Francisca Chronicle are implementing the system, as well.
The system docs bring up
some privacy issues, but you
have the power to address
them. If you don't want your
data shared with a particular
site, don't sign up with it.
Or if you want to use your
Facebook account at a site
but not have the infom1ation
relayed to your profile, just
cl1eck the appropriate box
when you sign on initially.
It's a major shift from Facebook's failed Beacon experiment, and it's one area
where Facebook Connect
has a distinct advantage over
Google Friend Co1111ect,
whkh launched tbe s;in1e
day as Facebook's feature.
So far, facebook says, lbe
sites involved in early testing have reported a SO percent jutnp in user engage.meal. For people who are
really into social networking
and use Facebook- and let's
be honesL, that's a massive
number of folks nowadaysf'acebook Connect will offer
a powerful new layer of
interaction across the Web.
ILmay not be the firs Lsystem of its sort, but il could
be lbe first one to make a
significanl splash.
- JR Raphael
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Used PCs Sought for· Copies of Windows XP
SOME USHD PCs are being
purchased not for the hardware but because people

tions that typically don't
run properly on newer
Vista-based PCs, say!>

want to get their hands on a

David Daoud, resear•ch

copy of Windows XP. according to industry analysts
and hardware suppliers.
Many computers have
been disposed of because
Windows Vista has created a
demand for systems with
greater hardware capabili1:ies, a Gartner study concludes. Jn 2007, about 197
million PCs were discarded,
of which 44 percent were
put up for sale second band.
Many consumers and businesses prefer used PCs loaded with XP because they still
have older copies of applica-

manager at JDC. Notably,
Intel announced earlier
in 2008 t hat XP would be
tbe dominant OS for most
of its employees for the
foreseeable future.
"Tue other main reason
we see p eople staying
with XP is for standard ization. Having five PCs that are
Vista and five [that aire] XP
can create traini ng is:sues and
compatibiLicy issues," says
Josh Kaplan, presid ent of PC
services provider Rescuecom.
Buying a used PC is an
inexpensive way to secure

BETA WATCH

are buying hardware tbat
carries a genu ine XP license. Many resellers are

bundling illegitimate

an XP license, Daoud says.
Th e other alternative woul d
be to buy a new businessclass computer with Vista
and then downgrade it to
XP, wl1ich can be expensive.
Though loweI prices make
used PCs ato·act ive, shoppers must ensure that they

copies ofXP so tb.at th ey
can sell their used PCs at
lower prices, says Charles
Smul ders, coauthor of
Gartner's stucly.
Microsoft usually provides a certificate of
authenticity for disp lay
on brand ed PC hardware,
which helps users identify a
genuine copy of XP. The cerLificale can be on or inside
the hardware, and on Windows CDs. Users can also
validate Windows licenses
on Microsoft's Web site.
- AgamShah
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Freckle: Dead-Simple Time Tracking
All contractors love to get paid, but few like keeping track of their
hours so that they can bill accurately. Freckle is an easy-to-use on·
line service for tracking work. Entering data requires filling just three
boxes: the first for the amount of time you worked, the second for
the client or project name, and the third for tags, Those ta9s can
identify the job number, a description of the work, or anything you
like. Freckle. which has a bare·bones free option and paid ;3ccounts
starting at $24 per month, can quickly tell you how much time each
member of your company has spent working on a specific project.
One big problem: Freckle lacks a feature that lets you enter the
time you start a project and thetime you finish It letstreckl.ecom

a

QITERA, AN ONLINE bookmarking service, allows you to see your

Qitera: Full-Page Bookmarks

Web bookmarks In a format similar to !Tunes' Cover Flow.

Some folks are word people, while others do better with pictures.

If you're of a visual bent. Qitera may be the online bookmsirking

Clerk Dogs: Video Recommendations

service for you. Similar to Delicious and so many other services,
Qitera gives you a browser button for saving pages that you come
across while surfing. But when you go to your Qitera page, you can
look at those links as a gallery of full-size images of Web pages,
instead of as a simple list of text links. You can also comment on
pages and share them with friends, The free service looks useful,
though sometimes it represents pages with large blank spots
where it apparently couldn't capture the data presented. qitera.corn

When Netflix recommends a movie. you may like it or hate it. but
you can't change it. The free Clerk Dogs is more Interactive. Put in
a movie, and Clerk Dogs lists others with the same characteristics.
Don't llke the suggestion? Click Mash It, and tweak the traits oi
your target movie. Push down the 'Crude Humor' slider. and the
pick changes from Zoolonderto The fvfoney Pit Turn up the romance.
and the choice becomes a DVD of the Friends TV series. The database seems limited for now, but it's fun to play with. clerkdogs,com
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Looking for a domain'?
More ways to get the domain
name you REALLY want!

Forward
GEE KT
How to Fix Your Display's Pesky Stuck Pixel

Is Google a

HERE'S A HOT tip that might just breathe new
life into an old LCD monitor that has seen better
days. I recetitly ordered a new LCD to complement my new gaming desktop. When it arrived,

'Bandwidth

I went through the ritual of assembly, tearing
off clingy plastic pieces and covers of crinkly

Hog'?

Styrofoam wrap. A few minutes later. lhe stand
assembled and the cables properly seated, I

AN ANALYST WITH ties to
the telecom industry claims
that Google use.s more bandwidth than it pays for.
"It Is ironic that Google,
the largest usei: of Intemet
capacity, pays the least relatively to fund the Internet's
cost," wrote Scott Cleland,
president of research finn
Precmsor, in a report.
Richard White, Google's
Washington telecom and
media counsel, no ted that
since Cleland's flnn is paid
by phone and cable compan ies, be is not a neutral
party. "To say that Google
somehow 'uses' consumers'
home broadband connectio ns shows a fundamental
misunderstanding of how
the Internet actually works,"
Whi tt wrote in a rebuttal.
Google, Microsoft, and
other Internet site operators
oppose broadband providers such as AT&T and Verizon, which wanl to offer
faster network performance
to companies that pay more.
"'We don'Lfault Mr. Cleland for aying to do bis
job," wrote Whitt. "But it's
unfortunate that the phone
and cable companies funding his work would rather
launch poorly resea rched
broadsides than help solve
consumers' problems."
- Sharon Ga11din

pressed the power :switch and watched my new
homebrew rig crunch through its gray-black
syntactic startup m utines.
And then I spotted it, slightly north of center
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and to the right: a stuck pixel.
One tiny little blip of light. a stubborn wink 1n a
sea of black-and for me. a total deal-breaker.
When you realize Y<lU have one on your shiny
new monitor. rt's Lik•e a kick to the gut. accompanied by a twinge
of shame at caring so much about
something that's
so physically in·
con.sequential.
Except it isn't,

8efore returning a pixel speckled
LCD screen. consider what a soft

l

cloth and your fingertip can do.

Stuck Pixel on an LCD Monitor" guide posted on
Wiklhow (f111i.t.pcwm ld.com/132081). I had heard
about ''massaging'' a stuck pixel to coax it to
start functioning, bul the trick had always
sounded llke voodoo to me. Unlit now.

The Pressure Method
Following along, I tried a free browser-based
Java applet called JScreenFix (WWWJscreenflx
com), which, according to Its site, "repairs stuck
pixels through rapid, repetitive operation and
resonance." After 10 minutes of running the
applet, and another couple of seconds performing an on-off
screen massage
(the "Pressure
Method"), I made
my screen stuckpixel-free.
Having placed a

at least not If
soft cloth on my
you're as visually
finger, I pressed
obsessive as I
down moderately
am. Though stuck
on the afflicted
prxels certainly
area while poweraren't dead pixels
JSCREENFIX DELUXE'S PIXEL· ISOLATION tool promises
ing the screen off
(which can't be
to help unstick pixels; grab a fully functional trial online.
and on. and presto:
fixed), I still can't
Good·bye, little red
see past them, They're like gouges In a Monet,
dot of death, In the event that JScreenFix works
for you before you have to "get physical." you
but worse. Paintings (generally speaking) don't
rnlght feel so thankful that you'd pay for the
move. Images on LCDs do. and that motion
draws even more alrtention to these tiny, mockdeluxe version, which claims to let you targel
ing points of unwaverlng brightness, Try playing
problem areas while alleviating blotchy burn-in.
games like Doorn 3 wtth one, on those levels
WikiHow's alternative "Tapping Method" inwhere you're hunke1red down in the dark behind
volves displaying a black image on screen (maksteel pipes somewhere. You'll notice it thening the stuck pixel easy to see) while gently tapand once you've seim it, it's like a scab that you
ping on the stuck pixel just enough to see a
just can't seem to l1~ave alone.
quick white glow after contact.
In t he past. I'd have just boxed up the LCD (or
One caution: The fix I discovered has the poeven the laptop-this has happened to me on at
tential to cause more stuck pixels, so consider it
best attempted as a last resort. But it isn't vooleast two MacBooks) and returned it That remains your best option 1f the LCD is still under
doo after all. Just a bit of patience and a little
warranty, or covered by a store's returti policy,
hands-on fiddl1ng, and you could make your LCD
But this time I was feeling adventurous: I hit
screen as good as it was the day you bought it.
the Web and ended up reading a "How to Fix a

-Matt Peckham

Starting a website
this year?
Choose the best.
As the world's largest web hosting provider, 1&1 offers website
plans for every skill level and budget. As a 1&1 cus1tomer, you are
not only assured that your website is up and secure?, but you'll also
get the tools that you need to maintain an innovative web presence.

BEGINNER PACKAGE
Easy and affordable, it's the perfect way to get
started on the web. Includes a domain, websitebuilding tool, photo
gallery, blog and
more!
•
per month

$3 99

HOME PACKAGE
Whether it's for a personal website or a small
home business. this package includes all the
basics - 2 domains,
site-building tools
and morel
•
permonth

$4 99

BUSINESS PACKAGE
Everything you need for a successful business
website. 3 domains, E-mail Marketing Tool, search
engine optimization tool, search advertising
vouchers and more!

DEVELOPER PACKAGE
This premium web hosting package gives you 5
domains, 300 GB web space, 3,000 GB monthly
transfer volume. GeoTrust Dedicated
SSL Certi ficate and more 1

Forward
The Strangest Sights in Second Life
D IMENSION-TRAVELING

slugs wtth hideous fangs.
Walk-through ceil ings. Really bad hair. Welcome to
Second Life, by far the most
popular virtual world. l went

in search of the strarnge and
unexpected in Secomd Life,
and I wasn't disappointed.
People do some bi:zarre
things in Second Life: They
build avant-garde structures

and environments, they remake themselves witb odd
faces (or bodies, or clothing), they fly, they get stuck
in walls and fa ll through
floors, they role-play, they

switch genders, they play
pranks. They do wbat they
can't do in real life. Here are
some of the strangest visuals
that I encountered.
-Mark SuUioan •

ROSIE BARTHELMESS (silver shorts) and her buddy Isadora Graves

HERE'S SECOND LIFER Lilith Ivory being devoured by a dimension·

(pants) teleport: apparently teleportation doesn't always work right.

traveling slug with fangs. Seems like a bad way to start the day.

ZOMBIES RAIN DOWN, seeking their favorite food. Second Llfie avatars

YOU CAN WALK around at the bottom of icy lakes, such as this one in

have no brains to speak of, though, so the undead went hun!1ry.

Koreshan Pointe Amusement Park. That's a sea monster over there.

ROSIE SIMCA SAYS, "I found a neat nail salon, and thought 11: a good

THIS VISION BY SL artist AM Radio is an installation called "Beneath

idea to get my nails done. Then this creature comes out of n1owhere."

the Tree That Died." A mysterious telegram lies on the road.
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Need a server for your

small busine!;s?
Look no further.
All 1&1 Premium Servers include*:

Introducing 1&1 Premium Servers, a powerful new line of
dedicated servers specifically designed for high performance
needs. Featuring energy efficient technology, these top-of-the-line
machines reduce costs and environmental impact with increased
performance-per-watt.

· offer valid lllr a limit.:!d lim~ only. Pri{e!. based on Linux servtrs. Discourr1 ~ppli~d to rm :i months ol a 12 monlh minimum
con11act tern>, $99 setup fee appries. See www.landl.com for full ptomotiooaroffer de1ail1. Cerratn features not available
wnti Managed Servers. Pro<lud •nd program spodf:cations, ;vail•billty an<I P"CCS subject to change without noti(l!. 1&1
and the !&1 logo a1e trademarks of 1&1 Internet AG, all 01he1 tradema*s a10 the propert!1 ol their respectlveowners.
IQ 2008 1&1 Internet, Int. All rights rcs~rvr.d.

•
•
•
•

RAID
Plesk 8 with 100-dornain license
FTP backup space
Serial Console: Connect directly co the serial port
of your server, even if the network is down.
• Recovery Tool: Load rescue image and reboot server.
• GeoTrust Dedicated SSL certificate (a $49 value!)
• Easy-to-configure firewall and morel

Order before the 31st of January and get Foxit e51ick: dt just
if you use the promotion code : pcworldOl

0

$219.99

($229. 99 Introductory Ofter)

0

0

0

0
0

Take along
all your
favorite boo~cs
with Foxit's
lightweight

I

Save money to buy m ore e-books.

Built-in MP3 Player

Feels gre·at in your hand - just 0.4" thin

View your existing PDF files and
use Foxit PDF Creator to convert
any printable document to PDF
to view on the eSlick.

Weighs less than most paperback
books anid reads like a dream with
outstanding clarity and adjustable
print size.

Comes with free software and
accessories:

ro.<lt Reader Pro Pack
Foxll PDF Creafor
2GBSDcord
r:' 'If

f')rtf":.

From the Creators of Foxit Reader - PC World 's 101 Fabulous Freebies in 2006 and 2008

v1s1tFoxlt's eSllckwebpa~1eat:

.f

~·tso ..

v.ar ..... _om/e

CO

Or c all Foxlt Toll Free at:1-l366-MYFOXIT or 1-866-693- 6948 (24• 7 customer service}

Consumer Watch
Stop Your Electronics' 'Vampire Power' Waste
BY JR RAPHAEL

and yes. the best energy gadgets-to help assess my home's
energy vampires. The first challenge: finding the culprits.
HERE'S AN OFFER that's too good to refuse: Score an extra
'There's no way for consumers to even know which devices
couple of hundred bucks, belp the enviro1uncnt-and1do so
draw a lot of power while off," points out Alan Meier, a senior
scientist wirh the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory's
while barely lifring a finger in the process. Interested?
Energy Analysis Department (LBNL developed and supports
The secret lies in an often overlooked but easily correctable
problem. Put simply, you 're
the useful Home Energy Saver
Web site, hes.lb I.gov). "111ey
paying electric bills for stuff
( Yau can save a few hundred bucks a year by
you aren't using. As long as
look entirely the same."
unplugging electronics that aren't in use.
they're plugged in, your PCs,
Thac:'s where P3 lnternationperipherals, and home elecal's Kill A Watt EZ (fi11d .pcworld.
com/6Hl83) can help. Available
tronics eat up energy-and in
no smaU amount, either-when
online and in home repair
stores for $40 to $50, the deyou think they're turned off.
vice shows how much energy
an item is consuming and how
Your I n-House Dracula
much it's costing you. My perIn industry parlance, this phenomenon is often called "vamsonal household survey started
pire energy loss," and it's easy
with remote controls. I have
ten of tbem, no less, which
to see why. Like the blooddrinking creatures of the night,
was the first sign of trouble.
your devices are sucking down
"Any time you see a remote,
that means there's some standpower while you sleep-albeit
without the bite marks.
by power consumption [by the
device or devices it controls],"
"Pretty much anything that's
Meier says. The worst offender
plugged in these days is drawing some current," says Mark
w<is a plasma 'TV, which, the
Bernstein, managing director
Energy Department estimates,
of the University of Southern
burns through a whopping
California's Energy Institute.
$165 a year in standby power
Experts estimate that this
consumption alone. But I
standby energy drain accounts for anywhere from 5 to 10
identified several other remote-controlled power wasters as
percent of an average home's annual power usage. Convert
weU1 including my cable box ($10.33 a year), my older CRT
that percentage into dollars, and the price tag comes out to
'TV set (S5.16 a year), and my VCR ($3.10 a year).
around $4 billion every year in wasted spending acros;s the
And these were only the first wave of culprits. Here's a list
United States, the U.S. Department of Energy estimates. For
of other energy drainers that we discovered in my home, together with the annual cost of their standby energy consumpmost families, that means a minimum of $130 a year--more
tion (based on applying the national average eleclTicity cost
than some people spend on a typical month's electric bill.
I'll be the first to admit that I'm an energy hog when it
of ll .8 cents per kilowatt-hour to the electricity consumpcomes to electronics. Sol enlisted tbe best energy gurustion of each device, as measured by the Kill a Watt EZ):
»

I

How much electricity do you use making toast every morning?
'Power Plug Meters Help Sa1ve Money, Energy' (at find.pcworld.
com/62008) reviews power-consumption meters that can tell you.
FEBRUARY 200 9 WWW.PCWORLO.COM
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• Desktop computer: $6.20
• Laptop (fully charged): $2.06
• LCD computer monitor: $1.03
• Wireless router: $4.13
• DSL modern: $5.16
• External USB hard drive: $2.06
• Computer speaker system: $5.16
• Inkjet printer: $4.28
• DVD player: $3.60
• Powered subwoofer: $15.50
Even things like cell-phone chargers
tack on an extra couple of bucks when
left plugged in, with nothing attached.
(Again, these figures arc based on my
devices; yo ur costs may vary,)

Guilt-Free Fixes
You can cut your costs and reduce your
carbon footprint by unplugging items
when they're not in use. But ch;it's no~
always feasible: An unplugged DVR
won't record your favorite show in your
absence; and nobody wants to de.al with
i:he hassle of plugging and unplugging a
dozen gadgets several times a day.
fortunately, several devices address
Ehese issues. "Increasingly, we see
power strips becoming smarter, more
flexib le, and capable of doing some of
the tedious work for you," Meier says.
Models sucb as Bits Limited's Smart
Strip power strips ($30 to SSO, find.
pcwoi ld.corn/61985) can monitor electricity use and automatically cut power to
devices in vampire mode. WattStopper/
Legrand's !sole Plug Load Control ($90,
find.pcworld,coni/61982) incorporates a
motion detector and turns electronics
off when a room is unoccupied for several minutes. 'TI1e Belkin Conserve surge
protector ($40 to $50, 1111d,pcworld.coin/
61984) lets you cut power to devices
with a wireless controller.
All these models offer at least two "always 011 '' outlets, enabling you to leave
items such as digital video recorders
and routers con tinuously connected.
You can also check prospective electronics purchases for the Ene~·gy Star
sticker, which indicates that they draw
significantly less power than nonstickered competitors do when they're not
in use-asnmcb as 60 percent less,
28 I W WW. PCWOR L D . COM
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Planning Ahead for Your Tech Trade-I ns
LESS THAN Ayear after
You nave a closet fml of outdated gad
buying my first Palm Treo
gets. don't you? Here's a way to l~eep
smart phone, I sold it on
the pile from growing ·and stay green.
eBay for almost two-thirds
of the original price and used the proIn part because carrier s ubsidies tied to
ceeds on a brand-new handset. Since
calling plans muddy the economics.)
Plan fees factor in shipping costs, and
then, I've recommended selling not·soold gadlgets to pay for replacements.
the depreciation schedule is the same for
But nriy home is still littered with aging
all devices: I f you return Ltie product
electronics-digital cameras. a notebook, within six months of purchase, the plan
other C•!!ll phones- that I never got around pays you 50 percent of the pretax purto auctiioning. This isn't just poor financial
chase price. Buyback prices then drop by
manag.ement; It's potentially bad for the
10 percent every SJx months- down to 20
enviror1ment, too. because I'm tempted
percent at 18 to 24 months, when the
plan expires. It you buy the service via
to simply toss all this Junk in the trash.
one ofTechForward's resellers, that store
A service called Guaranteed Buyback,
from TE!chForward, addresses
may send you a gift card, but
both of these problems. It
otherwise you'll get a check.
will buy your used (up to
If TechForward judges
the product you return
two years old) tech
products. and either
to be in poor condirefurbish and resell
tion, the buyback
them 01r dispose
price drops by 50
of them 1n environpercent. If the device
Isn't working, the
mentally friendly
ways. It'll even pay
company says it will
for shipping and send
do what1tcan to return
you packaging materials.
some value to you; and if it
But you must commit to the deal
can't. at least the thing will die a
(and pa1y a small fee for it) within 30 days
green death (and you won't be out the
of purchasing the original product.
shipping cost either), Equipment returned
Available from retailers such as Arna·
in excellent condition earns a 15 percent
zon.corn. CompUSA. and Tiger Direct, as
bonus. You're under no obl1gation to avail
well as from TechForward's own Web site yourselfof the service-you're free to try
(www t1?chfo1ward.com). Guaranteed Buydoing better with your last-generation
Back le·ts you know up front what you'll
iPod on eBay-but you won't get your
pay and what you'll get back, assuming
plan tee back. When you're ready to cash
reason:able wear and tear. Plan fees for
In, you contact TechForward by calling,
sending e-mail. or going to its Web site.
the nin1: categories of electronics that it
This service is ideal for people who Like
covers (laptop and desktop PCs, digital
cameras and camcorde.rs, MP3 players/
to keep their electronics current and are
iPods, LCD monitors. flat-screen TVs, Bluwilling to yield some cash for convenience
ray OisG players, and GPS devices) depend and a clear conscience environmentally.
on the ttype and pretax cost (at the regisAnd TechForward's prices are competiter, not after mall-in rebate) of the device, tive with trade-in programs offered by rerang1n~J from a low of $20 for digital camtailers such as Best Buy and Radio Shack.
eras, GPS devices, and MP3 players to
and vendors such as HP and Toshiba, In
short, TechForward's Buyback Guarantee
S250 for flat-screen TVs that cost more
than $2000 (Cell phones aren't covered,
looks like a pretty good deal.

l
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Small Business 2007
~~~s

Create minor masterpieces. Express
yourself Yes, you ,Word 2007 gives
you a ton of great templates, text
tools, and updated formatting
galleries to add pohsh fast. Make
greeting cards. Make newsletters.
Make yourself proud.

PowerPoint" 2007 secret weapons:
SmartArt 1.1 graphics and t1pdated
themes and text effects. Your kids
drop information into templates.
Huge school presentations are
swiftly conquered. Life goes on.

I BOUGHIT A SanDisk E280 MP3 player from Micro Technology Service
that was not working when I received it. SanDisk's customer support told
me to e-mail its RMA Compliance team with a receipt to get an RMA [Return
Merchandise Authorization] number to return it- but when I e-mailed the
paperwo:rk from Micro Technology Service, SanDisk told me that I had
sent in thie wrong receipt. Although I have sent the company copies of
the receipt multiple times, SanDisk still won't give me an RMA number.
Walter A/burn, Momcllo, Wisconsin
OYS Respo1nds: As many manufacturers
do, SanDisk replaces defective produc ts
under warranty if you obtain an RMA number for each item before you return it. To
get lhis number, however, you must provide proof 1of purchase from the seller.
Our contact at SanDisk said the Micro
Technology Service shipping invoice that
Alburn submitted did not state whether
the player was new or refurbished (Micro
Technology sells both). SanDisk's warranty covers only new products; without
this information, the company wouldn 't
grant Alburn an RMA number.
After we spoke to SanDisk. t he company contacted Al burn for the info (he had
indeed purchased a new player). It not

.:
•

£xc.e-I
All those financial things. Those
papers. Put them 1n order. It's
easy with Excel" 2007. There are
templates for managing budgets,
tracking bills, and monitoring
1hvestments. You win.

only sent h1im an RMA number for a replacement, but upgraded him to a better
model, the Sansa Fuze, at no charge.
When shopping on a reseller site, check
whether a product is new or refurbished
before buy1ing. Most companies offer very
limited warranties (or none) for refurbished products, so it's important to have
proof from the seller that the.item is new,
Also, be suire to submit the correct paperwork: A proof of purchase will list the
invoice, product. and serial numbers as
well as thE! amount you were charged,

Money Exits Canada
Dennis Harrison from Markham, Ontario,

Ir all comes together In Outlook
2007. The To·Do Bar and calendar
Lell you whether you're coming or
going. Instant Search helps you
find whal you lhought you lost.
You'll feel on top of things. It's a
good feeling.

contacted us after he was unable to update to t he newest version of Microsoft's
Money personal finance software. Harrison also couldn' t find the product in local
stores and had heard rumors that Microsoft was discontinuing it in Canada.
Microsoft confirmed that it doesn't plan
to release an updated version of Microsoft Mone}' in Canada at this time. It ad-

Office2007 com
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vises Canadian customers to visit Sympatico/MSN Finance (tinance.sympatica.msn,
ca) for money management resources
(they won't be able to download bank
transactions, however). I ntuit's Quicken
2009 software does support transaction
downloads from Canadian institutions.

Another Battery Brouhaha
The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission has again announced a voluntary
recall of lithium ion batteries. Made by
Sony and used In several Dell, HewlettPackard. and Toshiba laptop models. the
batteries (including some replacement
units) can overheat, posing fire and burn
hazards, In 19 reports of batteries that
overheated, fire resulted in 17 instances,
causing minor damage in 10 of them, and
two people suffered minor burns.
The CPSC has posted a list of models
affected. plus contact info for vendors. on
its Web sit e (find pcworld.com/61981). If
your model is listed, remove t he battery
and use the notebook's AC adapter until
a replacement arrives. A similar recall in
2006 affected millions of laptops; this one
involves only about 35,000 in t he United
States and another 65,000 elsewhere.

Your potential. Our passion.

MictOsoft ·

The head of
marketing, sales,
and finance
OJ.s 0 \bv\owY\
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helps a lot 1f you're running your own
business. Kind of like l1aving a staff would
No one said 1t would be easy, but with the right tools, it's at
least possible With Office /007, you can manage customers
and contacts, all in one place Create professional-looking
documents with ease And stay on top of financial tasks ike
expenses and 1nvo1c1ng

B y ti e I test

on of M

oft Office for your PC

Microsoft

Office
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Consumer
Watch
Hands-Free
Devices Still
Distract Drivers
CELL PHONES DISTRACT car drivers
more than talkative passengers do, and
hands-free devices don't make for
safer driving, according to a
study published by the

Journal ofE:xpetimentaT
Prychology: Applied. Even
worse, drivers talking on
mobile phones are as impaired
as those whose blood alcohol
level just exceeds legal limits for driving.
Using driving-simulation tests, University of Utah researchers Frank Drews,
David Strayer, and Monisha Pasupathi
determined that hands-free gadgets such
as Bluetooth headsets are just as distracting as a phone held to the ear. Talking
on a cell phone slowed the average reaction time of adult drivers aged 18 to
49 to the same level as that of d1ivers
aged 65 and older, the study found.
(1he university's news release about the
study is at find.pcworld.com/62006.)
Passengers, even chatty ones, are far
less distracting because they can point
out hazards or remind drivers of upcoming exits, and are more likely to
stop talking or calk less wben driving
conditions change. Because they're in
the car, they are also more likely to
notice that the driver needs to focus.
Two videos from the study show the
risks of driving while on the phone. In
one, drivers using a hands-free device
for a phone chat inadvertently pass a
highway exit they had been instructed
to take. In another, drivers talking with
a passenger take the exit because the
passenger alerts them to do so.
The research reinforces earlier reports
that the use of hands-free devices does
not necessarily prevent a person's driving from deteriorating-even though
several states have laws allowing the
use of such units for phone calls in cars.

-Jef!Bcrtolucci •
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Acer recommends Windows Vista® Business.

want one~?

ris;::=1~--

~s?u=~=

CDne

©ne

$349.99
Intel Atom .. Processor N270
(512KB L2 cache, 1.60GHz, 533MHz FSB)
Genuine Windows* XP Home Edition
Sapphire blue chassis
(.AOA 150-1635. LU.SOSOB.228)

Acer recommends Windows® for everyday c omputing.

Your second C()nnection
Style > One look
Your style IS your signature. It tells the world who you are and how you live your life, both on~ne
and off. It is all you need to be yourself. Your style comes in different colors, each with its own
individual character. So does the Aspire One.

Feeling > One freedom
Smaller than an average diary and weighing as little as 2.2 pounds, the Aspire One puts complete
wireless freedom in the palm of your hands. Freedom to explore new ways to connect, communicate
and interact with the wortd you care about. Freedorn to be yourself anywhere you want to.

Vision > One idea

The Aspire One has an 8.9" CrystalBrite LED backlit! LCD with 1024 x 600 resolution and an
integrated CrystalEye'~ webcam that offers just the light balance between easy-to·read clarity and
easy-to-use functionality. You could almost call it th1~ perfect flt.

Experience > One world
The Aspire One comes with Windows~ XP Home Edition pre-installed that not only opens up a whole
new wortd of ultra-mobile entertainment possibilities, but makes it easier to locate and connect to
the wireless networks around you.

Power> One energy
The Aspire One is powered by the lnteP Atom processor, built with the wartd's
smallest transistors and designed specifically for low power~ while
delivering the power and perfoonance you need for fuD onine freedom.

Acer recommends Windows Vista® Ultimate.

Acer® TravelMate®4720
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Acers> Travel.Mate®5730

Intel® Centrino® processor technology
Genuine Windows Vista® Business
CD with Genuine Windows® XP Professional 3
Microsoft® Office Professional 2007 (60-day trial)~
2GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
120GB1 hard drive
Integrated Super-Multi drive
5-in-1 card reader
14.i" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display
lntef!l Graphics Media Accelerator X3100
802.11 a/gin WLAN, gigabit LAN, V.92 modem
Fingerprint reader
Three-year lirnited warranty2

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intel® Centrino0 processor technology
Genuine Windows Vista® Business
CD with Genuine Wihdows® XP Professional3
Microsoft® Office Professional 2007 (60-day trial)4
2GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
160GB' hard drive
Integrated Super-Multi drive
5-in-1 card reader
15.4" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display
lntelt!i Graphics Media Accelerator 4500MHD
802.1ia/b/g/Draft-N WLAN, gigabit LAN, V92 modem, webcam
Fingerprint reader

Acer TravelMate 5730-6984

Acer TravelMate 4720-6213

$899

$999

Intel®Core'"2 Duo Processor 15870
(2MB l2 cache, 2GHz, 800MHz FSB)
Genuine Windows Vista®Business
Six-cell battery
One-year limited warranty2

Inter> Core'"2 Duo Processor T8300

(3MB l2 cache, 2.40GHz, 800MHz FSB)
Genuine Windows Vista* Business
(L.X.1l<JOZ.017)

(LX.TQHOZ.379}

Acer B243W bdr
$359

Acer B223W B bmzdr
$239
• 22" wide-screen lFT LCD

• 24" wide-screenTFT LCD
• 1920 x1200 maximum resolU1ion
• 3000:1 dynamic contrast ratio

• 1680 x 1050 maximum resolution
• 10000:1 dynamic contrast ratio
• 170°/1600 hOJizontaVvertical viewing angles
• VGA, DVl (HDCP), USB slgnal connectors
• 300 cd/rn2 brightness
• 5ms response time
•Two 1.0W Integrated speakers
• Height, Ult, swivel and pivot adjustments
(ET.EB3WP.003)

• 160°/1'60° horlzorrtal/vertical
viewing angles
• VGA, DVI (HDCP) signal connectors
• 400 cd/rn2 brightness
• 5ms response time
• Height, tilt, swivel and pivot adjustments
(ET.FB3WP.001)

Acer SignalUp

Acer Bio-Protection

Acer DASP

This technology strategically positions two Disk Anti-Shock Protection is atechnology 1hat
PIFA antennas on the notebook's top panel safeguards the hard disk against kntJCks and
to generate an omni-directional signal
provides an unmatched level of probeciim
sphere for superior wireless reception.

acer.com/US For the name of a resell

Gain an extra layer of security while
eliminating the need to remember
passwords and PINs with the Acer
Bio-Protection fingerprint reader.

Acer QuickCharge

Found on select models, Acer QuickCharge
technology enables the notebook's battery to
be 80 percent fully charged in just one hour.

r near you or further information, please visit our Web site or call 800-571-2237

Acer® Aspire®6920
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

lntel8 Centrino• processor technology
Genuine Windows Vista4 Ultimate
4GB DDA2 667 SDAAM
250GB 1 hard drive
Integrated Siu-ray Disc drive
6-in-1 card reader
Acer CineCrystal 16.0" WUXGA
(1920 x 1080) TFT display

• NVIDIA8 GeForce 9500M GS graphics
• 802.11 a/gin WLAN, Bluetooth , gigabit
LAN, V.92 modem, webcam
• Fingerprint reader

• One-year limited warranty2

Acer Aspire 6920-6422

$1,699
Intel~ Core"'2 Ooo Processor T9300
{6MB l2 ca::he, 2.SOOHz, 800'.1Hz FS8)
Genine WllOONs VIS1a Lmimate

(l.X.APOOJ.000)

Acer B203W bdmr
$205
• 20" wid~screen TFT LCD

• 1680 x1050 maximum resolution
• 2500:1 dynamic contrast ratio
• 160°/160° hcJizoffiaVvert viewi1g ~
• VGI\ CM (HOCP) signal cxmectas
• nlcd/m2~ss
• 5ms respoose line
• Tv.o 1.rNI inlelpted speakers
• Hei!;ll 1111. sv.1vel ancl pMJt aqustmerrls
(ET.083VtP.002)

Acer CJystalEye
Enjoy all the potenllal of wteo conferencing
with the integrated ~r CtyStalEye, simple
to use and compatible with Internet-based

video and voice communication services.

Acer GridV'llSta
Easy-to-use software designed to
automatically s~il 1he screen in up to
loor separate windows aoo make the most
of available screen space.

Acer recommends Windows Vista® Business.

Acer® Veriton®M460
• Intel® Core"'2 Duo Processor or
- Intel® Pentium® Processor
• Genuine Windows Vista® Busihess
• CD with Genuine Windows® XP Professional3
• Microsoft® Office Professional 2007
(60-day trial) 4
• 160GB 1 hard drive
• Intel® Graphics Media Accelerator 3100
• Gigabit LAN
• One-year limited warranty2
with limited on-site service5

Monitor sold separately

Acer Veriton M460-ED7201C

$549
Intel®CoreT~2 Duo Processor E7200
(3MB l2 cache,2.53GHz,1066MHz FSB)
Genuine Windows Vista®Business
2GB DDR2 SDRAM, Super-Multi drive
(PS.V520Z.056)

Acer Veriton M460-ED7200C

Acer Verito1n M460-ED5200C

$459

$419

Intel®Core"'2 Duo Processor E7200
(3MB L2 cache, 2.53GHz, 1066MHzFSB)
Genuine Windows Vista®Business
1GB ODR2 SDRAM. DVD-ROM drive
( PS.V520Z.055)

Intel<?! Pentium®Processor E5200
(2MB L2 cache 2.50GHz, BOOMHz FSB)
Genuine WindO\Vs Vista®Business
1GB DOR2 SORf\M, Super-Mufti drive
(PS.V520Z.074)

Veriton Service Upgrades
Next-business-day limited on-site service5for
years 2 and 3 of Veriton L460 or M460 ownership
(146.AB769.Q(}3)

$173
MaiHn/carry-1n depot repair coverage for
years 2. Qnd 3 ofVeriton L460 or M460 ownership
(146AB769.004)

$68
Acer V223W bmd
$185

Acer 8193 bdmh
$195

• 22" wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1680 x 1050 maximum resolution
• 2500:1 dynamic contrast ratio
• 170°1160° horizontal/Ver1ical viewing angles
• VGA, DVI (HDCP) signal connectoi:s
• 300 cd/m 2 brightness
• Sms response time
• Two 1.5W integrated speakers
{ET.EV3W'P.002)

• 19" TFT LCO
• 1280 x 1024 maximum resolution
• 2000:1 dynamic contrast ratio
• 160°/160° horizontaVvertical
viewing angles
• VGA, DVI (HDCP) signal connectors
• 300 cdlm2 brightness

• 5ms response time

• Two 1.0W integrated speakers
• Height, tilt and swivel adjustments
(ET.CB3RP.002)

--~-- Acer elock Management

- - - A cer e Recovery Management

Acer eLock Management locks and unlocks storage media

~ eReco\iery Management is an easy-to-use utility to create

with password protection for additional security.

backups or restore from your archives.

acer.com/US For the name of a resell

r near you or further information, please visit our Web site or call 800-571-2237

Acer® Veriton®L460
• lnte13 Core"'2 Duo Processor or
- Intel' Pentium• Processor
• Genuine Windows Vista Business
• CD with Genuine Windows.t XP Professional3
• Miaoso~ Office Professional 2007 (60-day triaO'
• 160GB1 hard drive
• Super-Multi drive
• Inter• Graphics Media Accelerator 3100
• Gigabit LAN, 802.11 b/g WLAN with antenna
• Ultra-compact form factor
• One-year limited warranty
with limited on-site services

Monitor sold separately

Acer Venton LA60-ED8400C

$639
krteP Coce"'2 ()Jo~ E8400
(6MB l2 CCK:he, 3GHz. 1333MHz FS8)
GerUne Windows~. Business
2GB DOR2 SORAM
(PS.V570Z.057)

Acer Venton LA60-ED5200C

$499
Intel' Pentium" Processor E5200

(2MB l2 cache, 2.SOGHz, SOOMHz FSB)
Genuine Winoows Vista"' Business
1GB OOR2 SORAM
(PS.V570Z.076}

Acer V1 93W bd
$149
• 19" v.1de-screen TFT LCD
• 1440 x900 maximum resolUIJon
• 2CXX>:1 dynamic ca1lra.5t ratio
• 160"/160" hori2ontaVvertical Vie\W1g Mgles
• VG\, DVI (K>CP) signal connedooi
• 300 00/rrt' ~
· Sms~lllle

• Tilt adjustment
(EtC.Y.3\W001)

Acer eDataSecurity Management
~integrated into the Winclows'9 environment.Acer eDataSecurity Management

provides one-dick encryption and decryption at your files.

Acer recommends Windows Vista® Home Premium.

Acer® Aspire®6930
• Intel®Centrino® processor technology
• Genuine Windows Vista®Home Premium
• 4GB DDR2 667 SOHAM
• 320GB1 hard drive
• Integrated Super-Multi drive
• 5-in-1 card reader
• Acer CineCrystal 16.0" WXGA
(1366 x 768) TFr display
• Intel®Graphics Media Accelerator
4500MHD
• 802.11a/b/g/Draft-N WLAN,
Bluetoothll!!, gigabit LAN,
V.92 modem, webcam
• One-year limited warranty2

Acer Aspire 6930-6940

$799
Inter~ Core'"2 Duo ProcessorTSBOO
(2MB L2 cache, 2GHz. BOOMHz FSB)
Genuine Windows Vista®Home Premium
(l.XASROX.037)

Plices.shown nm estimated street prices.and do not Include lax or shipping. Rl~lailer orfeseller-plices may vafy.

Protect Your Investment vvith an Acer Not ebook Service Upgrade
Quality is built Into every notebook PC Acer makes. and each comes with a one-year or three-year standard llmlted warranty.' ft Includes hardware technical support via toll-free phone plus a
concurrent International Traveler's Warranty for travel outside the U.S. and Cana.da. For extra protection - and peace of mind - consider a warranty extension or. even better. the Total Protection
Upgrade. This plan covers the cost of a replacement utlll If, as determined by t\r;er, your covered notebook cannot be repaired.
2-Year ExtEtnsion of Limtted Warranty (146.AB820.EX2)
for Nc•tebooks with 1-Year Umited Warranty
$99
2-Year Extension of Limited Warranty + 3-Year Total Protection Upgrade (146.A0077.002)
lot Nc1tebooks with 1 ·Year Limited Warranty
(Total Protection Upgrade runs concurrently with limited warranty and limlted Warranty extension)
$199
3-Year Total Proteciion Upgrade (146.A0339.004)
for Nc1tebooks with 3·Year Limited Warranty
(Total Protection Upgrade runs concurrently with limlted warrarrty)
$99

Each of these upgrades prepays frelghl from thn Acef repair depot and excludes extension ol the International Traveler's warranty.

When referring to storage capacity, GS stands for or>e b<Uion bytes and MB sta111ds for one million bytes. Some utilities may indicate varying storage capacities. Total Usef'-accessible capacity
may vary depending on opetatlng environments.
' For a free copy of the standard limtted warranty end-users should see a reseller ·..mere Ace< products are sold 0< write to Af;er America Corporation. Warranty Oepartmem, P.O. Box 6137,
Temple, TX 765()3.
•Genuine Windows" XP Professional can be uistalled in place of, not in addition l·~. Genuine Windows Vista" Business.
' The 60-day trial of Microsoft"' Office Ready Is available with Genuine Windows Vista" Business only. not with Genuine Windows•· XP Proiessional
' Fot next-btlsiness·day response customer call must be received by 4 :00 p.m. C1sotral Time. Next-buslr>ess-day response does not apply to se!Vice calls missed for reasons outside the
control of Acer.·such as airport closures or parts shortages. Next-business-day ~esponse and on-site service applies to the continental U.S. and Canada only and may not be available
In an locations. In those areas where on-site service Is pro\iided, a technician wOI be dispatched, If necessaty, lollowlng efforts to resolve the problem by telephone support.

ac.er

ill> 20081¥:.er Amonca Corporoilo", lt>fo"ll31f<ih a1><1 !>'i<es are sobjoct to cMngc wltt>out '"'"""· Plielng Is effoctlve trom Fobruruy t, 2009 tnro~ MatCti 31, 2000. Produc1 Images ore
representatk:ns of some of the models avaiable i?nd may vaiy from tt?e model Yc:-J pUl'Qhase. N;.et, Aspire, Traw!Mate <J"ld Veritoo are registered tradernarks ot Acer Inc;. Celemn,
Inside+ Centrino1 Centrir.o In.side, Ceritl1r'lo Logo, C:ore: ~lslde, Intel, Inter lbgo, tnte! Com., lme1 Inside. Intel Inside Logo. lrnel Vllv, lotd vProt ltaniurn, ttanlurn ftj.Sde. Pent6\Jm1P~um Inside,
Vilv lnsiOe, vPro lnsi~e, Xeon, Xeon lnS.de. Intet Ab:im, M d total Atom Ir.side we tmdemarf(S'Ot Intel Co.tporatton In the U .S. a.nd athP.r ('.oliJltries. MicrosQfl, Wlnddws.. the WindovJS. IQgo. and
Wfridows Visa ore el1tle,-feglsteted tradetnM<s or trademarkS of Mcrosott Corporati0'1 in ttle-Un1ted States ani::llor other GOUfllT!eS. Blu--roy Dl'sc Is. a tiaoomarl< ot Blu-tay Disc Assoclabofl,
Othe
;db ""'
beet." ood the
•-
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Business Center
Set Up a Cross-Platform Network Easily
BY scan SPANBAUER

the network. In XP, network printers
may not show up if your computer's
workgroup name differs from the one
to which the printer belongs. To Locate
the printe'C, join its workgroup.

the printer you want, and click Add.
To instalJ a primer in the popular
Ubuntu Linux distribution, choose
AS YOUR COMPANY grows and you
add employees, computers, and an
System•Adminisrration•Printing, click New
office to house them, you 'II need to
Printer, select the printer in the reestablish a network to connect
sulting list, and tben click FoT'your staffers to one another
Have PCs running Windows, OS X, and Linux? ward to select the correct drivand to the Internet. At this
[ Don't worry: The t hree operating systems can er and install the printer.
point, however, maybe your
easily communicate on a single network.
startup crew uses a collection
Share Your Files
of Macs and PCs, with the
Like printers, storage can be
much more useful when it's
graphics specialists favoring
networked. In the past, sharOS X, the sohware developers
relying on the tools that come
ing ales meant dedicating an
entire computer to the job.
with Linux, and everybody else
preferring Windows. Fortu111ese days, NAS (networknately, the three operating sysattached storage) deviccstems can communicate and cooften no larger than an exexist on a single network. By
ternal hard drive-provide
using suitable off-the-shelf
always-available disk space to
equipment and the various
anyone on the network via the
operating systems' built-in
lingua franca offile sharing,
tools, you can connect your
the SMB (Server Message
heterogeneous hardware to
Block) protocol.
To connect to an SMB share
the universe in short order.
within Windows-whether on
Hooking Up Printer s
a NAS device or on another
computer sharing it through
Printers that connect directly
SMB-open My Network Places
to the oetwork via ethcrnet
constitute one of the most
and browse the shares available on the current workgroup.
brillfant innovations ever. Simply plug a printer in and turn it onIn OS :X: 10.5, open System PreferAs it does with printers, Windows XP
will display only the shares available on
and soon you have a device that's availences, choose Print and Fax, click the
lock icon to allow changes, and then
the workgroup you are a member of. To
able to every computer on the network.
To find and install a network printer
view files shared on the local network
click the plus sign to add a printer. If
your desired printer doesn't appear in
via SMB in OS X, browse through them
in Windows, go to Control Panel, open
the Default list, you might find it listed
in the Finder; you can locate available
Primen and Faxes (just plain Printers in
servers listed under 'Shared' in the
under the Windows category, which
Vista), click Adda primer, and use the
allows yo1J to select printers sl1ared on
window's left pane, or simply choose
network-printer option in the resulting
dialog box to browse for the printer on
any local Windows workgroup. Choose
Go•Nctworl: in the menu. If you're
»

Think Macs and PCs can't play nice together on your company's
network? Integrating Macs into your business isn't as complicated
as it might seem. Read our advice at find.pcworld .com/ 62011.
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using Ubuntu, choose Placcs•Neuvork.
As with shared printers, not a.II storage has t o be attached directly Lo Lht:
network. Windows (both Vista and
XP), OS X, an d Linux all allow you to

share files stated on your computer
with other users on the network, as
well as to browse fil e shares on other
systems. To share files in Windows,
first enable fil1: and printer sharin.g (as
detailed above). Tn XP, browse to the
folder you want to share, right-click it,
choose Sharing and Security, and then
check Share tlti.rjolderon rlzc 11erwor1.:. If
you want ot her users to be able to edit,
delete, and create new flies in the folder, check Allow nuwo1* users co change 11ry
Jiles. Click OK to finish .
By default, Windows Vista requires
users to provide a log-in name and a
password before they can gain access
to its file shares. If you'd 11ke to share
files with anyone on tl1e network witho ut having to create a user account and
a password for each person, set 'Password protected sharing' to O.flin the
Network and Sharing Center before
you attempt to share files or folders. To
share a file or folder in Vista, right-dick
the item. choose Share, select Elleryom;
(all users in tltis list) from the list of users
and groups available to share with,
click Add, and t hen click OK.
To share files in OS X, open System
Preferences, click Sharing, put a check
mark on FileSharing, and click Options;
then select the shared home folders (if
any) that you want to share via SMB
(public folders are shared by default),
check Sharcjilcsandfaldm usingSMB ,
enter the account password for any
checked home folder when prompted,
and click Done. To sbai·e a folder with
everyone on 1.he nelwork in Ubuntu
Linux, select tbe folder in File Browser,
choose File•Properrics, select the Share
tab , check Sharr thisfalderand Gum
access, and click Creare Share.
After following all of the above steps,
you should have your company's network up and running. Now your emp loyees can focu s on advancing your
busipess to the next level.
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RICHARD MOROCHOVE

I.~

SugarCRM Gets You Closer to Customers
IN TRYING ECONOMIC
times. IL's cri tical lo keep
ln close! contact with cus·
'lomers, so you can cap-

l

Track contacts. appointments, sales
opportunities. and more with this onl ine
customer relat1onsh1p management app.

l ure elusive revenue opportunities, Cus·
tamer 1·elationship management apps
such as SugarCRM (www.sL1ga1crm.cCJtn)
help enisure that your sales stay on track.
Uke 111ost CRM programs, SugarCRM
monitors contacts. appointments, and
opportunities. On top of that, It displays
better-than-average
graphs that re flect your
progress In meeting
5ales quotas. You can
modify the app's terminology, as well as its
look and feel. so that it's
right for your business.
Though its CRM capabilities are more robust
than those of Microsoft Outlook or Sage's
Act contact manager, lt doesn't provide
all the 1integrated financial capabilities
(such as tie-ins to invoicing) that you get
in an or1Iine service such as NetSurte.
I loolked at the hosted version of SugarCRM, which offers accounts that are rea·
sonabllf priced for a small business,
startin!~ as low as $40 per user, per
month. SugarCRM Is also available as
packaged software-including a free
open-s1:>urce edition-that you can Install
on your company's own server.

Usin~J

SugarCRM

SugarCRM's flexibility Is sweet You can
change Its appearance, and you can decide which components, called udashLets," you wish to display. You can also
change the names of assorted fields to
customize them for your business.
The user panel is thoughtfully lafd out.
with talbs that direct you to charts. a calendar, contacts, sales opportunitfes, marketing Gampaigns, sales leads, and more.
Suga rCR M allows you to track custerner Interest in your company"s goods and
services, and to monitor progress from

lhe initial Lead. You can track the poten·
tial sales and likelihood of a deal. with
best, likely, and worst-case scenarios.

SugarCRM Integration
The application can import contact data
from popular programs such as Outlook,
Act, and lhe online CRM
seNice Salesforce.com.
Autosyno with Outlook
Is also supported, permitting you to modify your
contacts and calendar
appointments in either
SugarCRM or Outlook
and t ransfer the ch anges
to the other application.
Plug-ins for Microsoft Word and Excel
(the Latter currently in beta testing) allow
you to use Word templates and Excel
spreadsheets to prepare special reports
and analyze data to your heart's content.

Which SugarCRM I s Best?
SugarCRM rs available in hosted and onsite edrti ons. The hosted options are Professional On-Demand ($480 per user, per
year) and Enterprise On-Demand ($900
per user, per year), Professional has most
of what a small business req uires in CRM.
Enterprise adds advanced offline client
synchronization, more-sophisticated reporting, and support for Orqcle databases.
On-site alternatives t hat you can install
on your own server (which I didn't review)
include both Enterprise ($449 per user, per
year) and Professional (S275 per user,
per year), along with the free Community
edition. All editions other than Community require a five-user minimum order.
If you're seeking more customer contact tracking capabilities than Microsoft
Outlook provides, SugarCRM could deliver what you need. The no-cost Community edition lets you try it out risk-free.
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YOIJSEHDit • Conltg\ll'iltlon
Use YouSencut for files or slle

Send Massive Files
Directly From Outloc>k
LARGE E-MAIL ATTACHMENTS suc.k
up bandwidth and clog both your outbox and the recipient's inbox. What's
more, since many mail servers balk at
sending and/or receiving Jarge files,
your big batch of photos, killer PowerPoint presentations, or other items may
be stopped in their outbox tracks.
Because of tl1ose limitations, l'm
partial to services like YouSendlt (www.
yousendit.com), which let you send big
files without any hassles. Just head to
the site, enter the names and e-maiJ
addresses of your recipients, and then
choose the file to send. After it uploads;
the recipients get an e-maiJ containing
a link that downloads the file.
Of course, that entails a lot more steps
than just attaching a file to an e-mailwhich is why I'm now using YouSendlt"s Outlook plug-in. 'This freebie allows

me to use the service

without going to the

r

/ollsl!es

r- Files DIOQertl\ao lo
r

IJ.B

f'18\"e1

~ Ast bet0n< s ending

Account 1nrorma6oll

£mall a!lanss robert@strohme, ar.org
Web site or even lcav'lt()Olllll type. Yousen<lll ute
ir1g Outlook: T can
MaA!mum mes uploaded' 1
Ma.Jmum file slzE 100 MB
'Attach by YouSendIJ<Wmum reapient.s. 20
lt' any file I wouJd
Manmum banl!WldlJ'I. 1GB <O Bytes use.1)
normally a ttach to an
e-mail, or have the
plug-in au1tomatically
Proxy Settings
Cancel
•
OK
kick in for files larger
than a des•ignated
THE YOUSENDIT PLUG· IN for Microsoft Outlook can automatically
deliver large files through the VouSendlt service.
size (say, SMB).
1l1e service also
provides a new plug-in for the Mkro(Drop.io comes lO mind.) I've always
had good luck with YouSendll, howsofl Office~ suite that works in much tbe
same fashion as its Outlook plug-in but
ever, and the convenient plug-ins are
operates 'within the confines of Word,
icing on the cake. You have to register
Excel, and PowerPoint. Neat stuff.
to use them, but in return you receive a
YouSendlt isn't the onJy file-sending
free YouSendit Lite account that allows
game in town: Loads of other services
you t-0 send files as large as 100MB.
match, or even exceed, its capabilities.
-Rick Broida

Asus's NlOJc Netboo1k Is Designed for Business
ASUS CALLS ITS N10Jc mini-no tebook
(find.pcworlO.com/62007) a "co1-porate
netbook." At first glance the N10Jc
seems -like a do-over of the company's
Eee 1000H 80G XP, albeit with some
superior components and design. It
strays very close to ultraportable laptop
territory, despite bearing a price ($650)
that's inexpensjve for an ultraportable
(but steep for a netbook).
111is model lets users toggle between
a d iscrete nVidia GeForce 9300M GS
GPU and the integrated graphics on the
motherboard. Under the hood lies the
same 1.6-GHz Intel Atom processor
and 1G B of RAM that just about every
other mainstream netbook offers. It also
has a 160GB hard drive, like the one
that the Lenovo Idea Pad S10 (find.
pcwo1 ld.corn/618l8) carries.
111ough the unit we
received for testing came
with a six-cell battery, it
weighed only 3.5 pounds (the tiny
44 I WWW . PCWOl!LD . COM
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power brick adds another 0.2 pound).
The mach:ine has two battery modes: a
power-hungry high-performance mode,
and a power-saving mode.
lhe N10Jc represents a major step
forward from Asus's line of Ecc mininotebooks, which debuted lastyearand it proves that netbooks of this class
don' t hav•:: to be cheav toys.
A BUSINESS-

oriented nutbook, the
Asus NlOJc
Isa rare

breed
indeed.

At its native 1024-by-600-vixel resolution, the NlOJc's 10.2-inch screen
looks crisp, bright, and manageable.
The keyboard Is exceptional for the system's class; the big, fingertip-size buttons have just the right amount of give
and spacing. 1he touchpad and metallic
mouse buttons deserve praise, too.
Asus squeezes in an Ex.pressCard slot
and an HDMI port for presentations. Since the N10Jc is a
business machine, audio
takes a back scat to workrelated features. Along with a
fingerprint reader and Protector Suite QL, you get, for securi ty, a basic biometric lockdown
feature to guard your data.
The As us N) OJ c succeeds in
many ways, but its p rice tag
should prompt you to consider
whether you would be better off
advancing to a full-fledged laptop.
-Darren Gladstone •

"
" ScanSnap's ability to take paper of differing si2:es
and the fact it will simultaneously scan both

" No more lost or misplaced documents ...

ScanSnap has simplified my life .. ·"

sides of a document is priceless!!! "

Jeff, Columbia, SC

Car4 Williamsburg, f.?I
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"I am making the paper-free office a reality.

" ScanSnap eliminates the fax machine ...with a
fax machine documents become unreadable... Bt~st

thing I have ever used in my business. '''
Ron, Real EstateAgent, South Lake Tahoe, CA

.J

1
{

Forget about keeping bills or important correspondence.
Those are now PDF files.1l1ank you, ScanSnap! "

john, Syracuse, NY
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" My little ScanSnap does such a wonderful jobi

" It is totally user-friendly. I love the way

quiet, tiny footprint, lightweight, produces
excellent scans with never a paper jam! Bravo to

it effortlessly turns files into PDF formats chat a:re

small enough in size that they can be easily stornd
and emailed. "
Kim, La Mesa, CA

the Fujitsu Company... "

Mary, North Little Rock, AR
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Ever see a scanner blush?
The ScanSnap 8300 is everything you want in a olocument scanner to easily unclutter and de-stress your life at home
and at your office. With the touch of a button, the ScanSnap S300's automatic document feeder lets you quickly scan
/. both sides of a document- directly to searchable PDFs for fi ling or emailing.
IJ~ -i Visit http://us.fujitsu.com/scanners/pcworld and tell us how you'll ScanSnap.
a
You might win a $100 American Express gift check.
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Security Alert
Economies of Scale~ in the Spam Business
BY ERI KLARKI N

sponse rate is enough to reward spammers with a tidy profit.
A host of quiet cookie trackers and other tools help market"BARAK OBAMA Is on the Verge of Death!"
ers gauge the conversion rate for banner ads and the like, but
This beader on a piece of pre-election spam had credibility
such numbers for spam arc normally very difficult to obtain.
To overcome this problem, computer scienceTesearchcrs at
problems (spelling the candidate's first name correctly might
have helped), but it got people's attention. It was one: of a
University of California campuses in Berkeley and San Diego
slew of junk-mail blasts that used campaign-related topics to
effectively hijacked a portion of the Storm botnet, which uses
trick unwary readers into opena huge network of malwarcing the message. This particNew researcl 1 adopts an analytical approach
infected PCs to send spam and
ular missive carried an image
to the question, "How many suckers does it
conduct other dirty business.
take to make a spam operation viable?"
that, when dicked, transported credulous recipients to an
A Better Mousetrap
lhe researchers captured some
onJine pharmacy site.
of the work orders sent across
the botnet's control network
Hacker's Smoke
and surreptitiously substituted
Other pre-election spam
Web links of their own into the
promised nude pictures of a
candidate's wife, blamed the
spam content. When clicked,
the modified links brought up
death of a (perfectly healthy)
sites that mimicked the spampublic figure on President
Bush, or warned that "The
mer's pharmacy site, complete
with a shopping-cart checkout,
State is in peril." Each example
(captured by antispam compaor downloaded and installed a
harmless file in place of the bad
ny Cloudmark) shows spammers trying to make their
guys' Storm malware. The com•
puter users in question would
mass-mailings more enticing
~
otherwise have wasted Teal
by fronting them wi.th fake
headlines about prominent
money (and possibly exposed
their credit card numbers to
people in the news. But who
falls for this garbage?
further fraud), or been infected
The good news is that few
by real ma Iware-strengthening
people do. An infiltration of
the researchers' case that their
i. Lt I. II
actions were ethical and helped
spam net>'/orks by researchers
to prevent harm, even as they gathered fascinating data.
offers a rare glimpse into spam "conversion rates"-the percentage of people who respond to each displayed on line ad,
Prom March 21 through ApriJ 15, 2008, the study t racked
piece of direct mail, or spam sent. According to the study,
347 million pieces of e-mail hawking phanrnceuticals and 124
million more attempting to infect computers with malware.
"Spamalytics: An Empirical Analysis of Spam Marketing Conversion" (find.pcworld.com/62086), only 1in12.5 million pieces
Only a tiny fraction reached addressees' inboxes, and the researchers found that "the popular Web mail providers all [did]
of spam ended up snaring someone foolish enough to buy
from a fake online pharmacy. But even that minuscule: rea very good job at filtering the campaigns we observed."
»

r

Countless pieces of spam flood our inboxes every year. How much
does the inundation cost yolJI? Visit find.pcworld.com/62090 to find
out how to calculate spam's drain on your bank account (if you dare).
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Security Alert
Chump Change?
Of the people who did receive the spam,
28 allempted Lo buy Items from 1.he re-

searchers' Fake site (all but one of them
went for '·male-enhancement products).
The average take of $100 or so pulled in
from those visitors might sound like a
pittance, but the study's authors estimate that if the Storm bomet sent the
pharmaceutical spam at the same rate
throughout tbe year and enjoyed the
same success rate, the annual revenue
would add up to a tidy $3.5 million dollars. Even after the authors subtracted
operating costs such as hosting Web
sites and botnet command servers (a
cost they couldn't be sure oQ, they
found that potential profits were large.
Tt's disheartening that the economics
of spam mean that it won't be going
away any time soon. But a recent goodguy win offers an uncommon ray of
hope in the fight against the black hats.
Botnet operations like the Storm
worm need a place to host their command centers, which distribute
onlers-send spam, launch an Internet
attack, and the like-to their army of
bot-infected PCs. "Bulletproof" hosting providers offer that service. and
typically ignore complaints from investigators who try to get them shut
down. But recently, one mafor hosting
center proved not so bulletproof.
The companies that provided Internet
access for the McColo Corporation
data center, a host in San Jose, yanked
that access in November after the \Vaihingron Post sbined a light on the black
ops taking place there (tind.pcworld.com/
62088). 111e move had an instantaneous,
drastic effect on spam levels. Matt Sergeant, a senior antisparn technologist
at MessageLabs, says that junk e-mail in
his compauy's spam traps fell to about
a third of its normal level immediately
after McColo's servers were cut off.
Sergeant and others expect the spam
to return as spammers find new hosts.
"But even if spam levels go back up as
of tomorrow," he says, "it's absolutely
a victory. Billions and billions of spam
messages weren't sent."
~8
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Microsoft Defeats a Seven-Year-Old Bug
MICROSOFT recently reLPlus: Moz1tla s I atest Flretox patch
leased two new patches. one
fixes a new bunch of vul nerabH ities.
of whic:h fixes a security hole
that the company has been trying to plug
cal by Microsoft) a·ffects only XML Core
since 2'.001, Amazingly, no one exploited
Services 3.0 . The other two (both of them
the hol.e during those seven years.
rated Important) affecl later versions.
Be sure lo apply this patch pronto. If
Previous patches had mitigated the
problem, so Microsoft rated its severity
you have automatic updates enabled, the
patches should arrive automatically. But
level as Important, the second-highest
rating on ·the company's four-tier scale.
patches wanl to install themselves at
This bug primarily affects Windows XP
once. usually followed by a reboot. Rather than tolerate the interruption
(which some 700 million people stilt use) and Windows
during a busy day. I have my
2000. For Windows
system set so I can pick
Vista, 'I he risk is only
when I want to do the
Moderate. Microsoft's
updates. If you're like
second-lowest rating,
me. or for some reason
and th1? bug attects a
didn't get the automatic
key authentication
download. get the patch
at fmd.pcworld.com/62084.
protoci::>l for a network
technology called System
Messa•ge Block (SMB). ExploitPatches for Firefox
ing the security hole would let an attack
As Firefox grows in popularity. white- and
program capture user or program ere·
black-hat hackers are poking around more
dential.s. granting a successful attacker
intently in search of security holes. One
full control over the compromised PC.
result: Firefox 3 has released two difterWhy did it take so long to fix?
ent patches in the past two months. The
"[In 200l] we said that we coul.d not
second, version 3.0.4, fixes four sets of
make changes to address this issue with- newly discovered bugs that the browser's
volunteer developers rank as critical.
out ne!~atively Impacting network-based
applications.... For instance. an Outlook
The update fixes holes 1n the browser's
2000 client wouldn't have been able to
engine, in its session restore 'feature, and
in two network functions . The only workcommunicate with an Exchange 2000
server," Christopher Budd, a security pro- around prior to the update was to disable
gram manager at Microsoft's Security
JavaScript, which would have caused
Response Center, said in a blog post.
many sites to stop working properly. DeIf you don't get patches installed autopending on your version of Firefox, downmatically. you can obta111 this patch and
load version 3.0.4 (or 3.0.5, released at
press time) or 2.0.0.18 to get the t1xes.
more lnfo at find pcwo1 Id corn/62083.
The second patch blocks three security
There are no known attacks yet. but
holes 111 all currently supported versions of don't pL1t off patching, From Inside the
Windows: Vista (including Service Pack l), browser. go to Help• Check for Updates.
XP SP2 and SP3, and Windows 2000 SP4.
as welll as 64-bit versions of Windows.
BUGGED ?
The ·flaws relate to Windows' XML Core
Serv1ct?S, which let Web developers write
FOUND A HARDWARE or soft·
Web applications, As a user. you may not
ware bug? Send us an e-mail on 1t
interac:t with these services, but they' re
to bugs@pcworld.com.
on your PC anyway. One bug (rated Criti-
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7" Wireless Internet Camera

and Photo Monitor
TV-M7
Real-Time Video Security Monitoring
The ~rst product ever, to wirelessly stream Internet camera
video independently of a computer. Monitor up to 4 TRENDnet
IP cameras on one screen or scan between cameras.
The Power of Wireless
Place r.he TV-M7 where you live or work such as your
kitchen, living area or home office.

TV "'41 IJW

1V4P11WI

NfP422W

Full Photo Frame Functionality
Plays photo slideshows from the built in 512MB memory, a
camera memory card or from your Flickr account.
It also plays stored music and videos

Visit trendnet.com or call 1-888-326-606 1
No purchase necessary lo win. Void where prohibited by law. Sweepstakes is open lo legiil residents of the
United States who are at least 18 years of age. Entries must be received from September 16, 2008 to
Marcil 15, 2009. One entry per person. For a complete set of rules. visit www.trendnet.connlgiveaway.
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Latest Foxmarks Browser Add-On
for Firefox Tackles Password Backups
IF YOU'RE AMON G the multi- l The most recent version of the popular
tude of people who rely on
Foxmarks utility permits you to sync
the Flmfox browser to re passwords stored on your browser.
member their Web site passwords (and I do), here's something you
might Like. The popular, free Foxmarks
add-on (find.pcworld.com/62087) now has
a feature for synchronizing and effectively backing up the passwords that your
browser stores, in much the same way as
it does for your bookmarks.
It's dfead simple to set up Foxmarks so
that whenever you add a bookmark to
your browser at work, the new addition
will automatically be synced to your
browse:r at home, and vice versa. For
exampl.e. if you install Firefox on a new
PC, yoll can install the add-on and give it
your Forxmarks account information: and
all of your usual bookmarks will be avail·
able almost immediately. You can also
log into my.foxmarks.com to view and
organiz:e your saved bookmarks.
Password syncing works in much the
same way-except. of course. that passwords are much more security-sensitive
than bc1okmarks. So I did some investigating Ito make sure that the company
had ta~:en the proper precautions. My
conclw;ion: It appears to have done so.
For starters, when you enable password syncing {it's switched off by default:
to turn it on, go to Tools• Foxmorks• Fox·
marks .settings), the program will ask you
to enter a personal identification number
in addition to your Foxmarks user name
and password. Foxmarks uses that PIN,
which is really just another password, to
encrypt your saved browser passwords
with 25·6-bit AES (automatic edit summaries) encryption before sending them
over an. SSL connection to the Foxmarks
servers. Firefox saves the PI N on your
PCs (so be sure to use a so-called Master
password in Firefox to protect ft), but it
never sends the number to Foxmarks.
When you set up Foxmarks on another
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browser, you'll have to supply the PIN in
order to pull down and decrypt your
synced passwords. If you ever forget
your PIN, you can go to Foxmarks' settings in your browser and reset the value
there, but taking this step will wipe out
any passwords that are saved on the Fox·
marks servers, Once you have established a new PIN, however, Foxmarks
will resync the passwords from your PC.
Consequently, if you have set up only one
browser to work with Foxrnarks and you
lose that browser as a result of a harddrive crash or some similar misfortune,
you won't be able to restore your passwords if you can't remember your PIN.
I also checked to confirm that the new
version of Foxmarks doesn't permit access to your passwords via its Web site,
as it does to your bookmarks. Though
such access is quite useful for bookmark
management, it would present a major
security risk for passwords.
Finally, if you operate your own Web
site and have set up either WebDAV or
FTP access, you can use your own server
to handle bookmarks and passwords
instead of sending the data to Foxmarks.
For more information on that advanced
feature, see find.pcworld.corn/62085. •

GoToMyPC:
It's this easy.

GoToMyPC lets you instantly access your home or office computer from any
Internet connection. It sets up automatically, is as secure as online banking
and comes with free U.S.-based customer service available 24fl. There's no
hardware needed, so just click and take your office with you wherever you go.

FREE 30-Day Trial
gotomypc.com I promo code: pc

Go7foMyPC

Don't forget
VALENl.INE'S DAY!
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Get 12 Long Stemmed Red Roses plus a FREE Premium Ruby Vase

Pe Flowers·

s3999
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Place order N01N for Valentine's delivery!
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~ unison·~
fully-unified communications

Microsoft Exchange
with unified communications

Bl
E-mail
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IM
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Sonlel.,,,.,

Full presence
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Contacts
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Calendars

$278,949t
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Unison is a client-server e-mail, IM, telephone and scheduling system
in one. It runs on Windows or Linux and replaces legacy systems like
Exchange and your PBX system. It's fully-unified . And it's free.
Download and deploy Unison free of charge at www.unison.com .
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Smart
THE "SMART" TN smart
phones comes from the software they run. Today's smart
phones are pocketable, Netconnected personal computers, and the OSs they use
have a huge impact on their
power and tbeir personality.
Buy a phone, and you're
committing to a platform
just as surely as you are when
you choose a PC or a Mac.
MORE ONLINE

For cell phone news stories,
reviews ancl tips, visit PCW's
Phones Product Center at www.
pcworld.com/products/phones,
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OS Smackdown

When you buy a new cell phone, you aren't just
purchasing the hardware-you're committing to
an operating system . too. We tested five OSs.

To see how today's smart
phone OSs stack up, I spent
time with five leading ones,
as experienced on phones
that show them to good
advantage: Apple's iPhone
OS (which T tried on the
iPhone 3G , using AT&T's
network), Google's Android
(on T-Mobile's G1}, Microsoft's Windows Mobile (on
HTC's Touch Diamoind,
using Sprint), Nokia''s S60
3rd Edition on Symbiian (on
the company's N96, sold

F EBR UARY 2 0 09

only in unlocked form) , and
RIM's BlackBerry OS (on
the company's own BlackBerry Bold, using AT&T).
I judged the five operating
systems on their capabilities, ease of use, and visual
panache, and considered
both their standard apps
and third-party programs.

The Winners
The two most impressive
operating systems were the
two with the briefest histo-

ries: Apple's iPhone OS and
Google's Android.
Both are built for lnternetcentric devices, both are
functional and fun , and both
make extending a phone's
capabilities with new applications extremely easy. Right
now, iPhone OS beats tbe
newer, rougher Google OS;
over time, though, Android's
open-source design and lack
of restrictions on third-party
developers could give it an
edge over Apple's relatively
locked-down approach.
Among the old-timers, the
BlackBerry OS is doing a
solid job of preserving t11e

INSIDE

BO OELL STUDIO XPS

82 OPTOMA PICO
Pocket Pro)ector

strengths that made the
p latform popular in the first
place while keeping up witb
the times. In contrast, l
regret w report, both Windows Mobile and S60 3rd
Edition arc aging badly.

Apple iPhone OS

62 PURE DIGITAL
FllpMlnoHD

Built·inapplications: The
apps you get work extremely
well-especially the Safari
browser, which simp>hfks
navigating around sit:es chat
were never designed to be
viewed on a phone. The OS's
music and video programs
are of iPod caliber, too. As a
productivity tool, 110.wever,
the iPhone lacks depth: You
can't search through e-maiJ,
and you get no appliicat.ions
for editing documenrts or
managing a rn-do lisr..
Third-party stuff: Thousands
o f programs are available today, just a few months afi:cr
Apple opened up the· iPhone
to other deve lopers; and

88 MAGELLAN

68 PENTAX OPTIO 512

Maestro °'350

washingtonpost.com

What it is: iPhone OS is a
pocket version of the Mac's
THE WEB BROWSER in Google's And.raid makes viewing pages
OS X, shrunk down and
straightforward, and it's a close competitor to !Phone OS's Safari.
redesigned for the iPbone
'IG (find.pcwortd.oom/61993).
down loading them directly
be stunted unless Apple
How it works: As you z ip
via the App Store is a cakemanages to keep its controlyour way around the iPhone
walk. The best ones, such as
freak tendencies in check.
3G's mu ltitoucb interface
Faceboo k and the Evemote
note-taker, arc outstandingwith your fingertips , hardGoogle Android
What it is: Google's new cell
ware and software blur into
and free. But the limitations
one pleasing experience.
that Apple puts on thirdphone OS is an ambitious
open-source platform inparty applications-they
Wich other OSs, it's all
mo easy to get lost in
can't run in the backtended to invite customizamenus or forget how to
ground or access data
tion by hand set companies.
accomplish simple tasks;
other tlian their ownSo far it appears on just one
iPhone apps are remarkp lace major obstacles in
model, T-Mobilc's Gl (find
Text Note
ab ly sleek and consistent.
the way of everything
pr.world.com/61827).
The OS's most infamous
from ins tant me.ssengers
How it works: On the G 1,
Snapshot Note
omission is a cut-andto office suites. And
Android fee ls like an iPhone/
paste capability-but to
Apple, the sole distribuBlackBerry mashup. Much
tell the truth, I haven't
tor of iPhone software,
of it employs the touch
Saved Photc1 Note
has declined to make
missed that featu re yet.
screen, but you get a trackavailable some useful
How it looks: TeJTific.
ball and Menu, Home, and
Everything from the soBack buttons. too. The cusapplications tint develVoice Note
opers have submitted.
tomizable desktop is a plus.
phisticated typography
to the smooth animation
Bottom line: iPhone OS
Overall, it compares well to
effects contributes to the
~.
is easily t he most enjoyolder platforms b ut isn't as
.r•
effortless as rbe iPhone.
richest, most attractive
able and intuitive phone
environment ever put on
THE BEST I PHONE apps, like Evemote,
operating system in exis111e Andro id desktop is
reminiscent of those in
a handbeld device.
tence, but its growth may
»
are slick and useful- and 1T11any are free.

.
---·
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Reviews&Rankings
Built-in applicadesktop-PC OSs
such as Windows
tions: 'TI1e BlackBerry's e-mail and
Vista and OS X
Leopard. You can
calendaring applications stiU set the
arrange shortcuts
and install widgets
standard for effi·
such as clocks and
cient design and
search fields .
reliable real-time
How it looks:
connectivity with
widely used mesAndroid isn't an
THE BLACKBERRY BOLD introducets a new, muchsaging systems
aesthetic mastersuch as Microsofl
piece like iPhone
improved browser that offers good! rendering fideUty.
OS, but it is fresh
Exchange.
and appeali ng, and it makes
The latest flavor of the
potential is gigantic, espego-od use of the G 1's hlgbBlackBerry interface is fancially if it winds up on scads
cier and more colorful than
resolutioTI screen.
of phones. On the G 1, it's a
Built-in applications: The
previous versions, but it
promising work in p1rogress.
retains the simplicity and
programs are tightly inteRIM BlackBerry OS
grated with Google services
consistency that first made
such i!S Gmai l and Google
BlackBenys popular.
What it is: This OS runs RTM's
'TI1e Bold introduces a
Calendar-the first thing
Black8erry smart phones,
much-improved Web browsincluding the new Bo1ld (find.
you do when you tum on
er that rivals \Phone OS and
the phone for tbe first time
pcworlrl.com/61990) and Storm
is to give it your Google
(find.pr.world.com/G202 9).
Android in its ability to display sites the way their deaccou nt info. (That's Ane as
Howitworks: The ba1sic concepts behind the Bla·ckBerry
long as you' re TIOt depensigners intended; its music
and video apps are servicedent on alternatives such as
interface have chang·~d reable enough but still secondMicrosoft Exchange.)
markably little in a d1ecade.
ary to the productivity too ls.
Android's browser lacks
And, why sbould they? In its
the iPhone's multitouch
own way, the BlackBerry
Third•party stuff: Once
navigation, but it's otherwise
interface is as logical and
upon a time, BlackBerry
a close rival. The best thing
consistent as the iPhone's:
users had few programs to
about its music features is
On most models yout perchoose from; but recently
form almost every function
the ability to download
the market has boomed:
Thousands, from productiviDRM-frec songs from Amain every app with a trackball,
zon. The only videos it can
a Menu button, and .a butty apps to games, are availplay are You.Tube clips, alas.
ton that backs out tc• the
: .: File Ellplorer 0
"i'.; •4f X
Like the iPhone, Android
previous screen.
Master those actiol!ls,
comes with a utility that
MyDevlce •
Nam• .
makes finding, downloading,
and you can wbip around
and installing third-party
inside the OS wilh exConn Mgr
apps exceptionally easy.
treme speed, (I haven't
Documents a.n ...
• lntemal Storage
Third-party stuff: Developtried the Storn1, whkh
MUSIC
ers are just beginning to hop
replaces the standard
My
Documents
controls with a11 iPlwneon the Android bandwagon.
Program
Files
'TI1e Market service allows
style touch screen.)
Temp
you to download programs
Howitlooks: TI1e Bl<1clcWindows
directly to the phone from
Berry OS is fairly text,. cemail
11/ 15/ 08 304K
Google; unli ke with the
centric and mundane,
l" mxip_lang
11/ lS/ 08 S2.0K
although recent handset
iPhone, you can also snag
liSl
Menu
Up
apps from third-party mermodels such as the S.old
chants such as Handango.
dress it up with crisper
WINDOWS MOBll.E BRINGS a desktopBottom line: Android's
fonts and slicker icons,
PC-style Fil.e Explorer to your phone.

•"'!
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able now. Windows Mobile
and 560 have even morobounliful collections, though.
Currently BlackBerr.y provides no over-the-air storefront comparable to Apple's
App Store or Google's Android Market. RIM's BlackBerry storefront is expected
to launch in March 2009.
Bottom line: The Blacl<Rerry
OS is an old dog, but it's a
smart one-and one that's
proving itself capable of
learning new tricks.

Microsoft Windows
Mobile
What i t is; As Its name says,
this is Microsoft's mobile
edition of Windows. Version
6.1 ships on ;i dozen phones
from HTC, Motorola, Palm,
Samsung, aTid other makers.
Howit works: Surprisingly,
Windows Mobile acts as
foll-strength Windows does,
complete with a Start menu
and system tray. That isn' t a
virtue-who wants to squint
at tiny icons? 111e HTC
Touch Diamond (find.pcworld.
com/61839) covers up part of
Microsoft's stylus-oriented
interface with a 6ngertipdriven system, TouchFLO,
that is nowhere near as
elegant and intuitive to
use as iPhone OS.
How it looks: It's workmanlike. But it falls far,
far short of iPhone OS's
surface gloss.
Built-in applications: 'TI1e
version of Internet Explorer on current phones
is profoundly archaic; the
Touch Diamond dumps
it foT Opera Mobile. (Microsoft has released a new
version of IE, but it isn't
yet on any phones.) On
the other hand, the
))

Reclaim Lost Productivity

How Does It Work?

Every day the average employer loses
81 minutes or producti\ i1y per employee
to Web-based di\tracllon<;. Mo1>1 employees
don' t reali1e how quickly the stolen
minute add up. But research shows
some 13% of workers habitually log
two or more hours or internet-based
off-task activity per day.

BeAware tracks all employee PC acti\ity
through live. re.al-lime monitoring or
E-mails, Web-surfing. Chats and program usage (recording screen shots.
time accessed, and content).

"BeAwarie showed me exactly what
my tecrm was doing so I could
coach ,& motivate them toward

our goals."

lo 1 BeAware

'WI' Corporate Edition

BeAware helps identify problem areas,
offenders and frequency so you can coach
employee . reduce company risk and
help 1eams reclaim los1 produc1ivily.

BeAware can be remotely deployed on
any networked company PC (loca l or
remote) to monitor specific individual:..
departments or an enterprise up to
10.000 employees.
Administrators can view reports of
on-line activity from any\\ here, and
receive automatic notification '"hen
select keywords. web ites or specific
applications are acce se<l.

BeAware allows you to view activity by user.
department or enterprise.

Once problem areas are identified. you
can resolve them with better policies.
access control, employee coaching ant.I
motivation for improved focu:. ant.I
productivi~y.

Install BeAware Today!
MontiJJr PC and Internet use real-time
• Record emails, chats & web page visits
• Easy ta install and use
• Ftlll archiving uf PC activity
• Generate reports and charts

Reviews&Rankings
productivity appUcationsbasic versions of\Vord,
Excel, PowerPoint, and
Outlook-aren't bad.
Third-party stuff: The best

thing about this operating
system is the sheer variety
of available applications in
every category. Utilities such
as Lakeridge Software's WisBar Advance allow you to
tweak tbe interface's look,
feel , and functionality, compensating for some of its
deficiencies. But you get no
built-in application store ala
iPhonc OS and Android.

Bottom line: Windows
Mobile has fallen behind
the times on multipJ.e
fronts. 111e next major
overhaul isn't expected
unti l late 2009 or 20"10;
by then, version 6.1 will
be all but irrelevant.

560 3RO EOITION, for phones
without touch screens, has
you wade through menus.

few other buttons, and. it

tends to make you shuffle

Nokia 560 3rd
Edition on Symbian
Whatitis: S60 3rd Edition
is the version of tbe •generablc Symbian mobile OS
used in various smart phones,
not only from Nokia but also
from LG and Samsung.

Howitworks: S60's interface dates from when even
the smartest phones sported
only a numeric keypad and a

PC WORLO TOP 5 SMART PHONES

Gl, iPhone Can't Topple the BlackBerry Pearl

liil;JI

NOW THAT WE'VE covered the OSs
that most smart phones run, let's talk
about the handsets. The five phones here top
our rankings thanks to their ease of use, battery
Iife, design. and specs. The BlackBel'ry Pearl

Cf

MODEL

ll!ll RIM BlackBerry

1 . _Pearl 8120
$150

lmd.pcwurld corn/00602

1

8120, with strorlg talk-time battery life and a
low pri ce, is our Best Buy. A 3-megapixel camera and a fairly low price tag help t he Androidbased rGl take second. Not far behind Is the
iPhone 3G, which has relatively poor battery life,
nee

• Battery life (hours:mlnutes): 9:42
• Battery Ulescore; Su1perlor
• Overall design: Superior

I

•

Features and specifications
• Carrier: AT&T
•Form factor: Candy bar
• Weight 3.2 ounces
• Camera resolution: 2.0 megapixels

BOTIOM LINE: E-malt-frlendly handset boasts strong multimedia features. including a camera and a media player.

T·MobileG1

2 SlBO

llnd,plworldcom/61927

II
11

Batleryllfe(hoUJS~nlnutes}:5:51

• Batlerylifescoce:Fair
• Overall dliSign:Very Ciood

I

• Cartier:T·Moblle
• Form factor. Candy bar
• Weight5.6 ounr;es

• Camera resotuUon: 3.0 megapixels

BOTIOM LINE: The 61 h3s greatcall quality and does a good job of melding hardw3rewfth the Android operating system.

Omnia
3 Samsung
7
s2 0
find pcworlo com/6707.8

• Battery Ufe(hours:minute.st, 10:00

• Carrier: Vertron

• BatteryUfescure:Su1pl!l'ior

• Formfactor:Candy bar

• Overall design:Very Good

• Weight4.3ounr:es
• Camera resolution: 5.0 megapixels

'

BOTIOM LINE: The Omnia is a versatile and stylish phone. but a few kinks prevent it from befng an iPhone killer.
• Battery.

Apple iPhone 3G

4 $199

lmtl.ocworld.corn/62034

tlfe(hours:mlnutes~5:38

• Battery life score: Fair
• Overall design: Superillf

•

I

•

• Carrier: AT&T
• Form factor: Candy bar
• Weight 1+,7 ounces
• camera resolutlon: 2.0 rnegapll<el.s

BOTIOM LINE: Bearing a towerprice. amt equipped wlth a 3G radio and GPS. this smart phone is in a class by Itself.

BlackBerry Bold
5 $RIM
400

find.pcworlcf.com/BIBB 4

II
1

Batteryllfc01ours:minutes~ 7:56

• Battery Ufescore: Ve1yGood

• Carrier: AT&T
•Form factor:Candybar

• Overall design: Very~lood

• Weight 4.8 ounces
• Camera resolutjon: 2.0 mega(li1cets

BOTIOM LINE: The Bold almost lives up to It s name with a stunning design. burl its mediocre call quality and camera hold it back.
CHART NOTE: Prices and ratlng_s are as of 12/5/08.

through menus one laborious item at a time. (The
BlackBerry OS does a far
better job of making nontouch-screen devices fast
and efficient.)
Howitlooks: It's pretty
old-fashioned by today's
standards, with blocky fonts
and retro icons.
Built.in applications: 111e
programs vary from phone
to phone. The Nolda N96
(tind.pcworld.coin/62082) tbat I
tried has a reasonably comprehensive suite; and judged
purely on available features ,
they're respectable. The
browser, for insta nce, has a
zoom-in/zoom-out interface
that's theoretically similar to
the one in iPhone OS's Safari. But the du nky interface
leaves them feeling less powerful than the apps on any
other phone r tried.
The S60' s fonts and icons
are serviceable, but they add
to the operating system's
out-of-date look.
Third-party stuff: A pro fusion of apps is avai lable at
sites like Handango-one of
the deepest li braries around,
than ks to Symbian's long
life span and wide usage.
Bottom line: S60 3rd Edit ion is relatively stale, but
it's also retiring. S60 5th
Edition will bring the OS
up-to-date with features
such as touch-screen supporL Nokia's 5800 XpressMusic, the first phone to use
it, won' t land in the United
States until early 2009.

-Hany McCracken
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Most Internet security suites are designed to protect your computer and your
files, but you have to sacrifice too much speed for that pn:>tection. That's why we
created Webroot®Internet Security Essentials. It's everything you want, and
nothing you don't.
With Webroot Internet Security Essentials you get antivirius, antispyware, and
protection from hackers - plus it guards your privacy and automatically backs up
your digital photos and other irreplaceable files. There are none of the confusing
features that slow you down and do little to protect you against today's most
common threats - which means you can move at the speed of the Internet and
still stay safe.

~ Webroot·

f

I
I

Get the protection you need and the speed you demand. Start running
Webroot Internet Security Essentials today. Visit www.webroot..com/wise
or call 1.866.612.4268 today.

Owebroot·

I

The BE~st Security
in an Unsecured World "'

© 2008 Webroot Software. Inc All nglits reserved. Webroot 1s a reg1st red trademark or trademark of We/Jroot So//wa1e. Inc
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Internet Security
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Reviews&Rankings
Power Desktops: Fa'.st, Frugal Core i7 Systems
THREE OF THE six PCs

liMg
CC

debuting in our
power-desktops
chart have something in
common: Intel's new Gore
i7 processors. The Micro
Express MicroFlex 928 (our
Best Buy) and Dell's fourthranked Studio XPS use the
midrange 2.93-GHz Core i7
940 CPU, wbicb costs about
$580 on its own. But both
machines are priced at less
than $2000, and they each
returned WorldBench 6 performance res ults only a bit
behind rbose of the fastest
systems in the category.

•..

PC WORLD TOP 1 0 POWER DESKTOP PCs
MODEL

•
•

_.

Micro Express
MicroFlex. 926

$1599 NEW
find ocworld.com/621136

e e
e e

Performance

•WorldBench6sCllre: 138
•WorldSench 6 rating: Superior
• OV•rall design: Very Good

•
II
•
II
•
II
II
11 ·
•

' ' '

• Graphics: Superior

Features and specifications

• 2.93•GHzCore 17 9~0 CPU
• 3GB OORJ-1333 RAM; 30008 storage
• 2048MB ATI Radeon H04870X2
• OVD;oRW drive

BOITOM LINE: Not the last.est all-around power PC we've tested, but close; that and its low, low price make it number one.

2

Xi MTower PCle Ce1nturion
$2199
find pcworl t1,coml61~119

WorldBench 6score: 132
• World Bench 6 rating: Superior
•Overall design: Good
• Graphics: Superior

• 3.16·GHz Core 2Duo £8500 CPU
• 2GB OOR3·1066 RAM; 600GB storage
• 512MB EVGA e-Geforce 9800 GTX.
• DVO.tRW and OVO·ROM drives

BOITOM LINE: This Xi MTovver ls a nicely expandable system with blue LEO bling, gaming muscle, and Logitech peripherals.

3

CyberPower Power
Infinity Pro
$3395

fincl ncworld.com/591'63

WorldBench 6 score: 120
• WorldBench 6 rating: Very Good
• Overall design;Very Good
• Graphics: Very Good

• 3·GHz Core 2 Extreme QX9650 CPU
• 2GB OORJ.1333RAM;1.STB storage
• 768MB EVGA 8800 GTX
• Blu·rny writer and OVD±RW drives

BOITOM LI NE: With a OX9650 CPU. this CyberPower PC provides top gaming performance, but I nl also wallop your wallet

4

Dell Studio XPS
$1999 NEW
find pcworld.co111/62D32

WorldBench 6score:136
• WorldBench 6 rating: Superior
• Overall design: Good
• G1aphlcs: Superior

• 2.93·GHz Core i7 940 CPU
• &GB DOR3-106SRAM: SOOGB storage
• 512MB ATI Radeon H04850
• Blu-ray wrrter and OVO•RIV drives

BOTIOM LINE: The Studio >:PS delivers powerful performance for its price: but the internal design hampers this awesome PC.

5

Polywell Poly
X4800·Extreme
$3950
hnd pcworld.corn/61rn6

• WorldBench6score:141
• WorldBench 6 rating: Superior
• Overall design: Very Good
• Graphics: Superior

• 3.2·GHzCore 2 Extreme X9770 CPU
• 4GB DOR3·1625 RAM: 600GB storage
• IGB MSI nVidla GeForce GTX280
• Blu-ray writer and DVO±RW drives

BOITOM LINE: PolyweU's pricey desktop offers blow·your-socks· off performance and lots of r ear-port connectivity.

6

We aJso loved the competitive pricing of rBuyPower's
Video Pro and Acer's Aspire
Predator; the latter features
a Stealth-lighter·like design
dressed in metallic orange.
No Core i7 here: Both use
lntePs Core 2 Quad Q9SSO
"Penryn" CPU instead1 and
they offered middJe-of-thepack WorldBench 6 results.

-Danr01 Allen

7

iBuyPower Video Pro
Si799 NEW
ll11d µcworld.corn/62033

• World Bench 6 score: 120
• WorldBeoch 6 rating: Very Good
• Overall design: Fair
• Graµhics: Good

•
II
•
II
•

• 2.83·GHz Core 2 Quad 09550 CPU
• 8GB DDR2·800 RAM; ITB storage
• 512MB ATI Radeon HO4850
• Blu·ray writer ar>d OVO•RW drives

BOITOM LINE: The Video P1·0 offers midrange performance at an excellent price. though we would upgrade the peripherals.

8

Polywell Poly X5800i
S3399 NEW
find ocworld.com/62 103

WorldBench6score>136
• WorldBehch 6 rating:Superlor
•Overall de.sign: Good
• Graphics:Superior

• 3.2·GHzCore i7 Extreme965 CPU
• 6GB DOR3·1066 RAM: 792GB storage
• 2GBATI Radeon H04870 X2
• OVO;;RW drive

BOITOM LINE: Vou can find faster PCs that cost less- not only less money but also l ess headache.when it's time to upgrade.

9

Polywell MiniBox
780G·9950
51799
fond pcworld.com/61E:1 7

WorldBench 6 score: 110
• WorldBench 6 rating: Good
• Overall design: Good
• Graphics: Fair

•

• 2.6-GHz Phenom 9950 CPU
• l,GB DOR2·1066 RAM: SOOGB storage
• 512MB Gigabyte ATI Radeon HO 4970
• Blu·ray writer

BOTTOM LINE: This Polywell MlniBox is an attrnctlve. compact computer with a medium level of expandabfllty.

Allen ware Area 51

10 $3219 NEW

60 I WWW.PCWORLD.COM

•Overall design: Very Good
• Graµhics! Very Good

2.83~GHzCore Q~ad09550

•
2
CPU
• BGB. OORHIOO RAM; 1.92TBstorage
• 5121'18 nV1dla Geforce 9900GTX
• DVO±RIV and DVD-ROM drives

BOITOM LINE: A good machine. the Predator delivers solid performance: a little reconfiguring could work wonders. however.

MORE ONLINE

Visit find.pcworld.com/62064
tor 1n·depth reviews. full lest
results, and detailed specs for
each desktop PC In our chart.

WorldBench &score: 122

• WorldBench 6 rating: Very Good

$2199 NEW
find pcworld.com/62 101

DELL'S STUDIO XPS has a Core i7

940 CPU, Blo·ray, and a TV tuner.

Acer Aspire Predator
(G7700-UQ9550A)

tmd pcworld.com/62104

II

WorldBench 6score:110
• WorldBench 6 ralhig: Very Good
•Overall design: Very Good
•Graphics: Good

• 2.83·GHz Core 2 Quad 09550 CPU
• 4GB DDRJ.1066 RAM; 820GB storage
• 2GB Vislontek HD4870 X2
• DVD±RW drive

BOTTOM LINE: This update1d version of an old favorite remains competitive, but we wouldn't place bets on It winning races.
CHART NOlES: Pritl!sand rali ngsare as of 1213/08, Bundled monitornotincluded in system pricing,
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HP's HDX18 Laptop Is
a Multimedia Marvel
HP'S HDX SERtES courts

multimedia fiends. from its
double-wide width (with
ample room for a full keypad)
to all its plugs and ports, the
HDX18-a stylish desktop
replacement-stands out.
In our World Bench 6 tests,
itran up a score of 102. The

HDXl8 1HP
Performs well. looks snazzy. and
has great multimedia features.
List $2300
find.pcworld.com/62026

machine is also more· than
powerful enough to ,play
some games as well a1s video,
thanks to a 2.8-GHz Core 2
Duo CPU (T9600), 4tGB of
RAM, and nVidia's S12MB
GcForce 9600M GT GPU.
The HDX18 is huge:, weighing 8.9 pounds in a case 17
by 11.26by1.72 inches. But
eve1ything from Blu-ray
movies to the newesrt games
looks great on its big, glossy,
18.4-inch-diagonal d isplay.
The keyboard rates just behind that ofLenovo':s ThinkPad llne for sensitivity, texture. and key respon:se, and I
love its multimedia buttons.

THE HDX18 IS a big, heavy, fast, and stylish desktop replacement.

(Preinstalled apps include
HP's MediaSmart.) The
mirrorlike touchpad feels
smooth; the long, metallic
mouse buttons seem sturdy.
Our test unit came with
eSATA and HDMI ports,
four USB 2.0 ports, a fourpin FireWire port, a multi-

format flash card reader, and
an ExpressCard slot.
Our machine, as configured, runs some $2300. If
that's too rich for your
blood, scale back features,
an d you can get a baseline
model for about $1400.

-Darren Gladsione

Achieves Up To 4 Times*
Regular Page Yield!
.. For HP, Canon, Dell, Epson & others
.. Dramatically reduce cartridge waste
._Ideal for Corporate, Business and Home Users!

Save Money On Everything You Print!
Prints as many
pages as

Q1

I

-One (1) ECO HP 15
1 x$1 1.99= $11 .99

~

G7 Produccivit;ySyst:ems

877.872.1189

Four (4) HF' 15
4 x $29.99 =

$"119.96

Visit eC04X.COm/pCW for detai ls
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Minicam Makes High··Def Video Easy
THE $230 rLIP MinoHD
from Pure Digital puts highdef video recording in your
pocket. This tiny, 720p·
resolution minicam won' t
replace a standard HD camcorder, but it will capture
spontaneous moments and
let you post them online.
111e Mino HD measures 4
by 2 by 0.62 inches-slightly

m

-

FlipMinoHO
Pure Digital Technologies

Brings high·delinilion video to mini·
camcorders. and does it welt.
List: S230

find.pcworld.com/62025

largerthan an iPodNano.
Using it is very sim pie. It
has seven buttons: Record,

THE FLIP MlNOHD camcorder i s

Play/Pause, Delete, Volume

about 1 hour of recording. ](;

Up/Zoom ln, Volume Down/
Zoom Out, Previous:, and
Next. All bm Record arc
touch-sensitive (and easy to
press accidenrally). 111e device also has a 1.5-inich display, integrated speakers, a
tripod mount, a USS. connector (obviating a cable) ,
and an app for sharing your
video in multiple ways.
The MinoHD can output
to a 1V as well as a PC, and
comes with a cable for linking to a TV set's composite
video and audio jacks.
The Flip MinoHD stores
up to 4GB of footage, or

has no media card sloL, so
you can' t add more storage.
The lithium ion battery wil I
power about 2 hours of use,
according to Pure Digital,
but rs not user-rep.laccable.
Video quality was pretty
good, especially given the
unit's small size. lt handles
low-light situations well.
Colors arc fairly accurate,
but you get only a 2X zoom,
and the device's fixed-focus
lens means that it does not
excel at close-ups.
Although the Flip MinoHD
won't suit everyone, if you
are considering an ultracom-

small, but it takes good video.

pact camcorder and wane to
do more than post clips on
YouTube, this minicam
deserves your attention.
-Niel· Mcdiati

Optoma's Ultracompac:t Projector Is Nifty, Simple
THE DREAM OF projecting
an image anywhere becomes
a reality with Optoma's Pico
Pocket Projector, the first
.shipping product we've tested in this ultraportable category. The $400 device lets
you easily give presentations
or share photos and videos
from your digital camera,
OPTOMA'S TINY, PRICEY Pico
1>rojector is best for showing
iPod·type pies to small groups.

iPod, or smar.t phon~: to a
select few. But just don' t
expect it to replace a traditional mobile projector.
1l1e package Includes cables to hook the unit: up to
a 1V or mobile device, plus a
carrying case, an AC adapter,
and two lithium ion battery
packs, whie.h Optoma says
will last 90 minutes e~ach.
With a 480-by-320-piixel
native resolution, th•: Pico
can project an image measuring 60 inches diagonally
from a distance of 8. 5 feet.
Setup is simple. (T11e
one glitch I

62 I WWW.PCWORLD.CO M F' EB R U All~ ~ 00 9

encountered: TI1c battery
compartment cover was
hard to remove.) Plug the
Pico imo die gadget you're
projecting from, conligure
that device (I used a fifthgeneration iPod), switch on
the Pico, and you're ready.
111e unit comes bundled
witl1 a 1/8-inch minijack cable for projecting from a
camera or mobile device, as
well as a composite audio/
video cable for projecting
from a TV or a compositeequipped PC (but not from
a PC that uses DVI or VGA).
I found the Pico's image
quality adequate, though
somewhat fuzzy. That may
not be a big deal for videos
or photos, but it could make
small text unreadable (such
as on PowerPoint slides
exported to JPEG images

and then played back from
an iPod). 111e built-in speaker is sufficient for a small,
quiet room; remember ro
keep rhe lights down, as
well, because the Pico's
LED light is rated at just 9
lumens, versus an average
portable projector's lamp
rating of 2000 lumens.
Despite its high price and
its limitations, the ulrraportable Pico has the makings of
a great mobile companion.
- Nick Media.ii

Pico Pocket Projector I Optoma
Diminutive devioe is greal for Lhe

road, despite some fuzzy lmages.
Streel: S400

firid.pcworld.com/62024

Asus U6V Delivers Beauty, Brawn, and Economy
ULTRAPORTABLES are a

l:Wfp fashion stat~ment.

.~.!rn'!:
.....,f:l'l
...
_.l!!!I'.. Proof: Asu s-s hand-

PC WORLD TOP 1 0 ULTRAPORTABLE LAPTOPS

MODEL

Performance

some, leather-bound U6V

11mJ Lenovo

provides great performance
for this class, with a WorldBench 6 score of93, than.ks
in part to its 2.26-GHz Core
2 Duo P8400 processor. The
battery managed to last only
about 3 hours, 29 minutes
in our tests, but Asus provides a second battery as
well. Considering that the
entire bundle costs $1650,
you' re getting a solid deal.

. . ThinkPad X'.ZOO

-

$1739
rind ocworld com/61El98

. . ..

'

•

Features and specifications

•WorldBench6score.88Superlor
• Overall design:Very Good
• Tested battery life: B:M

•
II
•
IJ
•
IJ •
·

• 2.4•GHz Core 2Duo P8600
• 1 2.Hnc~widescreen
• 2.95 pounds

'' '

BOITOM LINE: The X200is1onesuper ultraponable, with fast performance, terrific battery life, and a good keyboard to boot.

2

AsusU6V
SISSONEW
find pcworld,com/621l03

WorldBench6score: 93 Superior
• Overall design:Good
•Tested battery 111·e: 3:29

I

• 2.26-GH2Core 2 Duo P8400
• 12.Hnch wide screen
•3.5 pounds
• DVO±ROLJOVO±RW

BOITOM LINE: Asus's high· fashion machine gives you great performance>-and a second battery- without breaking the ~nk,

3

Sam s ung X360
S2499 NEW
rmd ocwor ld.com/62JJ67

WorldBench6score: 73Good
• Overall design:Very Goo~
• Tested battery life: 7:36

• t.4-GH2 Core 2 Duo U9400
• 13.3·inch wide screen
•3.0pounds

I

BOITOM LI NE: Samsung's new entry provides solid competition for Lenovo·s X200,and has slicker looks and a crisper display.

4

Le novo ThinkPa d ):300
$2057

fint1.pewur1d.co111/BO:l19

WorldBench 6 score: 64 Fair
• Overall design: Superior
• Tested battery life: 4:22

• 1.'2·GtnCore2 Ouol7100
• 13.3-inch wide screen
• 3.4 pounds

I

BOTIOM LINE: This ullralig1ht packs more than enough tea tu res for the weight-conscious business traveler.

II
•
II •
II
•
II
•
II

WorldBench 6 score: 63 Fair

5

Lenovo ldeaPa d Ul 10

$1799
find.ocworld,com/62062

• Overall design:Very Good
• Tested battery tire: lo:38

,,._-l-.6--G_H_z_Co_r_e_2 -Du_o_l_75_0_0_ __
• 11.Hnch Wide screen
• 2A pounds

I

BOITOM LINE: Lenovo'sconsumer·oriented ultraportable is sutticiently rugged- and different- to earn a loyal following.

THE LEATHER-CLAD UGV laptop
from As us lsn 't just a looker.

On the pricier side, new
models from Samsung (tbe
$2499 X360) and HP (its
Voodoo Envyl33 is $2349)
also make the Top 10. Samsung's un it offers a brilliant
screen, a 128GB solid-state
d rive, and a healthy 7.5-bour
batte1y life. What HP's Voodoo Envy1 33 lacks ia gusto,
it makes up for wi th its
s leek, smart design. Still,
nothing on our chart tops
Lenovo's 111inkPad X200.
-Darren Gladstone

6

Micro Express J FT:2500
$1199
flncl.pcworld,com/59:109

WorldBench 6 score: 02 Superior
• Overall design: Good
• Tested battery life:2:00

I

BOITOM LINE: Overlook !ht! small keyboard and 2·hour battery lite. and you havean affordable. ultrafast laptop.

7

Toshi ba Portege

RSOO·S5002
$2149

find pcwor ld.co111/60'l95

WorldBench6score: 49 Poor
• Overall design:Very Good
•Tested battery life: 5:37

news ::.tories and reviews, vis11
find.pcworld,corn/62004

1~Hnchwid escreen

• 2.4 pounds

BOTIOM LINE: One of the lightest laptops with its screen size that we've tested. but its overly llexible display worries us.

8

Fujitsu LifeBoo k Pl30l0
S1859
find ocworl d.com/60093

WorldBench 6 score: 50 Poor
• Olleralt design:Good
• Tested battery tile: 3;30

• t.2·GHz Core 2 Duo l 7100
• 12.Hnchwldesoreen
• 2.6 pounds

I

BOITOMLINE: This business model's tinytouchpad is tolerable only for folks wit h s mall fingers; It'll aggravate everyone else.

9

HP Voodoo Envy13H
S2349 NEW
find.ptwor W.co111/6206B

WorldBench6score: 64 Fair
• Overall design: Very Good
.-rested battery life: 2:39

• l.6-GH2 Core 2 Duo SP7500
• 13.J,fnch wide screen
• 3,5 pounds

I

BOTTOM LINE: HP's aptly n.amed Envy turns heads with Its design, but tile overpriced hardware inside wlll cause double takes.

10 ~~99

11nu pcworttl,com/601l91

For more 01 the latest l aptop

• l.2·GH1 Core 2 Ouo U7600
•

I

• WorldBench6score: 52 Poor
• Overall design; Very Good
• Tested battery Ufc: 8:27

Pa n a sonic To ughb ook
MORE ONLINE

• 2.4'GHz Cote 2 Duo moo
• tl.Hnchwide screen
• 4.4 pounds

•

• t.06·GHz Core 2 Duo U7500
• 12.Hhch screen
• 3.0 potihds

I

BOTTOM LINE: ThisToughb ook is durable enough to tackle the real world, but it lacks the powerforsome compu ting t~sks.
CHART NOTES· PriCf!s and ratings are as ol 12/3/08, Weight does not Include AC adapter, power cord. docking station. or extra batteries.
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NOTICE TO PERSONS WHO ACQUIRED SYMANTEC'S;
NO~TON GOBACK™ SOFTWARE OR
SYMANTEC'S NORTON SYSTEMWORKS™
SOFTWARE PACKAGE CONTAINING GOBACK•"
This notice ls to inform you about a proposed settlement of a class
action lawsult enU!led David Mullens v. Symantec Corporation, Santa
Clara Superior Court, Case No. 1-06-CV-068535 (the "Action"), the
Court's certification of a settlement class rn that Action. and of a hearing
to consider the seWemenL The Action concerns Plaintiff's allegation lhal
Symantec's GoBackw software may be defective in that lts use sometimes
results in a persistent failure of the boot process (e.g. an inabilll)• to start
Windows) ("Specified Soflware Issue"). Symantec denies lhei claims
made ·In this Action and denies that anyone has been harmed 01· cleserves
compensation in relation to the claims. The Cou11 has not made a ·decision
011 lhe merits.
You are a member o f the settlement class the Court has certllTe>d if you
res'ided in the United Sta.tes (Including the District of Columbia and
territories and possessions) during the period of tttne fr.om and i1ncluding
April 1 . 2003 up lo and including November 4, 2008, the date on which lhe
Colltt entered an order preliminarily approving the terms and conditions
of this settlement agreement (Including ttie manner ot providing notice to
Selllement Cfass Members), and within this same Settlement ClaS!> Period,
(a) acquired not for resale Norton GoBack 'M (either alone or as part of a
Norton SystemWorks"' suite), and (b) experienced a persistent failure or
the boot process (e.g. an inabmty to start Windows) In connection with the
use of GoBack. and (c) in order to resolve this Specified Software Issue
paid Symantec a tee for customer support (e.g., paid Symantec $~~9.95 for
telephone support) or paid a third-party computer support technician.
Unde1' the terms o f the selUemenl, Settlement Class Members who paid
Symantec a tee for ouslomer supp1Jrt with regard to the Specified Boftware
Issue, may be eligible lo make ctalms for relief, including a te1n dollar
(S10.00) certificate. redeemable for one (1) year towards prodl)ct(s) or
services from the Symantec on-line store. and Settlement Class Members
who paid a third-party computer support technician to attempt to remedy
the .Specified Software Issue may be eliglble to make claims Im relief,
including a reimbursement of 20% of the out-of-pocket payment lo acquire
such support, up lo a maximum $40 payment to that Settlement Class
Member.
Which claim (s) you can make depenos, among o ther things, on your
individual situation and your abil ity to document you r claim. Ple·ase sea
the complete notice and Claim Form at www.gbsetttement.com for details
regarding rhe settlement. the requirements for different kinds 01r claims.
and how lo submit a claim. If you w ish to submit a claim, you rn1.1st do
so by May 4 1 2009 (subject l o change by the Court).
It the settlement is approved. the setMement class representative wltl apply
for an lncenlive award or $1,000 and Plaintiff's counsel Will apply lor an
award of fees and expenses in the sum of $175,000. Neither award will
affect the retiet available to Settlement Class Members. All claims of the
SettlemenL Class Members which were or could have been assert1~d in the
Action, based upon the facts alleged ln the Aclfon, will be releasetJ.

If you wish to remain in the settlement class you need not do anything.
However ii you wish to receive. any of the remedies attorde1d class
meml.Jers.,you muslsubmlt a claim. ii you do not wish to remain in the class,
you must exclude yourself by mailing an exclusion request to; Mullens v.
Symantec Corp. Settlement Adminlstrator, c/o Rosenthal & Company LLC,
P.O. Box 6177, Novato, CA 94948·6177. If you exolude yourself, you may
pursue an Individual claim. but you will not receive any of the benefits of
the class settlement, and cannot object to the settlement II you Wish to
object to the settlement, you must tile your obJeotlon with the CtJurt and
serve it on Iha parties' counsel. It you wish lo Intervene, you must file
a request lo intervene and serve It on the parties' counsel. To property
exclude yourself, object or request to intervene. you must follow ;Ill of the
detailed instructions and formats set fMh in the Long Form Notice and the
Settlement Agreement available at www.gb~ltlement.com.
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IN MINDMANAGER e, you can embed a live Web search into your
visual mind map; later you can tell the app to refresh the search.

Mindmanager 8: Update
Is Useful but Glitchy
MlNDMANAGER 8 adds
interesting features to this
visual brainstorming app li·
car.ion; while some arc useful and re liable, others are
either glitchy or seem to
serve little purpose.
The basic idea behind programs like Mindmanager is
that human thlnking doesn't
always fit well in a written
outBne. Mind maps are more
visual, with nodes for each
topic and subtopics branching out from those nodes.
The new version of Mindmanager brings some creative extras: You c;an send
an interactive map ro uonMindman;;iger users, browse
the Web and edit Office documents via a built-in runction, and track project deadlines in a more automated
way. Web mashups are a part
of the new edition, too-the

All objections, requests to intervene and requests for exclusion must

be received no later than May 4, 2009. The Cou1t has sche•duled a
hearing to consider Ifie settlement to be held on June 23, 2009 at 9;00
a.m .. before Judge James Emerson, Department 19 o f the Superior Cou1'l
of the State of California, Santa Clara County.
DO NOT CONTACT TH E COURT OR SYMANTEC CONCERNIMG THIS
NOTICE OR THE LAWSUIT. If you would like more information about
this notice or this case, you may view this notice, the complete Lo:ng Form
Nofloe, the Settlement Agreement, The Court's Order Granting Pre,timinary
Approval and the Cla1'm Form a1 www.gbsettlement.com, If you do not
have intemet access and you desire printed copies, conlacl Joshua C.
Ezrin , Audet & Partners, LLP, 221 Main Street, Suite 1460, San Franolsc.'O.
CA94105,

G111nn11;o 5r>1q"1 f'•o•
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Mandm;,mager8 I Mindjet
Solid mind-mapping application,
but some 11ew features are g(ilchy.

List: $349 (upgrade $129)
find pcwot lt:f.com/62080
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applets you embed a live
Web search within a map.
The Mindjet Player maps
feature lets you cxpott a
Mindrnanager file as an inter·
acrivc (but noneditable) PDF
and send ir to a colleague.
But Player files seemed to
work intermittently. (A
Mindjet rep said Player files
work only on Windows PCs
and reliably 011ly in versions
8 and 9 of Adobe Acrobat
and Acrobat Reader.)
An alternative is Miodmanager's Web service. You post
a map to an on line workspace and invite coworl(ers
to read or edit it. Their
changes show up in the map
on your hard drive. But the
service is pricey-$1.20 per
simultaneous user annually_
In m~:maging projects,
Mindmanager 8 now lets
you make the task information in one topic dependenL
on tbe deadlines in another.
If you haven't tried mindmapping soflware but want
to, Mindmanager is a solid
choice. But if you a1ready
use it, waiLon upgrading lo
version 8 until some of the
ki11ks are worked out.
- Edward N. Alb111
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* Unlimited
Websites
Total Rexibility · create your own
web hosting solutions or resell our
white-label plans from S0.99/ mo.

* Unlimited Bandwidth
* Unlimited Web Space

Unlike other J)foviders. we don't limit your
website traffic or charge you extra.

Host large websites knowing you'll
never have to pay for more space again.

* Unlimited Email

Resell unlimited POP3/IMAP mailboxes
and offer complete Hosted Microsoft
Exchange solutions.

Great Featuresand Benefits
• Cre~ic your own pl~ns and cus1om solutions
· load balanced Windows and Llnu~ opllons
· Fast US web s~rvt>IS In our world-class da1a center
• Prlva1e label tools · use your own brand name
S.. w<bllta for d<IY•s

Start Making Money Today at

www.fasthost~;.com
Toi Fr e 1-877-44C>-SS

lO<l'l I, 1111011 l1111•mt1 Inc All~ 1hl111•.r1•mJ l .111hu11 •nd lht faH•usts 1u90 ; re rradem•rks uffa11ho11.1 l11lt1"!1 llll

World Class Web Hosting
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Buying Guide: Navigating the GPS Market
THOUGH PAPER MAPS bad
[heir day, they're past their
prime. Today's go-to naviga-

tion tool is the GPS devicebut navigating the GPS market itself is tricky. Here are
the essential features you
should look for before purchasing any GPS product.

Mapping Out
the GPS Basics
Any GPS device you consider should have at least several basic, bare-bones features.
And before you commit to
buying a device, you 'U want
to [est or ask about certain
other functions.
Mapping data is vital;
without it, a GPS unit is useless. GPS devices typically
include detailed street maps
for all of the United States,
but you should make sure
the one you want has the
maps you need. Consider, as
well, the availability and cost
ofopdated maps.
Most devices deliver voice
directions through a speaker,
which should be loud and
clear enough to overcome
vehicle noise. Also look for
text-to-speech functionality,
a handy feature that some
units omit. A text-to-speechcapable device pronounces
street names for you; instead
of telling you to tum left in
500 feet, for example, the
MORE ONLINE

Our Hands-On
GPS Reviews
To see the current Top 5 GPS
Devices chart anrl read our
In-depth Impressions, browse

to find.pcwortd.com/62039
66 I WWW .P CWO RLO. COM

MANY GPS DEVICES can offer timely information,

WITH A SUBSCRIPTION to a reporting service, new

such as speed-limit alerts, as you follow the route.

GPS units can provide real-time traffic reports.

unit will say to turn left in
500 feet onto Elm Street.
Although you shoutld keep
your eye on the road at all
times, you will occasionally
need to i.nteract with the
unit's screen. Most displays
are at least 3.5 inches d iagonal. The screen should be big
enough to be easily viewable,
and sufficiently bright for
you to see in direct sunligh t.
Most devices have touch
screens for you to navigate
the features and en te:r Lhe
destination. The devi:ce you
choose should have a logical
layout, and a touch screen
that's simp le to use. Most
units also have a points-ofinrerest database, which lists
places such as gas stations,
hotels, parks, and coffee
shops. You can look up local

F EB R UARY 2 00 9

attractions, and then set the
device to lead you there.
Rea1-time traffic reports
are common on new devices,
too. When equipped with a
receiver and a subscription
co a traffic reporting service-both of which can cost
extra-the unit can alert you
to t raffic jams and may automatically reroute you.
Remember to think about
how you'll mount the GPS
device in your car. Most kits
include a bracket with a suct ion cup that sticks to your
windshield, and may also
adhere to you r dashboard.
Some stares ban the u se of
wind shield-mounted devices, however, so ,y ou might
need an alte rnative.
Most models can display
data in 30 map view (also

called bird 's-eye view). As
you travel, the map con ti nuallyu pdates to reflect your
current position and the surround ing terrain. Many GPS
devices even offer real images of tbe road-complet e
with replicas of the street
signs-that app ear near confusing intersections. With a
q uick glance at the screen,
you can be assured that you
are following the correct
route. Some units also supp ly lane assistance, where
the device tells you which
lane to drive in to prepare
for upcoming turns.

That's Infotainment
Newer GPS units do much
lllore than offer directions.
Many of them can keep you
entertained along the way.

Reviews&Rankings
High-end (and some midrange) devices support Bluetooth; pair such a model witl1
a Bluetooth phone, and you
can make hands-free calls via

PC WORLD TOP
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The BestGPS
Units We've Tested
You may think you have to
spend a lot to get the GPS
device of your dreams. lliink

5425

find PCWorld com/GJEISO

the OPS unit's speaker (but
sec the story on page 32).
Some GPS devices include
digital music players that let
you load and piay your musk
Ales over the unit's speakers
or-if the device comes with
an FM transmitter-through
your car stereo. Other devices connect to an MP3 player.
Certain GPS devices also
offer video and photo playback, but unless you plan on
sitting in a parked car, they
aren't features you ought to
shell ot1t big bucks for.
Internet connectivity is
still rare on GPS devices.
but it's convenient. With it,
you can send addresses to
the device via the Web, and
find location-based info11nation, such as gas prices.

GPS DEVICES

• · '·

Features and specifications

•4.6by3.3by0.91nches
• 7 8ounees
•4.3·inch screen size
•480·by·272·pixel resolution

• Text·to·speech
• Traffic requires extra·costaccessory
• 81uetoothcompatibilltywith eell phones
• Pedestrian mode

BOTrOM LINE: The930 delivered some of the best routes in our tests, but Its lack otintegrated traffic service isa drawback.

2

Magellan Maestro 4350
with OneTouch
$425
/Intl pCWorW.com/61El51

•

•4.7by 3.3 by 0,7 inches
• 7.4ounces
• 4.3·1nch screen size
•800·bY·480·plxel resolution

• Text·to·speeoh
• Traffic requires monthly subscription
• Btuetooth compatlblUty with cell phones
• Pedestrian mode

BOTrOM LINE:This good-lo1oktng GPS unltproducesexcellentroutes, and has just about every reatureyou could ask tor.

J

Navigon 220 0T

2
S IO

finrt pc;worlrt.oom/61El53

II

•3.8 by 2.9by 0.7Jnches
•4.3ounces
• 3.S·inoh screen siie
• 320·by-240·pixel resolution

II

• 4.9by3.lby0.7inches
• 4.4 ounce•
•4.3-inch screen size
• 480·by·272·pixel resolution

-Text-to-speech
• UletJme traffic Included
•No Bluetooth support
• Pedestrian mode

BOTrOM LINE: Nnvlgon's b<isic GPS device provides li fetime 1raftic service lor a bargain-basernentprice.

4

Tele Nev Shotgun
$299
fllld.pcworld.com/62IJOS

• Text-to·speech
• Truffle requires monthly subocrlpti1'"
• NoBluetooth support
• Pedestrian mode

BOTTOM UNE: The Shotgun is a decent midrangeGPS device with an excellent but priceyopt ronal connected service.

5

Garmin Nu vi

265 T

5250
!Ind pcworlrl.com/BIElS'i

•

• 3.8 by 2.8 by 0.8 Inches
•5,2 ounces
• 3.S·lnch screen size
• 320·bY·240·plxel resolution

• Text· to·speech
•Lifetime tr~ffic included
• Bluetooth compatibllitY with cell phones
• Pedestrian mode

BOTrOM LINE: This midrange GPS unit packs In the features-so many that Its 3.S·lnchscreen feels small.

CHART NOTE: Prlces1enect t/leave1age streelprice of lhree ontlne•etallersasor 1111/08.

again. We road-tested seven
GPS products forth iis article, and many devices we
saw are currently availabJe
for Jess than $300-in some
cases, much less. When we
last conducted a rowndup of

THE TOMTOM GO 930, our Best Buy, uses IQ Routes technolouy, which
considers real-world road speeds when planning the best w a1r to drive.

G PS devices, about a year
ago (find.pcworld.com/62031),
only one of the top five
devices we evaluated sold
for less than $300.
Even r.he most expensive
models today have prices
tl1at were midrange a year
ago. And if all you want is
advice on getting from point
A to poim B, you don't have
to lay out much cash at all.
Better news: As the prices
of G PS devices continue to
drop, the products continue
to pack in more features .
Two of-the units that we
looked at for this month's
chart-die $210 Navigon
2200T and the $250 Garmin
Nuvi 265T-include lifetime
traffic service; you don't have
to purchase an accessol'y or
pay for a subscription.
Usually, however, the more
you pay for a GPS device,

the more features you'll get.
The chart-topping TomTom
GO 930 and the secondplace MageUan Maestro
4350, each priced at $425,
are the most expensive systems we tested this round.
Both provide lots of extras,
such as Bluctooth support,
FM transmission, and audio/
video players. But they
earned the top spots due to
their excellent navigation
capabilities, as tl1ey consistently found the quickest,
most convenient routes.
Also ranking on our chart
is di e $299 TeleNav Shotgun, whi.ch offers an optional connected service. 111e
service is a bit costly (about
$10 per month), but it lets
you access local fuel prices
and send addresses to the
device via the Web.
-Liane Cassavoy

I
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Point-and-Shoot Carneras to Beat in 2009
THE 2009 CONSUMER

l:Iytp Elect ronics Show is
.~.~
......m
..._.l!!!I.. right around the

MODEL

corner, and with it will come
a slew of camera announcements. fn the meamime, falling prices and the release of
new models have combined
to shake up our chart of the
best point-and-shoots.
Three new cameras have
entered the Top 10 since we
issued our last chart. The
pocketable, 12-megapixcl
Pentax Optio S12 is amazingly easy to use. Casio's
fasnionable Exilim EX-ZlSO
has a huge, 3-inch screen
and a convenientYouTube

- 1·,

PC WORLD TOP 1 0 POINT-AND-SHOOT CAMERAS

e

Eiil Canon PowmShot

.:D A590 IS

•

SISO
fmd ocworld.com/B IEi85

•

'''

Performance
• Image Quality:Very Good
• Overalldesign:Very Good
• Battery life: Good
• Numbe.rof shots: 248

Features and s pecifications
• Bmegaplxels
• 4X optical zoom (35-140mm)
• 10 scene modes
• 3.7 by 2.6 by l.6 incbes

BOITOM LINE: For a beginner's camera, the PowerShot A590IS has nice image quality and outstanding stabilization.

2

Canon PowerShot :501100 IS
S200

find.ncworld,coml601381

II

• Image quality: Very Good
• Overall design:Very Good
•Battery Life: VerJ Good
•Number of shots: 299

m

• 8 megapixels
• 3X optical zoom (38-ll4mm)
• 10 scene modes
• 3.4 by 2.2 by 0.9 inches

BOTIOM LINE: A sleek desi1~n. top·notch Image capabilities, and intuitive controls make the SOllOO IS an attractive choice.

3

Pentax Optio A40
S230
find ocworld.com/B li'08

•lmagequallty:VeryGood
•Overall design:Very Good
• Battery life: Good
•Number of shots: 250

• 12 megaplxels
• 3Xopllcalzoom (37-lllmm)
• 20 scene modes
• 3.9 by 2.2 by 0.9 inches

BOTIOM LINE: The 12-megaplxel Optlo MO offers a terrific feature package In an easy-to-use camera.

4

Pentax Optio S12
S200 NEW
finclpcworld.con1/6iDJ4

•

• lmagequality:Good

,,..-12- m
- eg-a-pi-xe_ls_ _ _ _ __

• Overall design:Very Good
• Battery life: Very Good
•Number of shots: 371

• 3X optical ioom (37- lllmm)
• 19 scene modes
• 3.4 by 2.1by0.8 Inches

BOTIOM LINE: Perlect tor the pocket. the stylish Optio S12 has a solid feel and·is exceptionally s imple to operate.

5

Casio Exilim EX-Zl!lO
SlBO NEW

find pcworld,com/62l)J7

•

• lmagequalfty:Very Good

,•_8_.l_rn_e_
ga-pix-el_s _ _ _ __

• Overall design:Good
•Battery life: Very Good
•Number of shots:302

• 4X optical 20001 {28-ll2mml
• 22 scene modes
• J.8 by 0.8 by 2,3 i11ches

BOTIOM LINE: The Exilim EX·Z150 is a cute, easy-to·use camera that's limited by its slow speed and spotty quality.

6

Casio Exilim EX-ZBO
Sl60
fint1.pcworW.co111/61~102

THE STYLISH, STURDYPentax

Optio S12 is a cinch to operate.

mode. And Canon's PowerSbot SD880 IS boasts a
28mm wide-angle lens and
superb image quality.
The Canon PowerShot
A590 IS, still our Best Buy,
is a beginner-friendly powerhouse that uses AA batteries,
has amazing image quality
for the price, and offers excellent optical stabilization.
-Tim Moynihan

•

• lmagequaUly,Good
•Overall desjgn:Good
• Battery life: Good
• Number ofshot.s: 272

• 8.1 megaplxels
• 3X optical zoom (38· ll 4mrn)

• 30 ~epe modes
• 3.5 by 2.0 by 0.8 inches

BOITOM LINE: This Caslo's menu offers some fun creative modes: the tiny buttons. however. will bea problem for some users.

7

Nikon Coolpix S2101
SIBO
lll1d µcworld.corn/611'09

•

• lmagequality:Good
• Overall design: Good
• Battery life: Good
•Number of shots: 283

• 8 megapixels
• 3Xopticalzoom (38-11 4mm)
• 11scene modes
• 3.5 by 2.2 by 0.7 Inches

BOITOM LINE: This s mall and solid Nikon point-and-shoot camera is very straightforward to use, but nothing spectacular.

8

Canon PowerShot:soeeo IS
S300 NEW
hnd ocworld.com/62017

•

• lmag•quallty:Verv Good
• Overall design: Wry Good
• Battery Ufe: Very Good
•Number of shots: 310

• 10 m1?1Japixels
• 4X optical ·zoom (28-1I2rnml
• 18 scene modes
• 3.7 by 0.9 by 2.2 inches

BOTTOM LIN.E: Superb desiign, excellent picture quaUty, and a wide-angle lens make the S0880 IS a dlvme travel companion.

9

Sony Cyber·shot DSC·W170
$250

rlnd_ptwor ld.co111/621ll6

IJ
IJ

•Image quality: Good
•Overall design:Very Good
• Battery life: Very Good
• Number of shots: 3i0

• 10.1megapixels
• SX opllcalzoom (21H40mm)
0 14 scene modes
• 3.7 by 2.3 by 0.9 inches

BOITOM LINE:The DSC-WI 70 is a high-quality camera with nifty features thal are worlh some extra cash.
MORE ONLINE

Pentax Optio V20

10 $230

lrnd pcworld.com/62019

For more on the point-anrJshoot cameras ranked In this
chart, Includ ing testing details.
visit find.pcworld .com/61683

•lmagequality:Good
verall design: Very Good
• Battery life: Good
• Numbe.rof shots: 241
•

0.

• 8 mega pixels
• SX optical zoom (36-180mm)
• 18 scene modes
• 3.8 by2.2by 0.9lnches

BOITOM LINE: Though the Optio V20 is a good midrange choice, its scene modes and auto !unctions are deficient,
CHART NOTE: Prices and ratin•gs are as of 12/2108.
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Archos 5:
Impressive
but Pricey
THE ELEGANT ARCHOS 5

liMRJI

media player _offers

- - - _ spectacuJar vtdeo

OAD THIS
Communiications Services in One Interface
SOME THINGS SHOULD be shared, and some
shouldn't. Do you h·ave news to lell over IM?
Access all of your communications services
through one interface, For lree. Personal info
on your PC to safe~iuard?

Asecurity scanner

and music playback. l t also

locates il and helps you lock it down. Photos

accepts rnns of cool e.xtra-

you'd prefer to sha1'e In a new place on the

cost features and add-ons.

Web? Move them Frnm site to site with a no-

1he touch screen domi-

cost lool. It all starts with these downloads,

nates the 5.0-by-3.1-by-O.Sinch player. The menu, while

VoxOx Beta

easy to navigate, is cluttered

Mosl people use l ots of tools to stay in touch,

wkh opti ons for accessories
to buy. Though the 5 accepts

social networks and even old-fashioned phones.

from e·mail and instant messaging services to

several major media formats

Accessing all those different forms of commu-

out of rhe box, you must

nication can keep you so busy that you don't
have any ttme left l'o r actually chatting with
friends and colleagues. Enter VoxOx. a free
application that provides access to a variety of
voice- and text - based comm L1nication services.
Like Skype, VoxOx lets you make voice and
video calls from your PC to any device-a land-

THE VOXOX HOME screen, filled with friendly
Icons, closely resembles the iPhone's interface.

line phone, cell phcine. or PC-that has a phone
number. The applic:ation comes with 2 hours of

Finder Home Edition can search automatically

free calling time, and assigns you a VoxOx

for the format alone, without your having to

THE ARCHOS 5 sports a sleek

phone number. It al so includes voicemail. and

type in each specific item first. The application

chr-ome case and a huge screen.

will forward messages to you as e-mail attach-

sports a good-looking and easy-to-use interface,

ments. Placing calls is as easy as dialing a

and offers extras such as a basic password

pay more for high-def video

number, but the vo11c e quality will vary. Overall,

vault, a file shredder, and password-protected

and MC audio support.

I found the quality pretty good.

.zip file creation. If you want extra peace of

Tn our l abs, it bad a signalratio of 81 dB, an
improvement over the 75-dB

iPhone's, and that's a good thing. It's both
attractive and easy to use. Though VoxOx is in

ratio of its predecessor, the

beta and clearly needs some refining, it's a

605 Wifi. ln my tests, audio

strong start toward an all-encompassing com-

Migratr

improved significantly when

munications service. find.pcworld.cnni/62078

Shutterbugs, reioice: If you've spent an inordi-

to-noise

VoxOx's interface' l ooks a whole lot Like an

-Liane Cassaooy

I swapped the included earbuds

for higher-quality ones.
-Ginny Mies

5 r Arches
Eleganl, with a gorgeous display:
but some cool features cost extra
list: S350
lind.pcworld.com/62010
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a 9ood buy. S25, hnrl.pcwo1 ld.coni/62077

-Erik Larkin

nate number of hours uploading photos to one
of the many popular photo-sharing services, you

I dentity Finder Home Edition

no longer need to feel locked into the service

With Identity Find~?r Home Edition, you can

you started with. The free Migratr can move en-

search your compu1ter for your sensitive Infor-

tire photo-gallery accounts from one service to

mation. such as credit card numbers. and then

another in just a few clicks. The utility supports

decide on ways to delete or secure that private

photo-hosting services at all the major sites.

data. The utility can dig into different file for-

Migratr is great if you 're looking for simplici-

mats, such as PDFs or Microsoft .doc files. as

ty: It's about the easiest-to-use tool of its kind

well as into Web browsers' stored form data

I've encountered. But if you have large photo

and saved passwords.

archives. all of the downloading and uploading

For certain data types-such as credit card
numbers or Social Security numbers-Identity

F EB R UARY 2 009

mind for your personal informatron, it could be

will take a while. find.pcworld.com/62079

-Andrew Brandt •

Record E erything Your
Employees Do On The Internet
(When your employees are pla ing on the Internet, they are NOT working)

Internet Abuse is Costing Your Business
Whether shopping, reading news, sports or gossip sites,
gambling or visiting adult-themed web sites, when your
employees are playing, they are NOT working.
Consider this: Employees waste MORE THAN 1 HOUR a day using
office computers to play on the Internet. That translates tm more
than $5,000 lost per year for each employee with Internet access.
How do you catch guilty employees who have perfected the art of
stealing your company's valuable time?

Spector CNE Investigator to the Rescue
Monitor any employee anywhere on your network with Spector
CNE Investigator. Now, every word they type, every dick they
make, every email, chat, instant message, every site they visit
- all are recorded and saved into a tamper-proof location, for
your review.
Unlike other overpriced filtering and blocking solutions, S,pector
CNE Investigator shows you everything they do, step by sltep, in
exact visual detail. You have absolute proof that goes way
beyond just knowing they visited a bad web site, because y1ou see
everything they did before, during and after that visit.

I pass

company secrets
via the web

Imagine a video camera pointed directly at their desktop or
laptop, filming away. That is what you get with the easiest, most
powerful investigation software available today.

The Leader in Monitoring and
Investigation Software
More than S0,000 businesses are actively u5ing SpectorSoft
solutions to crack down on Internet abuse by their employees,
and saving thousands of dollars a month in lost productivity.

Spector CNE investigator
PC and Internet Monitoring Software

Get Started Today!
To learn more visit SpectorCNE.com
or call us toll-free at (888) 598-2788

Isn't it time you put an end to the Internet
abuse that is harming your business?

I surf x-rated sites

I shop online

from behind
my cubicle walls

all afternoon
from work
•

1998-JOOB S~o•Soff Corporation. All rights re1erv~d

Struggling with dead components, a
recalcitrant Windows, and uncooperative
applications? Our easy hardware repairs,
simple software remedies, and quick
tweaks will put your PC in the pink.

windows
Accelerate XP
File Searches
1'11 say one thing for Vista: Its search
capabilities put XP's to shame. Pity
the poor XP user who tries to locate
a file with that operating system's
plodding, poorly designed search
tool. Fortunately, alternatives exist:
Both Copernic Desktop Search
(www.copernic.com) and Google Desktop (desktop.google.com) index your
documents, e-mail messages, images, MP3 files, and other content for
lightning-fast searches. Better still,
they let you peek inside found files
without opening them. That's the
way a search tool should work.

Ffht1
Prq9~--

0

iTuntr~Helper

QJSunJ-UpdateSclled
li!U SunJavaUpdaleSched
0 ' JUkelFly

. Vii.
ne
p f. e
C.'\Prognim F1l115\Ja.a\j1e1.6 O_(l5\b!ll\jus-ched ere
c V"rt19!9m filto\.hM 'Jlel 6 Q_ONl~'JU5'tie4 8Klt
C \Program Fdes\Jukefly\JIJ~efly exe

Has,t en Windows Boot-Ups

Nobody li.kcs getting stuck in traffic. But that's exactly what happens when a Windows PC ]boots: All the startup programs try to run at the same time, resulting in a
kind of software traffic jam. What you need is a traffic cop, an application that lets
programs start up one at a time, at designated intervals.
That's Startup Delayer (find .pcworld.com/62045) in a nutshell, The free app helps you
set delays for other programs, easing startup congestion so your PC boots faster.
Begin by reviewing the list of startup programs to see which ones can wait. Google
Update, iTunesHelper, and LightScribe Control Panel arc examples of good candidates: The:y don't need to run the moment your system starts. To set a delay for a
program, drag it to the white bar at tbe bottom of the Startup Delayer window.
You'll see a line representing the
program; drag it left or right to
decrease or increase the delay. ReWindows Color and Appeat for other apps as desired, but
peamnce. open Classic
stagger them by at least a minute.
appearance properties for
Leave some startup programs,
especially those you don't recogmore color options, and
get by on 5l2MB, but it'll
nize, alone. But a delay of 10 or 1S
then set the color scheme
run a lot smoother with
to Windows Vista Basic.
minutes for many apps should imlGB. As for Vista. it needs
Click OK and your system
prove startup speed noticeably.
at least 2GB for optimal
should seem a bit zippier.
performance. Vista also
XP users should c:onsidbenefits if you disable
er disabling Windows' inresource-hogging (and,
dexing service (shown besome would say. unneces- low), a system hog of little
practical value. Go to Consary) extras. like Aero
Glass and Flip30. To free
trol Panel·Admmistrative
Whatever Vista's deal is, it's a
your system from both.
Tools·Services. and scroll
slug when copying files to
right-click anywhere on
down to Indexing Service.
external and network drives .
the Desktop and click
Double-click it, and set
To step things up1 adopt a
Startup type to Disabled
Personalize. Next, click
utility such as fµstCopy (find.

Make Windows (XP
or Vista) Run Faster
When you launch a program, does it snap open in
a matter of seconds. or
does it leave you drumming your fingers for what
seems like an eternity?
Countless possible culprits can be to blame for a
slow system, but you have
a good chance of revving
things up by following a
few simple steps.
Start with a RAM boost.
A Windows XP system can

Speed Up Vista
File Copying

lndexm g Sen 11ce Pr o p e rties (Loe.ii Com puter)

Genefal Log On Recoveiy Dependenc~ -----------.
CiSvc

Display name:

lndeicos contents ~ piopett;M ~if Res on local~ ,..
remote computeit . piovidu rapid acceu to lae.
Patti to ~able·
C.: \WINDOWS\iystem32\cisvc. exe
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pcworld.com/62044), SuperCopier (find.pcworlcl.com/
62047), or TeraCopy (find .
pcworld.com/62048), all of
which do the job an awful lot
faster. What's more, both
SuperCopier and TeraCopy
can pause and resume file
transfers, which may come in
handy ifyou need ro interrupt
the copy process. All three
programs are freebies, Loo.

software
look Dup lfcoh:: It em~ lte11tm:er

_
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Help iTunes
Auto-Detect
New Songs
iTunes 8 updates your library when
you buy songs from the iTunes
Store or use it to rip songs from
CDs. But what if you want to add
music from other sources such as
Amazon or eMusic? Alas, with
iTunes, unlike just about every
other music ma nager, you have to
add files and folders manually.
Thankfully, there's iTunes Folder
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Watch (find.pcworld.coni/62050), a free
Windows utility that monitors designated folders and then automatically adds any newly discovered
music to your iTunes library.
After installing the application,
run it by dicking Srarr•iTtmcs Folder
Waich •iTuncs Folder Watch (Background Monitoring). This action will
launch iTunes, create an "iTFW New
Tracks" playlist, and add a new icon
to your system tray. Right-dick that
icon, click Open, and then add one
or more folders to watch. Click the
Check Now button to have iTFW scan
for any tracks not already in your
iTunes library. If it fin ds any, you'll
see them listed in the New Tracks
tab. One more click whisks the
songs into iTunes.
You'll also want to visit the Configuration tab so that you can select
and tweak iTFW's options, such as
one that automatically adds newfound u-acks to iTunes.

R - cidcale tems ham a selecced l«*lef

ti OOIR Irids~ )ema !hen ODIR ..i Qeale 11 sWfcldi!t 'OOIR.J).-aeJ!emi n llie 1'!lected
foldef and all ~e lems fcuid wil be MOllE'.O 10 &it ublaldel

Select "tolde1 end dick 'RelM!vo durdicate ~-.,· \D have OOIR klolt fat doplicMet.
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:J Sm ltemi
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~Home
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Tad<s
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:l Jtn<f'iMI
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RE!move Duplicate Entries
Fr1om Microsoft Outlook
The longer you use Outlook, the more likely you
are to end up with dLtplicate necords. Sometimes
they'ne the result of synchroni zation errors with a
phone. POA, or Web site,
and sometimes, well. it's
just 0 utlook being Outlook. Either way, duplicates can be a hasslebut you can purge them

easily. Ol.ltlook Duplicate
Items Remover (find.
pcworld com/62051), or
OOIR for short. eliminates duplicate contacts,
calendar entries. tasks.
notes, and e-mail folders.
After installing the
program, simply fire up
Microsoft Outlook, and
look for the newly added
OOIR menu. Click it. then

select Remove Duplicate
Items. Choose the folder
you want ODIR to scan;
it'll find duplicates and
relocate them to a subfolder (without actually
deleting anything) The
tool is fast. simple, and
eftective-just the way
freeware ought to be.
ODIR is compatible with
Outlook 2000 and later.

Open Office 2007 Documents
in 01.der Versions of Office
With Miicrosoft Office 2007, Microsoft introduced a new batch of
file formats: .docx, .xlsx, and .pptx, all incompatible with earlier
versions of the suite. So if someone sends you a Word 2007 document and you use Word 2003, an error message awaits you. Fortunately, the fix is easy: Use the succinctly named Microsoft Office
Compatibility Pack for Word, Excel, and PowerPoint 2007 File Formats (find.pcworld.com/62046).
MOCPWEP2007FF enables you to open Office 2007 documents in
Office 2000. 2003. or XP without any work on your part. Just make
sure tha( your suite has the latest Service Pack installed-either SP3
for Office 2000 and XP, or SP1 for Office 2003.
If you don't wanl to go to all that trouble and you need to convert
just a single .docx file. point your browser to docx-converter.com.
Upload your file, select your desired format (.doc is just one choice),
and enter your e-mail address. Jn short order you'll get a message
containing a link to download the converted file. ft's a free service. »
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hardware
Clean Up USB Cable Cl.utter
We're not sure why design engineers so often
decide to put laptop
USB ports on lhe sides
instead of lhe rear, or
even pUL them all on the
same side. Sure, the
pores are easier co And
that way, but if you
employ your laptop as

(or toward the front, if
you prefer). Bclkm's S9
Flexible USB Cabk
Adapter (ri~J "'- 111 IJ
com/62QA.3), for instance,
plugs in almost flush
with the system case
and rotates 90 degrees,
either forward or backward, for easy access.

your primary computing
system, then all chose
sidc-moumed USB ports
wtll create a con of unsightly cable cluner.
Solucion: Use a USB
~elbow~ connector,
which routes any USB
device's cable coward
the rear of the laptop

Upgrade Your Laptop Hard Drive
l <1ptop h.ir<l drives tend to be:. on the:: smallish side, so they i;,tn
fill up fast. But sw.1pping your hiptop's internal drive tor ,1 h 1gherce1p.1city rc.:pl.1cement 1s e,1.,1er Lh,in you may think.
With some onlrne comparbon shopping. you can find a i60GB
SATA drive for around $70 or a 250GB drive for about S90. A
7200-rpm drive will give you optimal performance.
Next, get an cxtc:mal USB drive:: enclosure with an internal
interface matching chat of your hard dri\'t:. This should cosl no
more lhan S20. lllstall the new dri\'c in the:: cncloi.,ure, connect
the enclosure lo your :ystem. and then format the drive according LO Lhe m.inufacwrer's instructions.
Fm.illy, use a free utility such as Drive Image XML (find.pcworld.
com/62041 ) to copy the contents of the old drive to the new one,
1md then swap lht: two drives. (Tip: Rc::use the old one for storage:.)

Replace a Dead Power Supply
You press you r dcsklop PC's power bunon just as yo·u have a thousand times
before, only this limc... nol11ing. F"orrnnately, power supplies are re latively easy
to replace, and doing il yourself will save you upward of $100 or more at the
local repair shop. While you're at it, consider somethimg more powerful than
your o ld one to accommodate higher-end graphics ca·rds and ocher upgrades.
The actual surgery is pretty str:ughtforward: Before starting, snap a bunch of
photos lhat show where each power lead is plugged in. Disconnect the mam
power cord from the system, unhook the cables from the internal components,
remove the old power supply, and install the new one. Follow the labels on the
leads to reconnect everything, usmg
Jllia:::' !:your photos a~ a guide 1f needed.
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Rescue
Your Data
From a
Failing
Hard Drive
Ever heard a PC's "click of death"?
Count yourself lucky. It's the warn·
ing siren of a dying hard drive. one
that can't be fixed and will only get
worse When you scart hearing that
sound. that's your cue to gee a new
hard dnve nght away.
If you ve been diligent you've
been making lull backups of your
data all along 1n which case a
dying d(l\le 1s merely a nuisance
not a catastrophe If not act fast
Buy or borrow an external hard
drive. plug 1t in. and copy over your
most critical data ldocuments. ptio·
tos. music library, financial records.
and so on) The key 1s to offload
everything you can and install a
new dnve before the old one dies.
II your dnve has reached the
noint where you can no longer boot
Window5 (or run any file·copy aper·
ations with 1t), a Linux-based boot
CO such as Ultimate Boot CO (find
µ. world :om 62C't0) mighc help
Once you download the file and
burn 1t to a CO it runs a Linux OS
straight from the disc. g1v1ng you
access to your dnve without the
dnve having to run Windows at the
same time With luck. you'll be able
to offload all your files before che
hard dnve bttes the dust.
If all else fails you may have no
choice but to seek out a profession·
al data recovery service. Just be
nreparcd to spend at least a few
hundred dollars for the rescue.

networking
Help PCs on
Your Home
Network
'See' One
Another
So you have a desktop in the den,
a laptop in the kitchen, and maybe
another system in the kids' roomall connected to your router. Problem is, they can' t "see" one another,
making file and printer sharing
impossible. This maddening problem tends to plague networks with
Windows XP-based systems or a
mixture of XP and Vista.
Unfortunately, while Vista does a
better job than XP of identifying
networked computers, neither OS
really helps users remedy this particular annoyance. So here's the easy
way to get all of your machines communicating quickly.
Start by making sure that each PC
is subscr ibed to the same workgroup
(very often the problem is that they
aren't). It can have any name, up to
1 S characters, but it n eeds to be the
same on each machine. In XP, click
Sran•Control Pancl•System, and
choose the Computer Name tab. Glick
the Change button if you need to
modify the workgroup name. In
Vista, click Start•Control Panel, type
workgroup in the Search field, and
then click Change workgroup name.
If this no-cost solution doesn't
fix the problem for you, let a
third-party utility do the
heavy lifting. Pure Networks' Network Magic (find.
pcworW.com/62042) provides
wizard-driven operation for
such tasks as file and printer
sharing and even network optimization. The Essentials version
($30) supports up to three PCs; if
you have more computers, you' ll
need the $50 Pro version.

Stop Your Neighbors From Stealing
Your Wi-Fi Bandwidth
The tip in the box below solves weak Wi-Fi, but some folks have the
opposit1e problem: Their routers put out signals strong enough lo
extend Far beyond their walls. So Flanders, Norwn, the Mertzes,
and other pesky neighbors might be piJfering your Internet access.
Even if you don't mind sharing, remember that many ISPs now
have caps on monthly
bandwidth-and your
BitTorrent-happy
,.._
r.•trl
squatters might push
you over the limit.
""*'.....
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"Loose" Wi-Fi also
~-- ~.......
~ ..,.
represents a very real
-- ~
secu rily risk: If the
mmmmmmilil•il•~··
neighbors can access
your network, they
.....-. ....
may be ·"ble to access
your da1:a as well.
You could just turn
on your router's buikin WPA encryption,
but that won\ do you
much good if your kids blab the family Wi-Fi password to everyone
on Lhe block. Instead, rum on MAC address filtering in your router's security settings. You'll have to spend a few minutes entering
the MAC hardware addresses for all your devices (which you can
find by typing ipconfig in the Windows command console). but after
that you'll need no additional securiLy at all. Only known devices
will be allowed to connect, so a password isn'L required.
»
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Wi-Fi Signals to Reach
All Corners of Your Home
If you're still using the old 802.llb or 802.llg Wi-Fi router that

you bought when you set up your home network years ago,
it's high time for an upgrade to 802.lln (currently known
as draft-n); 802.lln routers ofter roughly twice the
range of their g counterparts-more than enough to
blanket the average home with Wi-Fi goodness.
If you're looking for a cheap solution, consider a taking a do-it-yourself approach: You
may be able to extend the range of your
existing Wi-Fi router by "hacking" its
antenna(s). Check out the how-to video
and the accompanying step-by-step
instructions at find pcworld.com/6'2052.
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Keep Your Kids Safe Online
Tech-savvy teens can probably work their way around parental-control software,
so how can you prevent them from visiting inappropriate and/or malicious \Veb
sites? Simple: Route all Internet activity through a "filtered" domain-name serv-

er like Scrub!T (scrubit.com).
1his free service promises to
block pornographic and
You can ttiqe ll'la name -Md the ll"let1'bet"11p of tl';t
~~ Changes llll\Y effect accen IO netWolk reioo.rces
harmful sites, and will even
fix inadvertently misspelled
Web addresses.
Setup requires configuring
your router to use ScrubIT's
servers rather than those that
your ISP supplies. If you're
uncomfortable messing with
your router's settings, a small
Windows 2000/XP configuration utility can get the job
® \\!orkgroup·
done (browse to find.pcworld.
RICKGROUP
com/62089). Vista and Mac
us;ers must do it manually.
Once router reconfiguration is complete, ScrubJT will automatically block
both adult and potentially malicious sites-over 3 million in all, according to
the site. Remember, however, that you will have no control over what sites are
blocked, which is the only real drawback to using Scrub!T over, say, contentfiltering software. If you decide that you don't like it, an "unscrubit" utility on
the site's FAQ page will revert your router to its original DNS settings.

Sync Google Docs With Your PC

E-Mail Large
Files Easily
Big files are a fact of life in these days of
10-megapixel photos and viral videos.
But many mail servers haven't kept up:
They still put size limjts on file attachments, so if you're trying to send
something larger than, say, SMB, it
may not go through. \Vhat's more,
sending huge attachments to people
who aren't expecting them is a digital
faux pas, as the files choke the recipient's inbox (and pity the poor dial-up
or mobile user who tries to download a
SMB e-mail message).
Instead, share big files by way of a service such as Drop.io, GigaSize.com,
SendSpace.com, or YouSendit.com
(for more, see page 44). No software to
instaU: Simply choose the file to send,
and then name one or more recipients.
After the file uploads, the service
sends the recipients an e-mail containing a link for downloading the file. No
clogged mail servers; just an easy, free,
and convenient big-file transfer.
»

Google Docs puts documents, spreadsheets, and presentations
''in the cloud," meaning that you can work on them from any
InterneL-connected computer. But what e;lbour Lhose Limes when
you're disconnected, such as
on an airplane? How can you
do any work when your f11es
live online and you're offiine?
Answer: Google Gears
Gmail may be indispensGoogle Calendar-no prize
(gears .google .com). This free
pig itself), you'll need Fireable, but it's not much to
tool syncs your Google Docs
docs to your PC, lerring you
look at. It has a decidedly
fox 3 and the Stylish add-on
work with your Web-hosted
Web 1.0 appearance-all
(fi nd.pcworld.com/62054).
text and lir1ks. Give it an
Illes even when you're offline.
Install both, restart Firefox,
Changes ro your documents
extreme makeover. courteand then head to the Google
will sync back to your Docs
sy of Googl.e Redesigned
Redesigned site and click
account the next time:: you
(globexdes1•gns.com/gr). A
Install. Don't be alarmed
few clicks, and Gmail goes
by the stark-looking page of
connect rn the Net. Just fire
up Google Docs, click the
from ugly duckling to sexy
text: just follow the instructions, which essentially boil
Ojfli11e link in the upper-right
starlet (or applet).
corner, and follow the Gears
To use this free skin
down to clicking the Stylish
(which also transforms
setup jnstructions.
icon in the bottom-right

GivE! Gmail a Major Makeover
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corner of Firefox and then
clicking Add Style. Finally.
fire LIP Gmail and be prepared to say "Wow." It may
be just a skin, but it's like
dropping a Ferrari frame
over a Ford Focus body.
Too much work? Give
Gmail a splash of color with
Google's new themes. Just
load Gmail. click Settings·
Themes. and choose from
dozens of nifty designs.
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Introducin g IMPACTCOMPUTERS.COM as a Source for
Laptop, Des ktop , Ser\'er, Printer Parts :and Upgrades

IMPACT®
( '0:\1Pl'TEl{S & ELECTRO'.'ilCS

Keeping up with technology is a daring mission. As a global distribution company.
Impact Computen; and Electronics' goal is to supply bard-to-find. critical. quality
pans and upgrades to expand the life of computer equipment through its sel'\ ices.
Leading manufacturer. may lead consumers to believe pans are irreplaceable and
obsolete. I lowc\cr, maintaining, upgrading, and repairing your computer equipment
efficiently can be an efTonlesc; operation.

salesfa impactcomputers.com

Visit our website to order from a selection of over 200.000 parts!
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mobile
Stop Paying for
Movies You
Already Own
Does Apple really expect you
to pay $15 to download Iron
Man when you already own it
on DVD? Well, yes-but that's
not the only way to get Lhe
film onto your iPod or iPhone.
Instead, you could try firing
up HandBrake (find.pcworld.
com/62055), a free utility that
can rip DVDs (but only the
t'°flPU

tje~p
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ones you own, of course) and
turn tbem into iPod/iPhonefriendly MPEG-4 files. You'll
need to install AnyDVD,
DVD43, or DVDDecrypter to
allow HandBrake to work its
magic on commercial (copyprotecLed) movies.

Rescue a Wet
Cell Phone
So you dropped your cell phone in
the toilet. Or left it out in the rain.
Or ran it through a load of whites.
Hey, it happens. Before slinking into
the phone store for a replacement,
uy bringing your drowned device
back to life. First, remove the batte1y
(whkh may need to be replaced). If
your phone has a memory card, take
that out, too-it should be fine once
it dries. Submerge the phone in a
bowl of d1y rice, cover it, and leave it
overnight. The rice should suck out
the moisture from the phone's
innards. Pop in a new battery, and
you might just be back in business.
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Re!cover Lost Photos From
Your Camera's Memory Card
Rolls of lilm (remember
those?) are vulnerable to
accidental Light exposure;
similarly, memory cards
can be corrupted by, well,
tots of things. For example.
if you pop the card out of
your PC or camera while
it's stitlf being accessed.
you risl< damaging the data
and/or the card's ability to
be reacJ. And let's not forget acc:idental deletion,
which is often the result of
nothinq more than the
errant click of a mouse.
Whil1e you can't do anything to rescue an ex-

posed film roll, several
software utilities promise
to recover damaged or
deleted photos from
memory cards. For start·
ers, stop snapping pie·
tures the moment you
realize you have a problem. Any extra data writ·
ten to the card may overwrite the photos you want
to recover. Next. install a
program such as PC Inspector Smart Recovery
(flnd.pcworld.com/62056)
or Zero Assumption Digital Image Recovery (find
pcworld.com/62057) on

your PC, and then slip the
memory card into your PC's
reader. No guarantees, but
these programs should
find some, if not all. of
your photos and copy
them to your hard drive.
Advanced users can try
CGSecurity PhotoRec
(cgsecunty.org). a DOSbased utility that bypass·
es the card's file system
and goes straight for the
data-arguably the most
effective approach. It's a
bit tricky to use. but worth
a spin if the other programs can't do the job.

Replace a Failing iPod Battery
It's a sad face of gadget life: Batteries wear out.
Unfor1tUnately, Apple and Microsofi: each sacrificed good sense for
stylish design, building their iPod and Zune players so you can't
change Ollt the batteries. Consequently, when che battery dies permanently (usually after 18 to 24 months), so does your device-in
theory. In reality, you can gently pry open most iPod and Zune
cases and replace che battery. Just he<1d to eBay and search for
.iipod battery" or •izune battery." We found one for a 30GB Zune
selling for just $7, complete with tools and instructions. The entire
operation takes about 10 minutes, and it's easy for anyone adept
with a screwdriver. JusL remember: The key word is "gentle." You
can accidentally chip or mar the case if you use the wrong tools or
don't follow the instructions to the letter.
Going this route means you should be able Lo find everything you
need fo1r a lot less than the cost of a new player. •

secure data

Government grade data encryption.
The Honeywell SecuraDrive™ RFID hi-speed portable hard
drive is designed to prevent unauthorized access to your data by
using a combination of RFID, or radio frequency identification,
and government-grade data encryption. The SecuraDrive™
incorporates AES 128-bit encryption with a unique identification
code located in the included RFID Keys to securely protect all of
your sensitive files, music and videos. Only with the included, unique RFID Key
Tags can you unlock the drive and access the data. Available in 250GB and
500GB :sizes. To learn more, visit our homepage at www.honeywellce.com.

Honeywell

°'

Fo< product mformallan please w,,;t our website WWW.HONEYWELLCE.COM c:&ll I "688-773-HWCE (4923)
SOYO, Inc. 1290 East Elm Street, Ontario, Caitornf.t 91761·4584 Copyright C> 2008 SOYO, Inc, All rights <es&nied.
The Honeywell Trademail< IS llSod under license from Honeywell tnternetional Inc.
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44,000 PC World readers
reveal which companies
make the sturdiest gearand which ones won't forget
you after the deal is done.
J EFF BERTOLUCCI • ILLUSTRATION BY DOUGLAS FRASER
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aybe it's not the accent. Maybe,
after all, it's poor training that
makes phone support so bad.
That's the word from PC World readers who
completed this year's Reliability and Service
Survey. We're receiving fewer gripes about
thick-accented customer service representatives with incongruously American names like
"Jack" and "Susan," and more about robotic
staffers who seem never to veer from their »

.

V\flnners
and Losers

an e-mail interview. "1hey hire some
script, regardless of the problem at hand.
pretty bright folks, but essentially they
Mike Berich, a Hewlett-Packard customrem thei r voice widtout the brai n.''
er in Waterford, Wisconsin, has experiAPIPLE AND CANON tlld
enced robo-reps first hand. Soon after be
bes•l overall in our study,
purchased bis HP Media Center PC two
Who's Hot, Who's Not
years ago, the system began freezing up
Aople earned 17 better·
and wouldn't run backups. Bericb telelhan·average scores across
More than 44,000 PCWon'drcaders raced
phoned HP support, which he describes
leading computer and peripheral venfour product categories.
as "very poor in knowledge."
dors in our annual Reliability and SerCanon snagged 10 h1gll
vice Su1vey. Companies were graded
"They would start reading, and you
marks down frorn 18 last
head-to-head against their competitors
yew 111 the prfnter anti
could sense they're reading because they
don't even reply to you at times," says
carnera categories In the
in six product categories: desktops,
Berich, a Tetired Army colonel. "lt's
notebooks, printers, digital cameras,
lo:.•en; brackel, HP received
apparent that they're not very skilled."
a sltunning 18 worse-thanMP3 players, and routers.
Who's hot this year? Perennial top dogs
HP sent Berich a CD to reinstall Winavi:·rage score!:> (up tram 15
Apple and Canon once again smoked the
dows, but chat didn't fix the problem.
last year) over iou1 device
Ultimately, he had to ship his PC back co
categories. wt11le Lexmark
competition. Apple's desktop comput·
tbe company to have it repaired.
collected 4 subpar grade!:>
ers earned better-than-average marks in
(Improving f1 om 6 la<-t ye<ir)
Another HP customer, Mike OmeJanuk,
seven of nine categories. Readers were
very satisfied with the overall reliability
had a similar experience. When be con111 the printer category
tacted HP to replace a broken DVD drive
of the Mac and gave Apple high marks
on his notebook, he endured a Kafkaesque
on two measures involving customer
service. MacBook notebooks scored very
series of e-mail messages and phone calls.
Numerous e-mail responses, for instance, included the same
well too, with six above-average grades, though readers did
gripe about failed components. Apple's routers were praised
boilerplate text explaining HP's support policies and asking
Omelanuk whether he understood them. No matter how
for their reliability and ease of use. Results were mixed for
many times he answered "yes,'' the same question would
the iconic iPod player, however: Readers found it very easy to
appear in the next e-mail message. It was hard to tell whether
use, but a higher-than-usual proportion noted problems that
he was communicating with man or machine.
became apparent tl1e first time they used the product.
"Aside from difficulties with accents, which I think is improvCanon printers repeated last year's triumph with top scores
ing at foreign support centers, I think the major problem is that
in eight of nine grading categories-the best showing of any
companies don't give their [support representatives] the abilproduct in the survey. The only average grade Canon received
involved customers who called Canon support but never had
ity to do anything but follow the script," WTites Omelanuk in

LAPTOPS: Apple leads, HP Blt~eds , Lenovo Significantly Recedes
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their problem resolved. Canon cameras, though, were less
impressive in this year's survey, with just two above-average
marks; last year, Canon cameras earned high marks in eight of
nine categories. Still, this year's Canons did better than most
in problems on first use, and in owner satisfaction overall.

Hewlett-Packard, the world's largest PC manufacturer, con·

suppliers and more consolidation of system components.
Laptop PCs-especially corporate models-have become
significantly more durable in recent years. In 2004, for instance, the first-year failure rate of business-class notebooks
was 20 percent, meaning that 1 in S portables had a component that needed to be replaced in its first year. That percent·
age has since fallen to 12 percent, according to Fiering.
»

tinues to pull disappointing ratings, with some subpar scores
in each of its product categories, including desktops, laptops, printers, and
cameras. HP's laptops fared the worst,
as readers nailed them with six subpar
scores, citing poor component reliability and lackluster support. HP printers
WE ASKED PC World readers to rate vendors in six product categories: laptops, desktops, printers. digital cameras. routers. and MP3 players. (For similar reliability and
performed marginally better, collecting
five subpar marks. As for desktops,
service ratings for HDTV vendors, see find .pcworld.com/62105.) In each category, we
rated each vendor in nine specific areas of customer service or product reliability.
readers slammed HP (and its Compaq
On each measure, we determined whether the vendor's score was significantly
brand) for poor support and so-so relibetter than average. not significantly different from average, or significantly worse
ability. One bright spot: Readers think
than average. If a vendor drew 49 or fewer responses in an area. we discarded the
HP does a better job than its peers of
results as statistically unstable. This prevented us from rating some smaller vendors.
replacing failed desktop components.
Dell, meanwhile, improved its marks
motherboard. power supRELIABILITY MEASURES
aspects of their experience
for desktop reliability this year. Readers
•Problems on arrival (all
ply. hard drive, system
in phoning the company's
rated Dell's phone support hold time as
memory, or graphics
technical support service.
devices): Based on the
average, up from last year's worse-thanboard/chip at any time
percentage of survey reaverage score. 1he bad news for the
Among the factors conspondents who reported
du ring the life of their
sidered were whether the
company is that its printers earned
laptop or desktop PC.
information was easy to
one or more problems with
below-average scores in ease of use and
understand, and whether
the device out of the box.
• Severe problems
reliability. Speaking of printers, longthe support rep spoke
•Any hardware or soft(printers, cameras, routtime cellar-dweller Lexmark improved
ware problem (all devices):
ers, and MP3 players):
clearly and knowledgeably.
somewhat, though its rankings remain
Based on the percentage
Based on the percentage
•Failure to resolve probvery low. The company's customer serof survey respondents
of survey respondents
lem: Based on the percentvice rating improved from below averwho reported any probwho reported a problem
age to average, but readers report that
age of survey respoodents
that rendered their dethe reliability and usability of Lexmark
Lem at all during the
who said the problem
product's lifetime.
was never resolved after
vice impossible to use.
printers are still subpar.

what the different measures mean

Reliability Is Improving
Industry-wide, hardware continues to
become more reliable, though plenty of
room remains for further improvement.
"I'm seeing reliability going up quite a
bit across the board," says Gartner analyst Leslie Fiering, who has covered PC
quality-assurance issues for more than
20 years. Among the factors that have
contributed to this trend, she says, are
manufacturers' growing recognition
that dollars spent up front to make
products more reliable will yield backend savings, thanks to fewer support
calls and warranty repairs. Fiering also
cites higher-quality motherboards from

• Satisfaction with reli-

•Ease of use (printers,

ability (all devices): Based

cameras, routers, and MP3

on the owner's overall
satisfaction with the reliability of the device.
•Failed component (laptops and desktop PCs):
Based on the percentage of
survey respondents who
reported replacing one or
more original components
because they had failed.
• Core component problem (laptops and desktop
PCs): Based on the percentage of survey respon dents who reported problems with the processor,

players): Based on the
percentage of survey
respondents who rated
their device as extremely
or very easy to use.
SERVICE MEASURES
•Phone hold time:
Based on the average
time a product's owners
waited on hold to speak
to a phone support rep.
•Phone rating: Based
on a cumulative score
derived from product owners' ratings of several

contacting the company's
support service.
• Service experience:
Based on a cumulative
score derived from product owners' responses to
a series of questions that
focused on 11 specific
aspects of their experience with the company's
service department.
SURVEY METHODOLOGY

You can find a detailed
description of our survey
methodology in the online version of this article
at find.pcworld.com/62001.
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oon after Matt Davis of
Lincoln, Nebraska,
bought his Acer Laptop,
the machine's power cord began
to fall apart. "You would have to
hold the wires in a certain position
to get the computer to charge."

The situation is less rosy on the consumer laptop
side, where the failure rate within the first year of
ownership runs as high as 50 percent among some
makers, according to Fiering. But notebooks that
stay plugged in at home or at the office may have a
lower failure rate than ones that are carried around
in a high-school kid's book bag, for example. Consumer desktop computers, meanwhile, arc far more
reliable, Fiering says, with failure rates that have remained in the "mid-single digits" for several years.
Motherboards and hard drives still account for
the majority of notebook failures; LCD screens and
batteries, despite a few isolated incidents, arc less
likely to cause trouble these days. Anecdotally, few
readers griped about the screens or the batteries
on their laptops, but many grumbled about slow
system speeds, operating system glitches (particularly in connection with Windows Vista), skimpy
amounts of RAM, and diminutive hard drives.
Will fal ling laptop prices hurt reliability? We're
already seeing well-equipped laptops priced at
under $500, and some mini-notebooks (or "net-

DESKTOPS: Apple Soars, Acer and eMachines Score, HP Snores
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Average .t. Better T Worse •we categorize six desktop PC components as '"core components': CPU. mot herboard, RAM, graphics chip, hard drive, and power supply.
•We received too few responses to rate this company on this measure.
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PRI NTERS: You Can (Still) Count on Canon for Best Reliability and Service
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Average 4 Beher T Worse • We received loo few responses to rare this company on this measure.

books") sell for even less. "We could see a situation where
tbere is hjgher failure at the very low end," says Fierirlg. She
thinks tbat the bargain laptops of the future may have more
external problems t.han internal ones-that is, problerms such
as cases breaking or keys falling off.
Acer seruor product manager Ray Sawall disagrees. "Sub$500 netbooks and notebooks have not been achieved through
cutting corners on reliability and quality," he says. "These
price points have been realized through price reducti>0ns in
key commodities sucl1 as displays, memory, and hatd drives."
Sawall points to port<1ble DVD players, many of them equipped
with 8.9-inch LCD screens, to illustrate his point. As sales of
these players increased, the rnanufacruring costs of smaller
LCD panels fell. "As a result, the sub-$400 netbook became a
reality, where it was not possible for most of 2007," hie adds.
Though PC reliability is Improving, t11e personal computer
is still the worst troublemaker in consumer dectronic;s. With
its multiple hardware components and software applications,
its fragile moving parts, and its jack-of-all-trades complexity,
the PC is a support nightmare waiting to happen. In our survey, roughly a third of desktop and notebook PC users who
participated reported one or more significant problenn.s with
their PC's hardware or software. Next most vexatious is the
printer: Less than 30 percent of printer owners had 01ne or
more problems, fo llowed by about a quarter of router users,
a sixth of MP3 player owners, and an eighth of digital camera
users. 1l1e technology research firm JDC recently completed a
large study whose results Lally with ours. The study looked al
support issues for 14 consumer electronics devices, including
the 6 included in our survey. "Of those 14 devices, desktops
and laptops clearly bad Lhe most support issues," says IDC
research manager Matt Healey, who coauthored the report.
Printers can be a problem too. "There are some unique situations with prinlers," says Jodi Sc.hill ing, HP's vice presi-
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dent of customer support operations for North America. New
and updated operating system.s are notorious for garbling
software drivers and making printers inoperable; and the
sheet-feeding design of some models can be a nuisance.
Jim Lee of Naperville, Tllinois. owns a Lexmark inkjet printer, but he says Lbat he has never cared much for the prinler's
design. "It's really an awkward machine to use," he explains.
"Occasionally it'll feed two sheets instead of one, so you'll
get a blank one stuck on the back of yo ms. That seems to be
a quirk of the machine that we just had to learn to live with."
Lee recently bought a newer HP Officejet printer, which he
says handles paper much better than the Lexmark does.

Make It Easy to Use-and Reliable
Not surprisingly, Apple iPod users in our survey say that t11ey
like the cool design of the leading MP3 player.
John Pyne of Colorado Springs, Colorado, is clearly an iPod
devotee-in fact, his family owns four of them. He a11d his
wife opted for the slimmer, lighter Nano, while his teenage
son and daughter prefer the hard-drive-equipped Classic,
with its greater storage capacity. Nevertheless, Pyne and
other readers aren't reluctant to describe problems they've
encountered and to suggest ways to improve the iPod.
''My son's Oassic just died one dme, and then all of a sudden
it came back to life," says Pyne, who runs a disaster recovery
consulting firm . "We've never been able to figure our what
happened. It's still playing a couple of months later now."
Pyne would also like to see Apple upgrade the way iPods
sync with iTunes. His home network connects up to nine
computers at any one time-a desktop and a laptop for each
fa1Dily member, plus an extra home-office PC. But each iPod
is designed to sync with only one specific computer, which
can be a hassle, particularly for his kids. '1l1ey'd like to be »
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able to go between their laptop and desktop, but they have
to pick one or the other" w sync their players, he say:;.
Computer consullant Seth Novogrodsky of Berkeley, California, likes the reliability of his 80GB iPod Classic, which he
listens to on bis walk to work, but be recognizes its faults .
''Apple is known for its ea.sc of use, but Tthink they could've
done a better job," he says. He'd like to see such design
enhancements as a dedicated volume control, more menu
shortcuts, and a built-in (rather than optional) FM tu:ner.
For Matt Scbaidle of Goodfield, Jl)jnois, i:eliability trumps
usability. He once owned an iPod, but when his secondgeneration model with a 20GB bard drive stopped wcirking
about a month after the warra.nty expired, be switched to a
Creative Zen Vision M instead. ''I like the look of the iPod,
but I wanted something [other than] an iPod after it died on
me like that," he says. And though Schaidle doesn't care much
for the Vision M's bundled software-he uses Windows Media Player to sync the device with his PC-he appreciates the
Creative player's reliability during the two years he's hacl it.

MP3 PLAYERS: iPod Has a Share
of the Lead, but No Stars Here
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Year in and year out, most of our readers' support-related
gripes center on poor phone support. Tue story's the same this
rime around, though customers do appear more tolerant of
foreign accents as long as d1c tecb reps know their sniff. All
mo often, however, that 's not the case. "You can do good
service via phone, but frankly it's just so hon-ibly, honibly
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Any Hope for Phone Support?
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company on lhls measure. NOT!". We could "ol rate Lhe MP3 player oompanles on
our Sefvlce measures, due to an insufficient n•1mberofser~lce-related resporises.

done," says James Govern.or, an industry analyst for Redmonl<,
a cechn.ology research finn. TDC's Healey agrees: "Device manufacturer support, because of all of the pressures they're under
for [profit] margin, has traditionally not been exceptional."
Soon after Matthew Davis of Lincoln, Nebraska, bought his
Acer laptop, the machine's power cord started to fall apart.
Tue rubber split and the wires frayed. "You would have to hold
the wires in a certain spot co get the computer to charge," he
writes via e-mail. (His fiancee's Acerportable had a similar
problem.) Davis, a tech support analyse, contacted Acer support, which told him that his one-year warranty didn't cover
the power cord. As a result, he had to spend $99 for a new Targus adapter. His next laptop will be a Dell or Sony, he says.
"1l1e bottom line is that customer service as it currently
stands has failed," says Governor. Vendors cut costs by outsourcing support, but too often the result i!> disgruntled customers. "Low cost is not a benefit in customer service," he
asserts. "You may think that way, but it is short-sighted, and
it will come back to bite you. In my experience, outsourced
customer service is just nowhere near as good."
Whether outsourced or not, good support can encourage
strong customer loyally. Susan Payton of Astoria, Illinois,
phoned Dell when her LCD monitor stopped working. The
vendor determined that the display's backlight was out, and
it quicldy shipped her a replacemenl monitor. A few mont.hs
later, she bougl1t the identical desktop model for her 30-yearold son John. When John, who is disabled, needed help setting
up the computer, DeUwas very helpful. "The gentleman
»

who worked with Uobn] was wonderful," Susan Payt•::m says.
He gave John bis private number. When John had a problem,
he would call and ask to talk to that Dell support pers,on.
"There's a high correlation between good tech support and
repeat customers,'' confirms IDC's Healey.

support vchjcle, as opposed to self-support or the one-toone support d1at you get when talking to a single individual,"
says Brent Potts, wno manages HP's onlinc support.
Analysts are skeptical about sucl1 initiatives, however. "Community support always works weJJ for people who really know

what they're doing. But for the masses, it may not be a great

Why So Bad, HP?
For two years now, Hewlett-Packard has fared the worst in
our survey. So what is HP doing to fix thfags? One effort involves shortening hold times for phone support. Spcdfically,
HP strives to answer 80 percent of support calls in 3 minutes
or less. In addition, it's reworking its automated call system
to ask customers fewer questions before connecting t.bem to
an agent. The new call system will be rolled out this spring.
"We think it'll make a big difference in customers' experience
when they contact us," says HP's Schilling. In our survey, PC
World readers were especially unhappy with HP's hold times
for calls related to desktop PCs and printers. They expressed
general dissatisfaction with HP's overall customer support
for printers, notebooks, and desktop PCs.
HP points out that it has also recently upgraded its online
support forums to make it easier for owners of its products
to help each other. HP computer users, for instance, can click
a link from the Windows desktop and go directly to am online
community that the company maintains; there they can post
questions or browse a variety of topics. "It's a one-to··many

option," says Healey. HP counters this criticism by arguing
that younger users are more likely than older users to tty support forums. "1l1e younger generation typically has a very
strong willingness to hear from other users, and to explore
what they have to say," says Potts, wbo adds that baby
boomers often prefer talking with a company representative.
To be fair, there arc a lot of perfectly happy HP customers,
too, such as Malcolm Leonard Jr. and bis wife. The couple
djvide their time
bet:\.,,een Arizona's
White Mountains in
art Schaidle
the summer and Tucof Goodfield,
son in the winter.
They own three HP
Illinois, says
his !Pod stopped working
desktop PCs, two of
a month after the warwhich have an HP
ranty expired. ''I like the
Pocket Media Drive
bay, which holds a
Look of the iPod, but I
portable USB hard
wanted something [other
disk. "When I move, I
than] an iPod after it died
on me like that" he says.
take the drive with »
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Our software and scanning solutions identify and free the
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organ ze Important documents electron1ca!ly, even convert
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me," says Leonard, who adds that the portable disk is considerably easier to carry atound than a separate notebook. And
though Leonard owns a Lor of HP hardware, he says that be
has had to call tech support only one time-and that was just
for a minor Windows problem that HP fixed quickly.

't

he device
manufacturer er
says, 'Oh, wait,
we don't do home
networking. We're
just a PC provider.

We make the box ''

tbe second highest application that consumers
are willing to pay for,"
says Healey. A typ.ical
subscriber might have to

schtdule around a "high-

What the Future Holds
Today's typical home computer resembles an air-traffic control tower that is responsible fonegu lating a growing; number of associated tech devices, including printers, MP3 players, digital cameras, and routers. "It's really a portal into the
broadband-connected world," says IDC's Healey. Unfortunately the growing level of complexity poses problems for
traditional computer vendors and their support staff. They're
willing-though not always able-to fix a notebook o:r desktop problem, but not a home-networking glitch that involves, say, a Wi-Fi router and a printer. "The device ma nu facturer says, 'Oh, wait, we don't do 11ome networking. We're
just a PC provider. We make the box."' Healey adds.
As a result, other companies are filling the void by c•tfering
home tech support-for a price. rn-home service visits from
traveling techles employed by the likes of Geek Squad and
Firedog have been around for years, but they can be prohibitively expensive, often costing hundreds of dollars for a single visit. New players in this space include rnternet service
providers such as AT&T and Veri?.;on, both of which ciffer feebased phone support. 1l1e AT&T ConnecTech service., for
instance, charges $20 a month to diagnose and fix computer
hardware. software, peripheral, and networking troubles.
Support calls are limited to 20 minutes 1 however.
Will customers agree to pay for such service? Yes, according
to IDC's recent consumer support study. "Tech supp<:>rt was

ROUTERS: Apple Has a Sli~ht
Lead in a Closely Packed Field
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pressure, high-paying
job," he says. "1l1ey come home and have the 13-year-old
screaming at them that they're not doing their homework because the computer is broken. Their Black Berry is getting
pinged by their boss, who needs an assignment done by tomorrow. And they just don't have time to fix the computer."

Dell's Gone Social, Too
Like its archrival HP, Dell is investing heavily in online, userto-user support. In 2008, its community forums adopted a
feature called Accepted Solutions, which encourages members to rate the technical fixes suggested by fellow users. If a
fix works, it earns an Accepted Solution icon. (Dell staffers
also test these Accepted Solutions to verify them.)
The program is a success so far.• says Bob Pea1·son, manager
of Dell's communities and conversations group, which oversees Dell support biogs, forums, wikis, and other content. In
Accepted Solutions' first eight months, users submitted more
than 15,000 solutions, with an avcr.ige of 350 views pei: solution . That works out to 5 million page views. The program
eases the burden on Dell's phone support, too. "Let's say 20
percent of the people wbo view those solutions dldn't need
to make a pl1one call," says Pearson. That would mean 1 million support calls avoided by the vendor. The bottom line:
Fe.wer calls and greater cost savings fo.r Dell.
Pearson rejects the argument tbatolder users won't tty online
support tools, saying it's really a matter of personal preference.
"It's not just age. Some people want to surf and find the answer. Some people are the Mr. and Mrs. Fix-it of their neighborl1ood, and they w.mt to keep up to speed on everything.
And some people just prefer to pickup the phone."
So will thin profit margins on hardware sales, increasingly
complex home networks, and a move toward user-to-user
tech help spell the end of free support? Opinions vary. "Free
support may be dying," says Healey. Your future $299 notebook may have an optional warranty covering tech support
that costs an extra $50 to $100, be predicts.
Vendors, however, say that's unlikely. "We believe that customer support is a critical part of our long-term business success," declares Jim Kahler, HP's director of consumer warranties. In the past, when PC makers cut warranty lengths to 90
days or cut hack policies, "it has had a pretty significant impact on their ability lo compete in the marketplace," he says.
Ultimately, the reaction of consumers will decide the matter. As Kahler notes, "If customers doa 't value free support,
they'll speak with their dollars." e
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'?:Jlma Offcring live-view LCOs, scene
-~l.Ol.._~:u••- modes, and other consumerfr er dly features, digital SLRs have
become almost as easy to use as
the simplest
point-and-shoot
cameras. And
their prices
continue to fall.
We examine
some of the
best of the new
generation of
SLRs, including a
few high- end
models that will
wow the pros. »
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The impression that digital SLR
(single-lens reflex) cameras are too compllcated
ls quickly fading. So, too, is the noLion LhaL they
lack some of the friendly features found on
poim-and-sl1oots. While digital SLRs probably
won't replace pocket Gimeras anytime soon,
more users are looking to step up their photography by graduating co a digital SLR.
We tested eight of the latest SLRs, and found

SLRsnow
benefit from
the trickling
down of
technology

used in
professional
models.

that you can get more camera for your money
than ever before. We aren't talking just about
megaplxels, though lhey are still increasing.
SLRs now benefit from the trickling down of
teclmology used in professional models, as

well as from the rise of features previously
common only to point-and-shoot cameras.
1Jpically, more-expensive SLRs boast such
extras as a higher frames-per-second rate (for

Nikon's Top-Notch, Video-Cap ble 090 Leads the Digital SLR Pack
PCWRoting'

l"\t"'\
t l J N ikonD90
Sl250 NEW

fi11d.pcworld.toni/6'l058

Canon EOS SOD

2

3

Sl600 NEW

l111tJ.pcwmld.co111/6W!lO

Can on EOS Digit al
Rebel XSi
$800

hnd.ptworld.torn/61257

Can on EDS 40D

4

$1300

llnll pcworhltorn/59?15

Sony Alpha DSLR· A300K

5

$550

n11cJ.pcworld.ton 1/61259

Olym pus Evolt E-51 0

6

$600

nncJ.pcworftl.con1/5fllS2

Olymp us E3

7

B

$2700

finri pcworlri.corn/60337
Canon EDS Digital
Rebel XS
S700 NEW

f111iJ.p&wortd.tom/BW61
Nikon D60

9

10

S650

nnd.pcworld.com/61260

Pentax K20D
$1000 NEW

l1nd.pcw01trl.corn/62063

Perfor ance
• Image quality: Superior
• Overall design; Superior
• Battery life: Superior
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• Image quati\y: Superior
• Overall design; Very Good
•Battery Ute: Su perlor

Features and specifications

•5.BX optical zoom (18-IOSmmJ
• 6 .scene modes
• 5.2 by 3.0 by 4.1inchB

quality and a terrific design- including
rudimentaryvideo recording, a DSlR first.

• 15.1 megapixels

Though the 500 is not a must·buy upgrade
over the 400, it does have some new and
user-friendly realuresand shooting modes.

• 11,lX optical zoom (18-.200mml
e.-s scene modes

• 5.7 by2.9 by4.21nches
• Image quaUty: Superior
• Overall desl9n: Very Good
• Battery life: Superior

• 12.2 megapixels
• 3.IX optical zoom (18-55mm)
• 6 scene modes
• 5.1by 3.8 by M inches

The Rebel XSi provides a strong range ol
capabilities, but lt may cost more money
than entry·level buyers want to spend.

•Image quality:l/ery Good
•Overall design: Very Good
• Battery Ule: Superior

• I0.1 rnegaplxets
• 4.8X optical zoom (28-135mni)
• 6~cene modes
• 5.7 by2.9 by4.2lnch.S

Canon's reature·gacked 400 digital SLR
produces great ion ages, and will appeal to
enthusiasts and professionals a) Ike.

• linagequallty:l/ery Good
• Overall design; Very Good
• Battery life: Superior

• 10.2 inegapixels
• 3.9X optical zoom OS-70mm)
• 5 .scene modes
• 5.3 by 4.0 by 3.0 h1ches

This Sony camera is well designed, In both
ease of use and ergonomics. It also has a
tillable LCO and fast, real-time
view.

•Image quality: 1/ery Good
• Overall design; Very Good
•Battery life: Su perlor

• 10 mega pixels
• 3X optical zoom (14· 42rnml
• 18 scene modes
• 5.4 by 2.7by 3.Sinches

This SLR offers many advanced features for
the prlce, though some sophisticated
runcUonscao be dllllcUlt to access.

• Image quality: Very Good
• Overall design: Superior
• Battery life: Superior

• 10.1megaplxels
• 5Xoptlcal zoom (24-120mm)
• Oscene modes
• 5.6 by 4.58by2.9inches

The big, heavy, rugged E3 has extensive
advanced controls and fast burst-shooUng
speed, and It can autofocus very quickly.

• Image QuaUly: lie~ Good
• Overall design: Very Gootl
• Battery life: s u·perior

• 10.l megaplxets
• 3.IX optical zoom (18·.55mml
• tl•scene modes
• 4:9 b~ 3.8 by 2.4 lnche>

While the XS Is an excellent enlr)'·level SLR,
11.s more rulHeaturedsibllng, UieDigltal

• Image quality: Very Good
• Overall design; Very Good
• Battery Life: Superior

• I0.2 megaplxels
• 3.IX optical zoom (18-SSmm)

The Nikon 060 produces pleasing pictures,
but it offers minimal improvements over the
company's 040x- and It costs more.

• 8 scene modes

"•e

Rebel XSi. outperformed Itin our tests,

• 5.0 by 2.5 by 3.7 lnches
•Image quality:Good
• Overall design: Very Good
•Battery Ufe:.Su petlor

• 14.6'megap i~ets
• 3.IX optical zoom (18-SSmm)
• II scene modes
• 6.6 by 2.8 by 4.0 inches

CHART NOTES: Street prices and ratings arc~~ of ntt0/09. Prices Include a klt lens. See ~nit ~~worlll.CQrni61107 for more details
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' Bottom line

Although Pentax's K200 S~R doe$some
things wetland has unique features, lbis
camera's slow autofocus frusllates.

aptunng fast-moving acuon), as well as better
high-ISO perfonnance (which improves lowlight mdoor or mghuune shoLS). And lhe S12SO
Nikon 090, our BeSl Buy, is 1.he first digital SLR
able co take video (al 720p rcsoluuon). It can"t

compete with a camcorder, but we expect to sec
more of chis capability an the future (Canon· s
full-frame SD Mark II can capture 1080p video).
Pomr-and-shoot-stylc scene modes, face
detection, and live view (for traming shots via
chc LCD) arc all increasingly common. Of the
models here, on ly the entry-Jcvd, $650 Nikon
D60 lacks live view. Some manufacturers do
better Lhan 01.hers at implementing live view.
Sony put a second image sensor in its $550
DSLR-A300K for foSler, more accurate shooting;
Nikon and Canon use phase-detecuon autofocus (which depend~ on the camera's focus
sensors) and comras1.-de1.enion autofocus
(which sense~ the contTast in th(' image to
deccnnine focus) in live view on the D90 and
che Sl 600 EOS SOD. rcspccuvcly.
Only one camera here, the $2700 Olympus
E3. has no seen(' modes for shooting m certain
condition<;. And though at tht'> ome last year
one SLR had face detection, this year the 090
and three of the four rank mg Canons (the EOS
40D being che excc:puon) have that capability.
Image srabihzalion is another SLR trend.
While some manufacturers. such as Canon and
Nikon, puc che stabili7:1t1on functionality inside
the: lens, others p lace 1l m the camera body;
Pentax does so with its $1000 K20D, as do
Olympus and Sony with their respective SI.Rs.
In-camera 11nage-scnsor cleaning is now ubiquitous. TI1e feature doesn'L eliminate t he need
for cleaning the sensor yourse lf on occasion,
but ic helps mitigate the ever-annoying issue
of dust landing on the sensor and potentially
m:irring your images (typically dust wiJJ be
more visible the higher the apenure selling).
Th(' latest SLRs prove you don't have to
spend big bucks for great images: Canon's
entry-level, $700 EOS Digital Rebel XS earned
a chan slot. So did the FOS SOD, lhe higherresolution succes~or lo lhe S1300 EOS 40D.
Rounding out the batch ofte~ted models is
Pentax·s K20D, which offers u111quc: shooting
features and good performance:.
Missing the chart is the Paiusorue Lunux
DMC-Gl (S!!OO with a 28mm-to-<}Omm lens),
which lacks the single-lens reflex structure oI a
traditional SLR camcn but uses interchange-

able lenses (see page 102). \Ve also evaluated
two pro full-frame model~. the Nikon D700
(S3600 with a 24mm-co-120mm, f/3.5-to-S.6
VR lens; r I'd pc...u ld .. ..., 6 o l ) ;ind chc: Sony
Alpha DSLR-MOO (SStOO with a 24mm-to70mm, f/2.8 kns; I J 1 111 ' , 6t" ·9). Fall·
ing shon, coo, was Olympus's SlOOO E-S20
(find p1.·world com16'2071), which has a I 4mm-co42mm, f/J.S-to-S.6 lens but suffl:'rs from an
incleganc design and middling imJge quality.

Nikon D90

1] Nikon 090
Nikon's 090 is chc flrsc digital SLR to have
video recording. That feature needs rc:flnement; but as a photog1·aph('r's too l, the D'lO
is ;a worchy opt.ion on several counts.
-!he 12.3-megapixel 090 (S12SO with 1ls
AF-S ED 18mm-to-105mm kit lens) has an
e.xcellenc 3-inch 1.CD, as well as hve view,
face detection, and in-camera rl:'touchmg.
l t's well built, but not coo hefty. 11lc gnp 1s
comfortable, and the design 1s intuitive:. 111e
dense yer easily navigable menu system includes user-friendly elements such as My
Menu, which saves frequently used sc:mngs
A buuon on the back acuvates the live-view
function, which mdudes sttll and video recording (the latter 720p at 24 fps). While shooting
Canon EOS SOD
stills. I found live view 1.00 clunky and autofocus coo slow, so I used the viewfinder insLCad.
Before recording video, you must set 1.hc
autofocus on your subject using live view.
Dtiring recording, the 090 automatically
adjusts for exposure, bul nol focus. You can
rmmually adjust focus while shooting, but. I
found that awkward without a tripod. Albo,
because oflhe way that CMOS records an
image, you may see an undesirable ''rolling" (a
sluke-like impression) in footage. Audio from
. can1m \
the microphone was not great, and you can 'l
use the mic to record notes on sulls.
"£he D90 excelled tn the PC World Test Cen.~
ter's tescs, ranking second t o the Canon SOD.
,#
With my shots, it was quick to autofocus and
usually \'</aS on lhe mark; the automattc Dash
,. \•.
perfonned well, too. But the D90 tended lo
\''
blow out the brighcc:sc highlights, and I saw
l
minor halos along very high-contrast edges.
Although noise appeared m darker areas at
speeds above ISO 400, it was minimal, looking
Canon EOS Digital Rebel XSI
more like film grain.
-Katltlcc11 C11/lttt »
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Among current digiLal SLRs, Canon's EOS SOD
(S1600, with an EF 18mm-to-200mm, f/3.5to-5.6 IS USM kns; body only, it's $1200) has

capture duties, so what you see on the screen
is what the camera records. Though it has its
benefks, its performance is slower Lhan rhaL of
the Sony Alpha DSLR-A300K.
One feature on the dial, A-Dep, adjusts the

one of the highest megapixel counts, at 15.1. Tt

depth officld so that your subjects are all in

received an image-quality mark of Superior in
the PC World Test Center's tests. Tmages had
good color saturation and accuracy, under flash
and natural light. In our ·rso tests, however,
the SOD performed almost exactly as cbe EOS
40D did: Jurors deemed its TSO 3200 results
unacceptable and found ISO 1600 adequate.
The SOD is Canon's first SLR with face detection (for the viewfinder .md live view), and it
has autofocus fine-tuning to match yo\1r lens.
lt's rated at 6.3 frames per second, and it has a
burst mode of up to 90 JPEGs using UDMA
Compacfflash cards (the: 400 is rated for 75
JPEGs). 1llC 3-inch LCD has a 920,000-dotspe.r-incb resolution, a big boost over the 400.
I was disappointed in the live-view mode. It
is convenicllt, due to a dledicatcd button. And
for autofocus it support:s both contrast detection and phase detection. Unfortunately, in my
trials Tcould not consistently lock in focus.
Though cbe menus are now slightly more
graphical, they remain in keeping with the controls on other Canons. One complaint: Changing the focus points takes two steps, and often
requires looking away from the viewfinder.
Speaking of the viewfinder, its coverage does
not quite match what the sensor captures_TI1is
sometimes meant retaking a sl1ot. But I also got
shots with athletes' fingers and toes intact that
might have been cut off had I relied only on
the viewfinder and cropped too close. Over
time I leamed to compos.e shots to take the
extra room into account. - Melissa J. Pcrmson

focus. Advanced shooters will like the XSi's
spot metering and highlight tone priority; the
latter lets you retain more detail in highlights,
though you lose ISO 100 when you do so. A
nois~reduction mode helps at high fSOs.
In our tests, the XSi's pictures were sharp
and well exposed. Images bad very little noise
in shadows and minimal artifacting along highcontrast edges.
-Kathleen Cullen

2] Canon EOS 500

Canon EOS 400

Sony Alpha DSLR-A300K

3] Canon EOS
Digital Rebel XSi

Olympus Evolt E·SlO

98 I WWW. PCWO RLD . COM

'Ille 12.2-megapixel Canion Digital Rebel XSi,
as part of an $800 kit, comes with ai1 18mmto-55mm IS lens (f/3.5 t10 5.6) that provides
image stabilization and a respectable 35mm
focal length range of 29rnm tO 88mm. In burst
mode it can take up to 3.5 frames per second.
A roomy 3-lnch (but not high-resolution)
live-view LCD sits on th1: back. The live-view
mode uses the sensor for image preview and

FEB RUAR Y 2 00 9

4] Canon EOS 400
The Canon EOS 40D ($1150 body only, or
$1300 with a 28mm-to-135mm lens) received a
score of Very Good in the PC World Test Center's image-quality tests. Images were well balanced, with good color saturation and accuracy, under both flash and natural light.
Among other features, this 10.1-megapixel
camera offers a 3-inch, live-view, 230,000-pixel
LCD, a wireless transmitter, and highlight
tone priority for preserving details in bright
areas. Its nine-point autofocus sensor proved
fast and accurate in my hands-on tests.
Another benefit of the 400 is its multiticred
dust-reduction system (now available on the
500 and Rebels, too). You can set the sensor
to self-dean whenever you start tbe camera, a
process d1at was so q uick that I experienced
no tangible delay in shooting.
But I found I would get a bit more around
tbe edges of my image than I saw in the viewfinder. And in Program mode, l couldn't
change the ISO setting. -Melissa]. Pcnnson

5] Sony Alpha
DSLR-A300K
The 10.2-megapixel Sony Alpha DSLR-A300K
($550, available in a kit only, with an 18mmto-70mm lens) has a flexible live-view LCD
that works in real time·. Since the mode uses a
separate mirror and sensor to transmit what it
sees, it imposes no slowdown on the camera
sensor's handling of the im;:igesas you
»

"25 Products
We Can't Live Without"
March 2008

Is This Your
Password System'?

Ours is Bettel'I

Amazingly fast and easy to use, RoboForm

automatically:
_.
----...._

RoboForm has earned prestigious recognition
including PC Magazine Editors' Choice, CNET's
Best Software of the Year, and PC World's

./ Remembers your usernames and passwords.

"25 Products We Can't Live Without."

./ Logs you into all your favorite websites.

V

Reduces your many passwords to just one.

V Increases security and helps protect your identity.
./ Fills long forms and so much more!
We've been saving you time and making your
life easier since 1999. More than 26 million
downloads, and over 100 five star ratings
later we are by far the World's #1 Rated
Password Manager.

shoot. I was d1sappoinced co sec that d1c 2.7inch screen folds out and extends only ven:ically. I can Imagine bow consuuctlng a sturdy,
fully swiveling screen might be hard, but here's
hoping dm Sony will achieve that in the future.
The camera has a 3-framcs·pcr•sccond borsr
mode (2 frames per second tf you use live
view). It can also get close for macro shots,
and lt offers in-camera image stabilization.
T saw a good de:il of noise in shots not employing noise reduction, and some artifacting
along high-contrast edges. Even so, in PC
World Test Center tests, this model received a
score of Vc1y Good for its overall image quality, including its excellent flash exposures.
Novices may value die Exposure Shift setting:
First you try setting a proper exposure, and
then the function helps make equivalent exposures using different combinations of shutter
-Kmhkm C111/m
speeds and apertures.

6] Olympus Evolt E-510
Priced at S600 with a standard 14mm-ro-42mm
zoom lens, Olympus's 10-megapixel Evolt
E-510 is a solid, flexible camera d1at t<1kes very
good pictures under most conditions.
The dial on the camera's top offers 5 dedicated scene modes: 13 other modes, designed to
account for special shooting situations (ranging from fireworks to documents ro panoramas), are accessible via m<'.'.nus.
In addition to exposure bracketing. t his
model can bracket shoes for flash and white
balance. You also get two image stabilization
levels, a depth-of-field preview butto11, multiple metering modes, and a dust-removal feature that vibrates the sensor.
The E-51 O's live-view mode is handy; overusing it, however, can heat up the sensor and
introduce noise into your images.
My primary complaint is that the interface
for some advanced features is a bit clunky.
Another drawback is the absence of focus
switches on the Olympus lenses; you must
change the autofocus setting in the camera.
Color fidelity and saturation were very good,
and the E-510 handled most conditions easily.
At lower ISO ranges, the images show Little
noise; as you reach and exceed ISO 800, noise
begins to appear, though it's no worse than on
olher cameras of a similar price. -Rick LcPage
100 I WWW . PeWOALO . COM
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7] Olympus E3
The 10.1-megapixel E3 is an attracuve package
for pros and serious amateurs. With a 12mmto-60mm (24mm-to-120mm, 3Smm equivalent) zoom lens, however, it coses S2700 and
weighs an arm-fatigumg 3.25 pounds.
Pon:unatcly, the E3 offers speed and flexibility in spades. In my tests it delivered lightnmgqu1ick autofocusing. le will capture up to 5
fni1mcs per second, too. Its bright, 2.5-inch
color live-view LCD swings away and swivels.
You can reassign the dual selector dials in
useful ways; for example, set one to adjust the
f-scop a11d the othc.>r to change shutter speed.
1he same is true for the many other controls.
The E3 offers extensive control over color
balance, as well-a good thing, because for me
th•e color balance was off in some situations.
Landscapes with lots of snow, water, and sky
w~!re a stop-and-a-half underexposed and
looked as if I had forgotten to remove a darkblue liker. Extensive use of bracketing helped
only a little. Fonunacely, subsequent sessions
with more mundane subjects produced far
better results-accurate colors, outstanding
decails, and only slight underexposures.

OlympusE3

-TracgCapm

8] Canon EOS

Digital Rebel XS
111e Canon EOS Digital Rebel XS has a variety
of features and modes, and exceUC'nt image
qu1ality. Priced at $700, it comes in a singlelens kit with an 18mm-to-55mm IS lens (f/3.5
to 5.6), which offers image stabilization and a
35mm focal IC'ngth range of 2Qmrn to 88mm.
A few buttons arc a bit awkwardly placed. The
25-inch LCD doesn't match d1e XSi's 3-incher,
bm is still generous. And at 15.<1 ounces, the
XS is the lightest Canon SLR to date.
With 10.1-megapixel resolution and sevenpoint autofocus, among other features, the XS
has solid capabilities for an entry-level camera.
It :also has an unlimited bursr rate of 3 frames
per second; this is fairly remarkable considering that the XSi is limited to 53.
'fhe XS has live view, buL il lacks two major
fe;1tures seen on the XSi, spot metering and
highlight tone priority. Novices won't miss
th1em, but more-advanced users might.
»

Canon EOS Digital Rebel XS
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Fred. I'm worried about our
email going down again.

Relax Rodney - I just moved us to
lntermedia hosted Exchange. You don't
need to worry about downtime anymore.

Excellent! Now I can focus on
my core business of eating
l eaves and avoiding giant cats.

INTER M E DIA
BEITER BUSINESS EMAIL'"

lntermedia hosted Exchange gives you email that never goes
down, fu lly-managed by our engineers. And it costs just a few
dollars pe~r month. So stop wasting time on fixing Exchange and
get back to your core business. Try it free at www.intermedia.net

l11e smallish vtewfinder provides autofocus
indicators-red dots that flash when the focus
locks. I found them a biL discracting, as cbcy
don' t appear long enough to see immediately.
Pictures were evenly exposed and sharp, and
colors were accurate. I saw link evidence of
interference or noise. The XS scored very well
in PC World Tesr Center tests, too, though
shghtly lower than the XSi did. -Gi1111y Mus

9] Nikon 060

Pentax K20D

The $650, 10.2-megapixcl Nikon D60 provides
advanced In-camera edit ing, and also offers a
brighl 2.5-inch LCD and solid consa-uccion.
The kit includes the Nikkor 18mm-to-55mm
AF·S lens {f/3.5 to 5.6), which has a respectable
35mrn focal )t'ngth rang<: of 29mm to 88mm.
I t"as1ly navigated menus and changed sectmgs using the four-way navigation pad at
lhe right of the LCD. Beginners (and even advanced users) may appreciate the help screens.

accessible on the LCD at tht' touch of a button.
The I CD is bnght and viewable in most conditions, and the v1ew6nder 1s an adequate size.
I discovered that the camera lacks automatic
bracketing functions for exposure or white
balance. It also offers no live view. Bur one
interesting feature 1s a stop-action-animation
mode: After you shoot JPEGs and then select
them in the menu, the camera can oucput them
together in a short AVl movie clip. Standard
settings and modes include burst (at up to 3
frames per S('cond), white balance, exposure
compensauon, macro, and black-and-wbitc.
l11e kil lens µroduced crisp images without
a lor of noise, and the camera's noise-control
and dynanuc range features were genui nely
useful. In the PC World Test Center's evaluation, tht' D60 did well, although it ranked low
for its exposures.
-Karhlcen Cullen

10] Pentax K200
Pentax's K20D, which sdls with an 18mm-co5Smm IC'ns for $1000, 1s suitable as a step-up
model for former pomt-and-shoot users.
It cames a newly developed 14.6-megapixcl
CMOS sensor, as well as a flash sync socket
for i.hootmg with external flash units. While
not as respomlvc as thC' live view on the Sony
DSL R·A300K, the live VJew on the K20D's 2. 7mch LCD comes directly from the sensor and
lets you ioorn in to check focus.
In my tests, the camera seemed a little slow
al autofocus. It lacks 3n AP-assist lamp, too. Tn
bright dayll~ht, however, it performed well.
Its 3-framcs-per-second continuous-shooting
mode is rca~onablC' as a starting point (unless
you plan co shoot fast sports action).
l11e K20D has several interesting, unique
modes. One, TAv, 1s for shutter and aperture
priority. Like manual mode, il lets you choose
aperrurc: and shutter settmgs. but the camera
will i d1ust the ISO automatically for correct
expo$ure. This 1s a pretty rufty feature for
reuinmg a certain depth of field and freezing
or blumng acuon: it also allows you co be creauve, but Lo do so f'aster.
At ISOs at or below 400, my pictures were
sharp w1lh good tonality. But at ISO 800 and
higher, the noise began. ThC' camera delivered
very good image quality overall in PC World
Test Center tesli..
-Kaihlcm Cullen •
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CE Hot Product Showcase

KEEP YOUR

lnnergie
poweryourlile

POWER ON
One Cnarger, for Everything & Everywhere

Cl1i11ye ynu1 111Jf1 book~ t ·1lluf<i1 pnones,
11'0\I,

1Pho1112 .itl<J Cllh..1 USB tloVtC<:S

at the same time
Pow"' tw•1ywh1•rt1 • USB Ch;ugmg
E1l'!t1lY S.iv11"1g ·" Tvpes ol Bu11J rn Pro:oct1on

Buy Now! Get a FREE USB Cable wilh ups ~-Call us at an-988-6388 for more information or purchase mCube90 today at www myinnerg1e com

Wilson Electronics new iBooster™
Amplifier I Charger Keeping iPhones Connected!
Unique to the wireless industry. the IBooster"' is the firslt device specifically designed
to help 1Phone users stay connected by extending signal range and download speeds
In weak signal areas. This custom cradle charges th<~ battery while allowing for
"hands free" operation with the user's Bluetooth or wired headset.

Wilson•
v..-1,......,...,..

866.839.9292

www.wilsonelectronics.com

Wolverine F2D
Convert Your 35mm Film To 5 Mega Pixel Digital
Images Without a Computer and In Seconds.
So simple to use, it only requires a push of button No computer or software 1s needed Takes only five
seconds to convert negabves and slides and saves
digital images directly on an SD memory card.

Visit www.wolverinedata.com/ F20

Advertisement

CE Hot Product Showcase
Discover, create and innovate with th e

Zing Laser Engraving System
Engrave tech-gadget s. gifts and more - for profit or as a hobby! The Zing Laser
brin9s quality engraving equipment to the masses with its compact design and
intuitive controls. Engrave/cut wood, acrylic, paper. leather and more at the touch
of a button. Starts at $7,995.

Visit. CES South Hall Booth #32042 for a demo and samples!
www.epiloglaser.com/ce_09.htm

RiDATA eSATA SSD R'.acer series
RiDATA has combined a portable external Solid Stat e: Disk with eSATA, the next
generation connector· for high speed file t ransfer, and an additional USB connector
in the RiDATA eSATA SSD Racer. Small enough to fit in your pocket t his high performance eSATA SSD allows users to load and boot up their OS to reap all the
benefits of SSD all at an affordable price. 32GB Available now!
Benefits: · OS bootable

.i

c

&- RIDATA
tMTASSO 32 GB

• Easily expand computer's storage
• Tote and transfer data up to 32GB, 64GB comii~g soC111!
• Transfer speeds of up to 79MB read I 45MB write per· second via eSATA connector

www.ritekusa.com
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Save Money and Keep '{our Car Green With CarMD
The easy-to-use CarM0 9 device is like having a mechanic in your glovebox.
This 2007 CES Innovabons Award winning product helps solve "Check Engine"
problems. Plus, catch hidden engine- and emissions-related problems before they
harm your vehicle or the environment. Includes PC software to estimate your own
repairs and keep mechanics honest..

\

Get $10 off the regular price of 598.99.
Input Promo Code: PCWCE09 at checkout for your exclusive PC World price!
Order Today at www.CarMD.com

RiDATA Blu Ray Disc series
RiDATA Btu-ray Disc (BD-R) series is the revolutionary format of blank media using
a blue-violet laser to record high-definition (HD) video or data back up of up to 25GB.
A Blu-ray disc will store over 4.5 hours of high-definition (HD) video or about 11.5
hours of standard-definition (SD) video.
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Rea>nnns Speeds avail~
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Also >•ulftlN<" Pnntalile

Inkjet wllote

In 2009, I Resolve! to:
Be more productiv(~ at work
Be more comfortable at home
Seek alternative therapies for my allergies
Give my teenagers more of their ow n space
Give my parents back a sense of independence
SAVE$$: brown bag it more often
Hit the road and see the good ol' USA
Drink more green tea
Reduce my carbon footprint

That's why I 'm buying an iwavecube™.
Small. Light. Personal.
Portable. Quiet. Versatile.
Energy Efficient. Microwave.

www.iwaveculoe.com

& rUi>ATJ(
www.ritekusa.com

ere's
15 Tech Secrets for the Serious Road Warrior
Create a wireless
hotspot w ith a phone
or laptop, protect
your portable from
grab and-dash
thieves, and easily
communicate with
anyone anywhere.
BY ADAM PASH
YOUR WORK increasingly
demands that you get things
done wherever you are-so
the bigger your mobile tech
roolbox, the better. Jn the
past, we've discussed online
rools such as Google Calendar, text-messaging utilities
like Web-based to-do tracker
Remember the Milk, and
voice-to-text service Jott.
This time we'll focus on 15
mobile tech tricks and tools
for working on the go.
Use your laptop as a Wi-Fi
hotspot: Next time you're in
a hotel room with one wired
connection and several laptops begging for a Wi-fi hotspot, set up an ad hoc wireless network on your laptop
and then share your wired
gateway. First, plug the ethernet cord into your system.
To create a new ad hoc network, be sure to enable Internet Sharing on your machine
by checking the box labeled
Allow other network µsen to connect through this compur.cr's
fmcmct connection in the Adlltlllced tab of your connection's Pi;operties menu.
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work just as you would to
any otber wireless hotspot.
-.!sr~n
~~ oe..-iicn
Set up a laptop security system:
If you're a seasoned
1
Netwc>ll( a~me ss1p
traveler, you're used to
~~nee! even ' th. ~ n-etwor1'.1a r« bt'G3~s:r,
working with your laptop in
public places. But for maximum security on tbe road,
t.J~ .. ori.; ~enl-~.:1'
~
you need both a physical
~a ~
\'JP
laptop lock and a software
security system on the
N~·"~ ~~1
•• •• ••••
machine. \Vhen switched
C¥r.firm l"etv. a~; lt;er
••••••••
on, Laptop Alarm (syfe1 .nl}
will sound a loud alarm if
~ 1nde{. edv~~d
anyone unplugs your power
0 lte kei ~ oro111d~d for me- ~mis:i~:iy
cord, moves your mouse, or
~lfh"";"'.';'4 't:~;;.to.C'Otnouter tad 11.x} netv.~~;i;s, j
tries to shut down your
l.;;;~.t.Qli:l.!l\U'Jl.IW.. ::~Sl -- --- - - computer. To supplement
YOU CAN SHARE a single wired Internet connection among multiple
the security system, try Yawlaptops by setting up an ad hoc wireless network on one laptop.
cam {www.yawcarncom), a free
app that turns a laptop WebFrom there, setting up an ad
Click Sei up a conncciion orncrcam into a motion-sensing
security camera that can uphoc network require:s differwork in the sidebar, and then
ent steps in XP and in Vista.
choose the Sci up a wireless ad
load phoros of potential
thieves to the FTP server of
In XP, right-click tlhe Wi-Fi
hocnetwork option. Follow the
setup wizard's instructions
icon in your system tray and
your choice. finaLiy , pick up
select Open Network Com1ccand save the new network.
the no-cost Laptoplock utilAfter creating your ad hoc
ity (www,theloptoplock.com),
cions. Then right-dick the
Wireless Network Conneciio11
wireless network with the
which focuses on Teh·ieval
notebook you plugged in,
icon and select Propenics.
and extra security for stolen
notebooks. With LaptopLock
Click the Add button in the
you can connect other compulers to the new Wi,fi netyou can delete files, encrypt
Wireless Networks tab, give
the new network a
data, and log d1e
name and passIP address of your
word, and end by
purloined laptopchecking the box
all remotely.
lil Jt-.Cll'i
next to This is a
Automatically
F1 Lito.Co!l1511computer-to-computer
lock your computer
;:-.
when you depart, and
(ad hoc) nclll.Jork.
unlock it when you
In Vista, rightclick the Nclll.Jork
return: BtProx
icon in your sys(btprox,sourceforge.
tem tray and select WARD OFF WOULD-BE thieves by setting your portable
net) is a free app
that monitors the
Co1111cct to a network. PC to blast an ear-piercing alarm with Laptop Alarm.
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proximity of your computer
(laptop or desktop) co your
cell phone or other Bluernoth device, and locks tile
computer when the phone

, Device f()st

vcy informatiou to a lot of
people quickly. Phone rrees
and e-mail lists work, loo,
but cell phones make text
messaging the qu ickest,

most effcnive way to get the

goes out of range. When you

BTPROX TRACKS THE proximity of your cell phone to your laptop

walk away from your laptop
with your cell phone in your
pocket, for example, the
computer will automatically
lock-protecting its contents From prying eyes. In
addition, you can arrange
for BtProx to launch any
application at the same dme

and automatically lockJs the laptop when the phone is out of range.

word out. Unfortunately,
filling out an enormous 'l'o:'
America Online's IM Forfield with every contact on
com/fonspot) will do the job.
your list is tedious and timeTethering your data connecwarding page (mobile.aol.corn/
tion will significantly deaolp1oducls/lmforwardl11g), click
consuming. The ad-supported
the Ma11age YourMoM!eSctcrease your cell phone's batservice Tatango (tata11go.c::om)
tery life, but it's a godsend
remedies this problem by
tings link, and fill our rhe
form (you' ll need to log in
when you need it.
letting you communicate
Beefupyourvoicemail: Visuwith every member of a prebefore you can do this).
al voicemail (introduced by
defined group of people by
sending jusr one text mesthe iPhone) lets users sec
who lefrvoicemaiJ and listen
sage. The process is simple:
Sign up, build out yourconto individual messages on
demand. The Free Web sert:act list, and enjoy convevice YouMail (www.youma1l
nient mass SMS messaging.
com) upgrades your mobile
Namethattune: One way to
phone's voicemail, adding
get a song out of your head
visual voicemail, voicemail
is to listen to it again from
filtering, and caller-specific
start to fi nish (th is doesn 't
Dunuon
seem to work with ''da da da
greetings to any phone. lt
M01Jon
da da I'm lovin · tt, '' howeveven
sends
voicemail
to
your
To1era11~
Se11s1tr.11,
e-mail inbox, so archiving a
er); but setting up a replay
voicemail message or sharcau be difficult when you
YAWCAM TURNS your laptop's Webcam into a motion detect1or, alertdon't know the song's
.i ng a message is easy.
ing you via alarm or e-mail If anyone approaches your computer.
name. You could fire up
Send group SMS messages:
Whether you're organizing a
Google, enter the few lyrics
that it issues the lock comUse your cell phone as an
night out with friends or
you think you know, and
mand, which means that you
Internet hotspot: Does your
mass-messaging the compahope for a positive ID; but
the 411 -SONG (www.411sorrg.
could ser up an arrangement
mobile browser sometimes
ny sofiball team about a
that automatically locks the
fail to provide the browsing
com) phone service takes a
change of venue, group messaging is a great way to conPC and turns on the laptop's
experien ce you want, even
more scientifkapproacl1 to
though you ·ve ponied
security system when you
music matching. The
•• tl .'.":"·.T
•
l (J, ~I.'
0 step away from the machine.
up for a lightning-fast
next time a song you
Set up IM forwarding to your
don·t !mow is playing,
data plan? Tether your
cellphone: Instant messaging
cell phone's data p lan
just dial 866/411may seem like a productivity
to your laptop so
SONG and hold your
Computer Co nnn<' todl
black bole, but in some officyou ' 11 have an Inrcrn.d
handset up to the
Macintos h (00:17if2:A5:8&:2S)
es it's the fastest and easiest
connection anywher•e
music for 1 5 seconds.
way to communicate with
your cell phone main411-SONG will idenBytea: 7 5,346 I 699,097
coworkers. You can even
ti ty the rune and send
tains a signal. PdaNet
(iunefabrics.com) turrn;
you a text message
reply to IMs by text mesDNS Looku p&: 0
containing the song's
sage, meaning rha[you can
any iPhone, Windows
Con nec11o na; 8
have the same conversation
Mobile handset, or
information and a link
via your phone as you would
Palm OS phone into a
for buying it. The serwfreless router; if you
in your instant messaging
PDANET TRANSFORMS a ny IPhone, Windows
vice costs 99 cents for
Mobile phone, or Palm OS phone Into a wireless
client. To enable the feature
each accurately identihave a Nokia model,
fied song, so if you »
for AIM on the Web, go to
router, so you can enjoy the Internet anywhere.
JoikuSpot (Joikushop.

·---
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Here's How
plan on consulting it freJets you find and buy
to the person on c.he other
quently, the unlimited
items on Amazon via text
end of the line. But either
p lan (priced at $3.99 per
message. To use ir, text a
way, wouldn' t it be nice to
keyword to 'AMAZON'
be able to skip immediately
month) might make
to voicemail?'TI1e Web site
more sense for you.
(262966). Amazon TextBuylt will instantly reply
SlyDial (slydlal.com) lets you
Checkyourbankaccount
witl1 a list of results, and
balance with a text mes·
do just that, forgoing the
sage: You' re out on the
you can text the compaformalities of conversation
town and you don't want
ny back to identify what
by sending you directly to
the fun co stop, but you
you want to buy. Afteryour contact's voicemail.
aren't certain whether
ward, Amazon will conThe person you 're calling
you have enough money
tact you by phone to
won't know that you called
in your checking account
confirm the derails of
until your recording pops
co cover another round.
your service. It ' s quick,
up in the in box, and you ' ll
What to do? Fire off a
it's easy, and it should
have relayed a quick message
text message to Quicken
satisfy your need co buy
with maximum efficiency.
Beam (qulckenbeam tntUil
online until you can refor more clever tech stratecom), a newly launched
link to the Web.
gies like this one, check out
service from personalStay up·to-date with your
my article "12 Sly Web
flnance so~ware maker
Tricks That Put You in Confavorite blog via SMS: RSS
Quicken. Once you ' ve
THE WEB SITE iSubwayMaps provides
trol'' (find ,pcworld.comJCll988).
(Really Simple Syndicasigned up, Quicken regu- free maps of subterranean t ransit sys·
tion) feeds are a dream
Instantly find yourself on a
larly checks your account tems in 22 cities across the globe, so you
come true for obsessive
Google map:When you need a
balance; so when you
can plan and follow a route 1no matter
site-refreshers, but a
quick set of directions or
text BAL to 636363,
where you are underground.
news reader won't do
suggestions for.i good local
you'll instantly receive a
you much good if you're
eatery, you usually have to
response identifying your
offers free maps of 22 cities
away from your PC. 1he free
open up Google Maps, mancurrent balance.
across the globe, so you can
tool Pingie (ping1e.com) creually enter your current adSave the cost ofa 411 call:
dress, and search for what
plan your route anywhere.
ates SMS alerts from any
The Web site's maps are
When you need local inforRSS feed-so wherever you
you need. Instead of doing
mation by cell phone, 411 is
optimized for use oni iPods
are. you'll receive an SMS
that tap dance, install the
one of the quickest and simand iPhones; but each map
alert practically the instant
Geode Firefox extension
plest ways co obtain it. But
is fust a photo, so it should
your favorite site updates.
(find pcworld.com/61991) , the
traditional 411 services
work on any mobile device
Go straight to voicemail with
Greasemonkey extension
(www.greasespot.net), and the
SlyDial: Maybe you have just
charge you for every lookthat can display images.
up. For an alternative, try
Shop Amazon throug1h SMS:
enough [tme between meetGoogle Maps and Geode
GOOG-411 (www.google.com/
You're a member of Amazon
ings to fire off a quick text
Greasemonkey script (find.
goog411), a free 411 service
Prime, you have an extenmessage but not enough
pcwoild.com/61992) . 'TI1e11, the
sive Amazon wish list, and
time to type. Or maybe you
next time you visit Google
from search giant Google.
your delive1y person knows
simply want to avoid talking
Maps, you' ll see a new CurJust d ial 800/GOOG-411,
follow the service's ;iutoyou by your first,
rent Position link
mated voice prompts, and
sitting next to
last, and middle
let the voice-recognition
name. Admit it:
the search box
program inform you for free.
You're an Amazon
that wi ll instantly
locate you on a
Hint: Say "Text message"
addict. So how
or "Map tt" at the end of
do you survive
map using Wi-Fi
your call to ger more details
positioning softwhile you're away
34.105627, -118.298468
sent directly to yom phone.
•34 ' 6' 20.2W ·1111' Ir 54 <llr
ware. And when
from an Internet
Bring the subway map with
connection? Visit
Firefox 3.1 is
released, you
you: When you travel underAmazon TextBuylt
ground, you need to know
won't need to
(payments amazon
your route options. iSubcom). 'TI1is free ser- WITH A FEW simple browser extensions, you can always
use the Geode
vice from Amazon
pinpoint your present location on Google Maps.
extension ax all.
wayMaps {isubwaymaps.eom)
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RESTAURA T PRO EXPREss··
Point of Sale System for Restaurants

More Profit! • More Sales! • More Customers!
Save Time, Reduce Theft, Speed Checkout, Increase Accuracy,
Reduce Costs, Make Better Business Decisions by Computerizing your Restaurant
The #1 Rated Restaurant Point of Sale
• Rne Dining, Table Service
• Quick Service, Fast Food
• Delivery, Takeou~ Drive-Thru
• Cafeterias, Hotels, Gift Shops & Retall Stores
• Rated # 1 for Ease of Use
• Rated # 1 for Restaurant Features
• Single or multi-user
• One restaurant or multiple restaurants

• Credit card authorization in 2-3 seGonds
• Gift Cards Ile Loyalty Cards
• Track your inventory and customers
• Detailed Sales Reports
• Rated # 1 in Customer Service
• FAST and EASY order-taking

--~

Touch Screen Monitors &499
ELO Flat Panel, CRT

AU-In-One Terminals~
Posiflex, IBM

Credit & Debit Card Processing '349
PC Charge
Credit Card Readers, Pin Pads, Signature Pads M-19
Uhitech, MagTek, Vertfone, Topaz, HHP

Restaurant Pro Express software for Windows S 795
Replace your Gas~ Register with Restaurant Pro Express in any type of restaurant. With over 1,000 of the most desired
restaJJrant point of sale features, Restaurant Pro E11press will help you compete in a difficult restaurant environment
by controlling your costs, reducing errors, Increasing efficiency, Increasing your profits and increasing your sales.
Restaurant Pro Express providles 1aster checkout, table seating, split checks, tip tracking. unUmited menu.items and
modifiers, and THE FASTtST, MOST EFFICIENT WAY TO SERVICE YOUR CUSTOMERS.

Here's How
Change the Default F•:>nt in Microsoft Word 2007
MICROSOFT LOADS up
nizcr button on the Macl.CJ00~1
ros window to open the
Word 2007 with a generous array of new and atOrganizer window. Then
1i
AaBbCcI AaBbCcI
tractive type fonts, which
switch to the Sryles tab.
· ,
the word processing proThere you should see two
,.. tlor ' • [;!Sat~ Nonna! ~o MA{ch Sel~'On
lists of styles: one of
gram uses for some of its
==~~ ~ Moolfy...
default styles. For examrhem for your currem
~l•e<t /.fl 14 lnstanceJst
ple, the Normal style in
documenL on the left,
and the otlJer for the
Word 2007 is 11-point
Rename...
• I
Calibri, which many peoNormal.dotm document
~ uct::aW.c: ~
~~r,11ove from Quid;. Style GalJ~ry
ple consider to be a very
on tl1e right. Select the
ess bandwi ~$ Gall~ to Quid. Atu.u Tooll>at
Normal style in your curclean, no-nonsense sansserif font. But perhaps
rent document, and then
you would prefer to disTO CUSTOMIZE THE default: font in Word 2007, type some text in the font that
click the Copy button.
you prefer, select it, right-cllick 'Normal,' and set it to match the s election.
Word will respond with
play your documents in a
more classical typefacea message box that asks
a serif font like Times New
the boxes in the Font secment to your new settings.
you whether you want to
The next phase of the
Roman in 12 point, say.
tion of the Ribbon to c:hangc
overwrite the Normal style
Luckily it's fairly easy to pick tbc text to the font settings
in the Normal template.
default-resetting operation
another font as the default
you prefer. Right-click the
may seem a bit strange at
Choose Yes, and the proNonna! button in the Styles
first glance, but bear with
gram will change the default
for your documents.
Start by typing some text
section of the Ribbon, and
me. Change to the View tab
font for your documents.
in a new document; then
then choose Update Nonna! to
on the Ribbon, and open the
The next time you open a
select the entire block of
March Sdmion (as shown in
Macros window by clicking
blank document, your new
text by pressing <Ctrl >-A.
on the top half of the Mtlcros
font choice will show up as
the screen sbot above). This
the Nonna( style fonl.
Click the Home tab on the
procedure will reset the
button at the far right of the

AaB

Ribbon menu, and then use

11-1

-Alfred Poor

Ribbon. Choose the Orga-

Normal style in the do•:u-

ANSWER LINE

c;i

AaBb

ASK YOUR QUESTION AT FORUMS. PCWORLD. COM

Can I autorespond to spam?
If the spammers got all of t he

[ Search Mall

junk they send out t hrown back t o
them, I'm sure that they would
soon st op.

- Henry Abel. via the forums

11

Search lhe Web J

I

.i====:::.a Report Spam

•ii:;o;:=:---'""'
~~

1

.-- - -q: ~L JI!
Select. All !lone Rt>id

Oelete

•o~

I

More A wons, •

J

~

St<oo?O Unstdll"d

Qifil O
SORRY, BUT THAT'S not a good idea. Any reply you send
Tim Moynihan
Fw 1lew Blue Microphone
:em
Mail
to a spammer is unlikely to reach the spammer.
Klmb9rty ~Obert f.!)
~n we get HH ana BC ml
~
Few spammers send their messages out with an accuJ11n Robens
In 1e 12108 Facl Checlf
~
rate 'From;' address in place. Instead, most purveyors of
digital waste send their garbage out through botnetsDON'T WASTE YOUR valuable time trying to take revenge against spammer s.
huge networks of malware-infected computers. The
Just file the offending messages as spam and otherwise ignore them.
owners of the misused computers don't know that t11e1r
systems are infected, and criminals can take control of thEim at
do something to stop it.) Likely as not. responding to spam would
will. (The PCs within a botnet are sometimes called zombies, but a
resu lt in nothing more than a lot of bounced e-mail, along with
more accurate name might be fvlonchurian candidates.)
some angry replies from Innocent victims of your j ustified outrage.
Wha t's more, t he outgoing addresses are usually forged , or
Your best bet is simply to mark any junk message you receive as
spoofed, to hide the identity of the zombie PC. (Why? Because if
spam 1n your e-mail client and then not trouble with it further.
you found out that your PC was spamming people, you'd probably
-Uncoln Spector
110 I WW W.PC WO RLD.CD M
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Take Better Screen S;hots in Windows Vista or XP
lF YOU TAKE a lot of

screen shots on your
PC, you're well aware of
the limitations of Win·
dows' built-in screencapture cools. Windows
Vista significantly improved on XP by adding
a Snipping Tool that can
capture a single window,
a rectangle, or a freeform shape. But it still
can't show what t he
mouse pointer is doing,
and it lacks a timer.
If you need to grab
screen shoes for business
projects-in order to create
illustrations for software
documentation, say- those
limitations can make doing
a thornugh job of capturing
what's happening on your

NTWind Sohware's .$25
WinSnap (www.ntwu1d.
W's, Jll'Hnd 811$
com). Yes_
, it can capture
the elusive mouse µoint·
OtiM~i!Ma
I ._,- - - - - - - - . .
I .FM. 0-..C lo.roe
Clo!;sitP.oO,
No Tiiie
er, and you can set a delblo\Or$
Sb-Wn:loM M..S.Aido>
lay rimer (to rhe mill iseca.."*'
.
~
lllJeMorl - - ll'ltwl
ond, if you want to be
C~llU>ddnil
' --~- fol,. ""' Ccllft:ry
Deee>Mllt-obsessively precise) to
..,,,..l\l!)f:IW(
lmwllbt
snap an action that takes
)#Vie ond cni
•
o.to.-~
l>!Odern lto6
a moment ro set up. One
WlNSNAP GOES FAR beyon1tl
~d
•*¢!¥.
Windows Vista's built-in
especially cool feature of
~"""'
screen-capture capabilities.,
~"°*
WinSnap: lt can capture
~
enabling you to capture with
multiple windows in a
5c<IMeli
single application while
ease precisely what the
mouse pointer is doing.
ignoring everything else
that appears on the
screC11 extremely difficult.
ture down to tbe area you
screen (though this trick
Without a timer, for instance, need. And even then, the
doesn't always work). It
mouse pointer won't appear
it's hard to capture a dropeven has tools to handle the
in the image at all.
down menu unless y;ou go to
color and look of the screen
the trouble of grabbing the
1he tool that I like to use
shot And it's portable, so
entire screen and the:n subto capture screen shots (and
you don' t have to install it.
sequent.ly cropping the pieI capture a lot of them) is
-Lincoln Speccor
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READER - TO - READER

FORUMS. PCWORLD. COM

Add Two Convenient Menu Commands to Windows Vista
BY DEFAULT, to move or copy a file between fold·
er.son your PC,you have to open both folde!rS and
drag the file between them. But a hack by PCW
forum member Flashorn lets you right-cliclk any
file and choose Copy To Folder... or Move To Folder... to do the job.
Join the PCW on line community at torurns.pcworId.com. .[f we
use one of your tips In pnnt, we'll send you a PC World T-shirt.
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Flashorn Says:
lf you're not afraid of a Iittle Registry hacking, it's easy to add
usefu l commands to Vista's right-click context menu. Here~·s how.
To open the Registry, click Start. type regedlt in the search field,
and press <Enter> In the left pane of the Registry window, ex·
pand the folder labeled HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT. Scroll wa1y
clown the list to find ALLF/lesystemObjectsand expand it: then
expand shellex to reveal ContextMenuHandlers.
Right-click ContextMenuHondlers and click New• Key. A f;?egistry
key named New Key #1 will appear under ContextMenuHandlers.
Rename this key as {C2FBB630·2971-1101-A18C·OOC04FD751l13J
(including the brackets) to create the Copy To Folder. .. oornmand.
Next, create the Move To Folder... command by again rightclicking ContextfvtenuHandlers, selecting New• Key, and rnnaming the new key to (C2FBB631·1971-1101-Al8C·OOC04FD75013].

Add t o

~tndo. . M..d~

Pf•;t., Mt.t.

k•" ...tth AVO ,,,, •
Op•~Wfth ,

lie.....

W Cont•rt•
8 Dcsltop
~
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•
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•

Unb

mf~1ltu

Said To
CopY l 0 f.oldv-...

MO¥e To Fctd«r

11- Musk

Cu<

,:': Pktvrn

COP)'

•

s.v..tt ........

Copy To- Folder...
M~ To

folde.r...

I? Sorcha
Vocftobs
Pub(K

AFTER YOU HAVE performed this hack , you can quickly copy or
move a flle to any location from within Its context menu.

Once you've done that, simply close up the Registry and rightclick any file to access the newly added commands.
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Here's How
Change the Default Location Where Excel Saves Files

-

WHEN YOU clickF11t..
.x!s file formal
Saue to save a new lile
(which versions of
in Excel, the program
the spreadsheet
will immediately offer
3pp from Excel 97
to save the file in your
th rough Excel
San flt~ In tnls format
Elcel 97-200} Work.book
Documents folder, by
2003 work with)
.1! Savr !U'loRecov~r 1nformat101'1 "et) t10_ __
rather than saving
default. But throwing
Auto,!!tcover
rllt to"5tlon: 0 \Ustrs .apooMPaOata
all of your Office files
them in the .xlsx
Oefaun file location.
into a giant, disorgaformat (which first
nized shoebox isn't
appeared in Excel
2007). You could
my idea of an efficient
Thet~•ffW•
~ .-.tt1; i~ C.\Ul5en ~••.0.-mb\SMr:r:,..._O..W
filing system. Instead
try to remember to
save files in the
of doing that. you
should set up a sepaolder format each
rate folder for work
IN THE SAVE panel of the ExC1!l Options menu, you can customize the default file loca·
time you create a
projects and save your tlon for Excel woricsheets and c:hoose which format you'd like to save your files in.
new workbook, or
spreadsbeets there.
you could use the
Suppose that most of your
Excel Options button at the
the Forecasts folder as your
'Save files in this format: '
spreadsheets belong in a
bottom of that wind•ow.
box to change the default
default choice.. Choose OK
fo lder named 'Forecasts'.
In the Excel Optiom winto save the setting and refile format to .xis. Of course,
dow, choose the Save option
turn automatically to Excel.
you could always click File•
Anytime you need to create
a new worksheet, you'll
from the left-hand column.
Sauc As after the fact to specWhile in the Excel Options
wam the Forecasts folder to
The top section of the rightwindow, you may also want
ify a dHferent format when
be the defauk save location
hand pane is labeled 'Save
to alter another useful lite
you need it, but changing
for the new Excel file. To
workbooks', and the last line
setting. lf you bave to exthe default file format to the
is labeled 'Default filie locachange Excel workbooks
more universal .xis helps
accomplish this result, start
by launching Excel 2007 and
tion', Delete the entiTe conwid1 other users, not<1ll of
you avoid having to repeat
dicking the Office button
tents of that box, and then
whom use Excel 2007, you
that step over and over.
at the upper left. Click the
type C:\Forecasts to e!>tablish
should save your files in the
-Alfred Poor
ANSWER LINE

ASK YOUR QUESTION AT FORUMS. PCWORLD. COM

t;1

I'm tired of clicking Start and tlhen
Shutdown to turn off my PC. Can I
create a shortcut to do this?

1-1

-Jomes Strong. via the forums

Crute Shortcut

Whal item would 1•ou lake to create a shortcut for~
lllis. wlZilrd helps you to crei1te shortcuts to lo.cal or nt't'ftorlc: programs
fold~ comput~ or lnttmtt add~es.

ma.

Type th!!! location of the item:

BOTH WINDOWS XP and Windows Vista respond well to the command 'shutdown -s'. Here's how to turn that into a shortcut.
Fir.st right-click the desktop and select New, and then choose
Shortcut. When the resulting wizard asks you For the location of
the item, type shutdown ·s. Click Next. Rename the shortcL1t or
keep the default name 'Shutdown'. and click Finish.
When you double-click this shortcut. Windows will count off 30
seconds. and then shut itself down.
The delay, of course, is so that you can abort the shutdown,
which comes in handy if you ever accidentally click the shortcut.
But don't bother clicking the Close button on the window t hat tells
you of the upcoming event; all that does is close the windeow.

It you would like to have on hand an easy method of aborting a
112
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shutdown -s

Browse-

Oid: Nm to continue:.

~at

) [

C.nc~

YOU CAN CREATE your own custom Shutdown shortcut for XP or
Vista in seconds, saving yourself excess clicks on future shutdowns.

shutdown you don't want. you'll need to create another shortcut:
Again. right-click the desktop and select New• Shortcut. But this
time, when the resulting wizard asks you for the location of the
item, type shutdown ·a. And name this shortcut 'Abort Shutdown'.
-Lincoln Spector

Replace Vista's Clun~(y
Recent Items List
IN PRINCIPLE Windows
Vista's Recen t Items list is a
good idea, but Microsoft executed the fearure so badly
that it's not ten'ibly useful.
The list has been hanging
around in tbe Start menu
since Windows 9S, and Microsofi: still hasn't fixed it.
Sure, having an automatically updated, conveniently
located list of flies that you
have recently used is great.
But you' ll probably want to
revisit certain rue types time
and again, and others never.
For instance, I'm ve1y likely
to return to a recently opened
.doc file, and far less likely to

revisit a .jpg file. Yet if I've
just been editing soD!le pbows, those files will bump all
of my recent Word files right
off the Recent Items list,
leaving me with a bunch of
quick shortcuts to files that I
have no wish to reopen anytime soon. A professional
photographer, on th•~ other
hand, might very wem have
that situation reversed, with
a distinct and continuing
preference for graphics files
over text files. Fortuinately,
introducing a few simple
user-defined parame1ters will
solve the disappearing-files
problem for everyone .

;;.) bym<nu-July Th<o<>gl't O«Q'l'lbtr.doc

it lntW>d

~ q!HH.pdf

JJ

""' l 2006HH.schodl.lluls
;:i llUny .,.,...,,......m
_

cummts

,.. Dr-"9f ~nd Image

11.£ADMfllCT

ttotes f0t Good f6us Bedly Done.doc
tilER3711',tmp...._..n.tn

M.11Jtimr:di1
!PPl"-"t!en<

ldrt ai•rru •.
Sionng clocummt.s
~IDoc

1i,Jndltws

Cul-fl

A FREE, HANDY replacement for the built-in Recent Items list, Actual·
Doc helps you find the files you us e m ost often in a couple of clicks.

Instead of depending on
(and enduring) Microsofl.'s
half-baked Recent Ttems list,
why not give Flexigensoft's
free ActualDoc (find.pcworld.
com/61995) a a-y? 'This powerful tool provides separate
recent lists for documents,
pictures, and other file types

in either its full window or
its system-tray pop-up
menu. It can also passwordprotect the lists it maintains,
to preserve your privacy. The
€20 Pro version adds userdcfined categories and a
number of other too ls.
-Lincoln Sptcror

FACT CHECK ROBERT STROHMEY
Is It Safe to Disable Microsoft's User Account Control?
OVER THE PAST year or so, thousands of
our readers have complained about Windows Vista-especially User Account Con-

Windovvs Vista's UAC feature 1s an annoying, obnoxious. and
Intrusive nag. But 1f you turn it off, you do so at youi· own peril.

L

word before modifying Locked system files.
Ill-considered step back toward the relatrol. Then they often ask, "How can I disable it?" (We explain how at find pcworld.
By adding UAC to Vista, Microsoft took a
tive vulnerability of Windows XP.
badly needed step toward securing its
com/62009.) But a better question might
Maintaining data securfty requires all of
be "Is it safe to disable UAC?"
flagship OS. By disabling UAC. you take an
us to monitor what our PC is doing-even
The answer depends on how
at the price of enduring occasafe you want to be. because
sional prompting when the OS
simply using a PC to connect to
senses potential trouble. Of
the Internet compromises
course. UAC can't protect us
\l&er ~- Co"1rcl ttoJ>t•..,,.uthof\:ed ctungcs lo,.,..,. com,..,..,,
Tht '°"'c• •nll
tlln pl09fllm arc vnknoom. Don t ""'the P'09'""'
security on at least some level.
from our own impulse to click
u"leut'(k.I hftt:.Uf.ed kbefo•t.Of ~ow~~tt.sftcm
UAC requires you to confirm
Continue without really undercertain actions, such as modifystanding what's going on.
ing system settings or managSo you have two alternatives:
Canal
Cdon a lTt°"" ....,_uetlhbpcgr-11nar"°'1\or .-.n.i: it sf(H.
ing user account privileges. rean annoying security feature
ducing the chance that a Trojan
that alerts you to danger, or an
AllO\c...
lw.t&hasprog<""'t-r e...eo1tbel-0<I-"'""'• "'
horse program will modify your
OS that remains silent as secufrom.
rity threats arise. UAC is no
PC's settings on the sly. It's a
standard feature of more-secure
guarantee that your PC won't
operating systems, Like Linux
C'MON, FOLKS. Is it reatlly such an intolerable burden to click a
get infected. But you're safer
and Unix, which ask for a passbutton now and then i n •order to enjoy incr eased system security?
with it than without it.

_..of
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Here's How

Quick Cures for Three Comrr1on Web Browser Annoyances
Preserve your bookmarks, automat1cal1y open
tabs in Firefox. and quicl~ly adjust the font srze.

IT'S EASY TO get so immersed in the endless ocean of sit es mak·
ing up the World Wide Web that you forget about the application
responsible for bringing all of those sites to your screen. ~o counter that tendency, I dedicate this month's installment of Hassle·

L

Free PC to the humble-yet-indispensable Web browser. Whether
you 're a Firefox fanatic or an Internet Explorer loyalist, you'll find

copying it importing it, and so on. Foxmarks recently added anolh·
er extremely useful feature: the option to sync your passwords.

doing every thing manually- digging up the browser's Favorites file,

tips In this article that will improve your browsing experience.

Create Semipermanent Tabs in Firefox

Back Up Your Bookmarks

Want to reopen some of the tabs In your browser automatically the

If you're like most users. you've accumulated at least several
years' worth of bookmarks In your browser-a collection that you
definitely don't want to lose. Fortunately, it's a snap to baclk them

next time you launch Firefox? With PermaTabs (find.µcwor Id.com/
62037), you can make any tab stay open until you specify otherwise.
After installing the extension (which is free , of course). you can

up lo the most logical place I can think of: the Web.
The Foxmarks plug-in (tind.11c:world.com/61999) supports Firefoi<, IE. and Safari, while BookmarkSync (find.
pi:world.com/62000) supports those three plus Opera,
SeaMonkey, and even Netscape. Both of these free utilities will automatically copy your bookmarks to the Web.
and from there you can use any PC to access them (a
helpful t hing if you're working on someone else's system
and need to recall a favorite) In addition you can restore
them to your own machine if the need ever arises.

~fdit~....

Even better. both plug-ins include a feature for keeping your
bookmarks in sync across multiple PCs (at home and at work, for
example), which ls insanely convenient. I've also used this feature
to help with migrating content to a new machine. and it sure beats
TOOL OF THE MONTH

Ultimate Windows Tweake
DO YOU REMEMBER TweakUI for XP? Microsoft neve got
around to creating a Vista version of it. Fortunately. yo
now have a free alternative: Ultimate Windows Tweak r
(t111d.pcwo1 ld.com161997). which is like Tweak UI for Vis a.
Designed for advanced users (but also worth a peek it
you're an inquisitive novice). UWT gives you control ov r
more than 130 Vista settings. each of which falls into ne
of seven categories (Personalization. Security, Interne
Explorer, and so on). You can obtain a description of an
particular setting simply by mousing over it.
You can also create a system-restore point by clicki g a
button in the UWT window-handy disaster insurance n
case a tweak goes awry. Or click Restore Defaults to s t
everything back the way it was originally.
My favorite tweak is Restore folder Windows at start p.
which remembers which folders I have open at shutd wn
and reopens them when Windows restarts.

.....°')' i!4o'-
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~

~dlromuNow
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Ctrl
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tili foxmarks
Fo:xmatl:s ~ogi...
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TO SYNC YOUR bookmarks at any time using Foxmarks, just select
Synchronize Now from the Foxmarks submenu of the Tools menu,

designate any open tab as "permanent'' by pressing <Alt>-P, (Al ternatively, you can right-click a tab and choose Permanent Tab from
the context menu.) Affected tabs turn yellow, which makes them
easy to distinguish from regular ones; and you can choose a different signal color if you like by dipping Into the Options menu.
I use this extension as a !<ind of temporary-bookmark feature, so
I can easily jump to sites I want to revisit in my next session-and
honestly, I'd be lost without it. This is a must-have for Firefox users.

Increase the Font Size 1n Your Browser
Recen tly my wife pulled up a pumpkin pancake recipe on our kitchen laptop. Just one problem: She couldn't read the recipe from
where she was mixing, "Can't you make it bigger?" she asked.
The horror: My own wife didn't know one of the world's best (and
simplest) browser tricks! But her tech-savvy husband did, All you
have to do is hold down the <Ctrl > key and slowly turn the mouse
wheel to enlarge or diminish browser text. No wheel? Hold down
<Ctrl> and tap the+ or - key on your keyboard.
This command works in Firefox and Internet Explorer alike. (If
you 're a Mac user, you'll need to hold down the <Command> key
while pressing the plus or minus key. Don't use the mouse wheel,
however, unless you want to enlarge the entire screen.)
Oh, by the way, the pumpkin pancakes tasted just awesomeespecially with a handful of chocolate chips tossed in. You can pick
up the recipe at find pcworld.coni/61994. •
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Our Service Pledge lo You - The Heifetf:r•tfc Oath

FatCow takes professional and friendly support to an udderly new
level: we pledge to honor ou1 loyal customers by meeting the
highest customer service standards. No bulll
The HeiferCratic Oath is just one more thing that
separates us from the rest.

He was a hardworking farm boy.
She was an lt21lian supermodel.
He knew he w1:>uld have just
one chance to impress her.

Rosetta Stone.The• fastest a nd
easiest way to le al'n I/AL/AN
Rosetta Stone brings you a complete language-learning solution. wherever you are: at home, in-the-car
or on-the-go. You'l l learn quickly and effectively, without translation or memorization. You'll discover
our method. wh ich keeps you excited to learn more and more.
• You 'll experience Dynamic Immersion• as you match real-world images to words spoken by native
speakers so you'll find yourself engaged and learn your second language like you learned your flrsL
• Our proprietary Speech Recognition Technology evaluates your speech and coaches you on more
accurate pronunciation. You'll speak naturally.
• Only Rosetta Stone has Adaptive Recall ; that brings back material to help you where you need it
most, for more effective progress.

31 Languages Available

SAVE 10%!
100% GUARANTEED
SIX-MONTH MONEY-BACK
Level 1

~~

NOW $233

Level 1&2

Reg. $419

NOW $377

Level 1,2&3

Reg. $549

NOW $494

e2oo.s Rosena stOf'ie l1d. All •igtiu

~

Otter appt.es to PtJSUl'•al Editicri only

• And Rosetta Stone includes Audio Companion- so that you can take tile Rosetta Stone experience
anywhere you use a CD or MP3 player.

Pa.tail 11gtits pe:nd•l'li Offer u1rnrA ~ ro111.tm1ed Vl'llh any-0lhes otfe1 fine.:$ su~ IQ

Innovative software. lmmersive method. Complete mobility. It's the total solution.
Get Rosetta Stone - The Fastest Way to Learn a Language. Guaranteed~

made dlrP.dly l1om Ro~tl! s.1ooe a.ocl doe$ nicJ nxhtde- 1etum s1'ipp111g. Gua1JnlP.e does
Nll appl) to .an online 1ubsenptinn 11r to Audl.O CCOlPiltiii>.n purchased stparatety from
tt'ie CO·Rc'lr~ product Jl.11 malef'l.al$ moludP.d with lhe prcdoct 111 l>wl lift'.IP. r.t p1.m;Qas.
must be returned together and lilldama~ to De etigibfe: tot 3frf e>.cl'la11ge or ftfund

Call

(866) 590-5049

Online

Use promotional code pws029 when ordering.
Oller expires Feoruary 28. 2009.

~

RosettaStone.co111/pws029

cRa11ge witl1011t notict.. SO-·.Month li\tlney.8.ack Gu~rantee is 11fl'lited to prod~ pu1d'la'S6s.

RosettaStone·~·
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DON'T MISS OUT!

Shop online
from over 20,000

Ring in the r ew year with great savings on top brands
Adobe Design Premium

saves70;0

lntuos3 6" x8"

QuarkXPress 8

Inspiration 8

s199ss

s59ss

products.
Check out
our incredible
academic pricing
just for students,
teachers and
schools.

4J#fl'lhl·•
#PA719771
Prices are subject to change.

Use Promo Code 384710 and get$!;

off your purchase of $50 or more! Offerends3/21109

Save up to 8S D/o now! 1·80 ·580-9237

www.AcademicSuperstor .com/pwfe

ACADEMICE

SUPERSTDR

The #1 academic reseller for Adobe, Wacom, Total Training, Son Creative Software, Native Instruments, M-Audio, Sibelius, LeapFrog, and many more!

STUDENTS!
New LOW Adobe pricing!
For College Students Only
AOOof~.
. . _ _ _ • Pholoshop CS4

• Illustrator CS4
• lnDesign CS4
·Acrobat Pro 9
SRP $1200

• Photoshop CS4 Ext.
·Illustrator CS4
• lnDesi_gn CS4
•Acrobat Pro 9
• Drearnweaver CS4
• Flash Pro CS4

• Fireworks CS4
SRP $1799

'iH:I
The industry
standard image
editing software
for print and Web.
SRP $999

• Dreamweaver ($4
• Flash Pro CS4
• Photoshop C54 Ext.
· Illustrator CS4

• Fireworks CS4
·Contribute CS4
• Soundbooth CS4
• Acrobat Pro 9
SRP S1699
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iBooks

The grim reaLity is that sooner or later a ll digitaJ
media- from hard drive to flash memory- will
faiJ . When it happens there are only two things
you can do:
1. Restore your data from your back-up system
2. Call DriveSavers 800.440.1904 (2417)
At DriveSavers, "We can save it!" is not onlly
our slogan, it's our solemn pledge. And we have
the track record to prove it.
We've invested over 20 years and millions of
dollars developing proprietary techniques and an
advanced faci lity to save the
most val uable data in the world
-Yours!
You can find other alternatives,
but you won't fi nd a better one.
Take our virtual tour and see fo r
yourself: drivesavers.com

Visit DriveSavers at MacWorld SF, Boo

$629

99

$249
$379
$449
$479

G3 500Mhz 12"
G41Ghz12"
G4 1.2Ghz 12"

MacBook 1.83GHz, 1Gb. Combo

G4 l 33 Ghz 12"

9

External 1.8 Drives
USB 2.0 - 5Gb
USB 2 O 15Gb
USB 2.0 - 20Gb
USB 2.0 - 30Gb

$19
$29
$34
$39

B

4Gb USB 2 0
Mircrodnve HDD
eMacs
eMacG4700Mhz

starting at

$599

$1499

99

eMac G4 1Ghz
eMac G4 1.25Ghz

pnee includes keyboard & mouse

eMac G4 1 42Ghz

$99
$149
$179
$199

..
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• Cost-effective prototypes
and production runs
• Wide range of materials or
customization of provided
material
• Automatic price calculation
• Fabrication in i , 3 or 7 days
Samp1e price:

r

. r:_ -'
o rrrr
•

r :-

$43. 78 plus S&H ;:__ _ _ __,
_,t:.J

www.frontpanelexpress.co1m
(206) 768-0602
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TWIN. SLIDING SCREENS
These bright, glossy-coated.
OLEO wide screens support
hover and multitouch Input.
plus full high-def. The left dis-

The Ultimate Desktop
Replacement Laptop?

KEYBOARD AND TOUCHSCREEN
An Optimus Maximus-style keyboard
(each key has programmable OLEO
displays) is paired with a multitouch,
pressure-sensitive glass screen for
the touchpad, widgets, and more. The
removable keyboard and screen can
sit on your desk or swap positions.

play slides across and closes

over the right screen to pack

DUAL WEBCAMS

down. Tilt and swivel adjustments are also possible.

Able to support
multiparty, HDcapable video chat.
and optimized for
low-Light situations.

SPEAKERS
Harman/Kardon
stereo speakers with
underside subwoofer.

Intel's mobile Core i7 CPUs should hit
In early 2009: its next-gen "Calpella"
platform is expected by year's end.

BLU-RAY SLOT DRIVE
Able to burn 80-R and
BD-RE discs at BX;
supports DVD±RW, too.

MacBook Pro Apple

TouchSmart PCs HP

Oosm10 X305 Toshiba

Optlmus Maximus Art. Lebedev

Whatwetook: Multitouch

What we took: High·definition-

gl.ass tracl<pad: Apple also has

capable multitouch screen,

What we took: Harman/
Kardon speakers, SU graphics.

customizable displays able to

What we took: Keys with

several wide-touch-area patents.

great design, Blu-ray, TV tuner.

HOMI and S/PDIF ports.

show any icon or character set.

find.pcworld.com/62076

find.pcworld.com/62072

find.pcworld.com/62073

find.pcworld.com/6Z075 •
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the laptop expert believes

when 0 laptop

Toshiba recommends
~ Windows Vista·
· Ultimate

1

monit~ors

itself,

you have mc>re time
to monit:or your business.

Satellite Pro®with PC \Health Monitor and industry- leading 2-year w arranty.
PC Health Monitor"' continually evaluates battery life and system temperature, and helps protect the hard drive, So
you're warned of problems before they become problems. It's the newest addition to EasyGuard:" a fourth-generation
technology that helps keep our laptops (and you r company) secure, reliable and connected. Such innovation further
protects the quality that results from Toshiba's designing, engineering and manufacturing its laptops. We're so
confident in the Satellite Pro• 5300 and S300M that we've given each a 2-year standard limited warranty. Because
the Laptop Expert knows you have more important things to worry about than your laptop. For more Info, visit
Explore.Toshlba.com/SatPro or v iew our mobile site- text SatPro (728776) t o Laptop (527867).

Monitors battery charge, power
consumption a nd capacity.

Helps prot•ct the hard drive from
sudden shocks or vibrations.

M~
~

.SOti:llho Pro •nd EnsyGuard are regfston!<l uadoniarksolToslilb;i Americ• lnfurmatioo SY>toms. Inc.. and/<>rTosflfba C"'l'OIOtloo. EasyGuard teclmo!ogy-loatures ovoTiabllhy
dejlends on notebook modol5Clectl!d. See ""'Y!luard.tashlba.cam fordotaM~ lnformatlon. Window< V1.sta is• registered ll'Odcmarkol MlcrosoftCorporatlon In theeUnited
SllltOS and/orothortounlrles. Product specificalion,. configurations. pricOS,~y>U.'rn/ClimporienVoptions av;nablllty are au •ubjecl to change wilhOU\ notice.Th• torms11nd
conditions ofToshlba'S standard llri'llted warranty are avall.lble at warranty.toshlba.com. 0 2C08 Toshiba America Information Systems, Inc. Ah rightt reserved.

Syst•m sensors give fffdbackon
temperature and fan efficiency.

T OSHIBA
Leading Innovation

»

